
State &pert Appr6li6l Committee (SEAC)

Minuter of 436'h mestlnS of the State Exped Apprairal Committee (sEAC) held on

29.12.2023 (Fdday) at SEIAA Conference Hall, 2d Floor, Panagal Malitai, Saidapet,

ChennEi 600 Ol5 for considerdtion of Buildint & Connruction proiectr, CRZ Cleardnce

projects and Minint projectr.

Confirmation of Earlier Mirutg

The minuter of the 435b SEAC meetinS held on 28.12.2023 were cir@lated to the

MembeE ln advance and aJ thele are no remark, the Commiftee dedded to confirm

the minute.

Agenda No: 436{l
(File No: lOl9A2O23)

Propored Multi Colour Granite Quarry over an odent of 4,86,0 Ha at

S.F.Not.488/8(P), 488nP\ 4eBnr\ 48914A, 4a9l5At, 497 &. 5O3/3(Pt of

Sithampoondi VillaS€, Paramathivelur Taluk, Namakkal Dinrict. Tamil Nadu by lwr.

P.KK Exportr - For Termr of Reference. (5lA/TI{A/t1w442578f2O23, Datd:

o1.o9.2023').

The proposal was placed in the 436'hMeeting of SEAC held on 29.12.2023. The detaik

of the proiect turnished by the proponent are available in the webrite (pariv6h.nic.in).

The SEAC nod the followirB:

l. The Project Proponent. M/r. P.KK. ExportJ has applied for TermJ of Reference

for the Propored Multi Colour Granite Quarry over an extent of 4.86.0 Ha at

S.F.Nos.488/lB(P), 488/2(P). 488/3A, 489/4A, 489/5A1, 497 & 5o3/3(P) of

Sithampoondi VillaSe. Paramathiwlur Taluk. Namaklal Dinrict. Tamil Nadu-

2. The propo5ed quarry/activity iJ covered under CateSory "Bl- of ltem l(a)

"Mining Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. Earlier. the PP ha5 obtained Environmental Clearance from SEIAA vide Lr. No.

SEIAA,/TN/F.N0.2645 /ECA(a)A567/2O1a U: 11.02.2015 for the propored Multi

Colour Granite Quarry at 5.F.Noi.488AB(Pl. 488/2(P)- 488/3(P). 489/4(P).

489/5A(P), 497, 5O3/3(P) of Sithampoondi VillaSe, Paramathivelur Taluk,
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Namakkal Dirtrict for the production of Multi Colour Granite - 6000 cu.m &

depth up to l3m.

4. Lear€ granted for the period of 20 years. The leare deed wal exeqlted on

17.U.2O15 and lea5e period ir valid upto16.04.2035-

5. During the mininS plan period, the lejree had tranrported a quantity of

13585.605 cbm of Multi Colour Granite (Up to 25.10.2018) for the period from

2015-16 to 2OI9-2O2O in the above rubject area. The SEIAA haj approved an EC

quantity of 6000 cbrn of Multi Colour Granite valid for the period of 5 yearJ

from the date of execution of the quarry leare. The Year wije tranrported

quantities are ar given below.

Year Quantity (in CBM)

2015-2016 5549.156

2016-2017 2964.3s3

3 2017-2018 L 3711.702

4 2014-2019 1359.394

2019-2020

(25.1O.2018)

NiI

13585.505

6. The Dirtrict Collector. Namakkal had irsued demand notice to the lerree for

violations of the EC approved quantity (Exceeded the EC approved quantity).

Againn the demand notice. the lerree Tvl.P.K.K.Exportr filed a Writ Petition

No.1O923/2O2O before the Hon'ble HiSh Court of Madrai. The Counter

affidavit hat been filed by the Din.ict Collector, Namakkal on 23.07.2021. The

cate h nill pendinS in the Hon'ble court.

7. Therefore, bajed on the report of the furirtant Director (Cr&M), Namakkal

dirtri(t and in exercke of the powe6 conferred under Rule 18(4) of Cranite

Conrervation and Development Rulei, 1999 read with G.O. (M, No.87.

lndurtries (MMC.I) Department dated 22.02.2@1- the Firn Scheme of MininS

rubmifted by Tvl.P.K.K.Exportr ir approved for the period from 2023-2024 to

2024-25 for a quantity of 24624 cbm

S.No

I

2

5

Total
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Now, the propotal was placed in 436rh Meeting of SEAC held on 29-12-2023. Based on

the prgentation and doo.rmentJ fumirhed by the PP. the Commlttee noted the

following violation aipect:

l. A.' a8ainn EC approved quantity of 6000 m3, the Proponent had transported a

quantity of 13585.605 m3 of Multi Colour Granite (Up to 25.102018) for the

period from 2Ol5-15 to 2019-2020 in the above subiect area.

Hence, based on the above, Committee decided to treat the case ar violation & decided

to trant of TermJ of Reference (foR) under Violation catetory with Public Hearing,

rubiect to the follourirE Tok. in addition to the Jtandard terms of reference for EIA

rtudy for non-coal mining projects and the EIA/EMP. report alonS with arresrment of

ecological damage. remediation plan and natural and community rerource

augmentation plan and it rhall be pEpared at an independent chapter by the NABET

accredited conrultantr. The grant of Termr of Reference (foR) under vlolation @tegory

doer not entail EC which ir lubiect to the outcome of the final orde6 of

th€ Hon'ble HiSh Court of Madrar in the matter of W.P.(MD) No. 11757 of 2021.

l. The proiect proponent rhall submit a Certified Complian@ Report obtained from

the lRO, MoEF & CC. Chennai ar per the MoEF&CC O.M dated.08.06.2022 for

the previour EC and appropriate mitigating meaiuret fo.the non-compliance itemt.

if any.

2. SE|AA may write to government to take credible action againtt the proponent under

3ection l9 of Environment Protection Act. 1986.

3. The PP rhall withdraw the remaining below applications with proper iu5tification.

5.No Online Application No

I SIA/TN/MlN/436601 f2O23, Datedto4.1O.2O23 for EC

2 SIAAN/MIN/449810 t2O23, Dated:21.1O.2023 for ToR

4. The PP shall furnish letter from AD. miner includinS the following details,

. Exining pit dimension throuSh precise mine turveyinS (DGPS).

. Quantity achieved Vt EC Approved Quantity.

. Balance Quantity ar per Mineable Reeerve calculated

d out Depth ai on date Vt EC Permitted depth
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. Detail5 of illeSal/illicit mining carried out in the proposed quarry rite.

. Violation in the quarry during the pan workinS.

. Quantity of material mined out outride fhe mine leare area.

. Condition of rafety zonelbencher ar on date.

5. DetaiL of any penaltier levied on the PP for any violation in the quarry operation.

6. The Project Proponent shall furnijh the revired EMP bared on the rtudy carried out

on impa<t of the dun & other environmental impactr due to propored quarryinS

operationr on the nearby agricultural landr for remaining life of the mine in the

format prercribed by the sEAC conridering the du5ter rituation.

7. The PP Jhall rubmit a detailed hydroloSical report indicating the impact of

propojed quarrying operationr on the waterbodier like lake, water tanks, etc are

located within I km of the p.opoJed quarry.

8. The Proponent rhall carry out Bio diveBity nudy through reputed Innitution and

the rame rhall be included in EIA Report.

9. The PP shall rubmit the nability rtatur of the exirting quarry wall and dope nability

action plan by carrying out the Jcientific rtudies to a$err the slope rtability of the

working benches to be conrtructed and exining quarry wall, by involving any one

of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitutionr - CSIR-Central lnstitute of

Mining & Fuel Retearch / Dhanbad, NIRM./BanSalore, Division of Geotechnical

Engineering-llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal. and Anna University

Chennai'CEG CampuJ.

10. The ttructurer within the radiur of (i) 50 m, (ii) IOO m, (iii) 20O m and (iv) 30O m

& upto lkm rhall be enume.ated with detailr ruch ar dwelling houJes with number

of occupants. whether it belongs to the e^rner (or) not, placel of worship.

industrier. factories. rhedr. etc.

ll. The PP shall furnirh an lndependent Chapter 13 a, per the MoEF & CC Violation

Notification - 5.O. 804 (E). dated. 14.03.2017 prepared by the accredited

conrultantr from the irsue of thir rpecific ToR, comprirer of arrerrment of ecological

damaSe for the proiect activities carried out during the violation period, and the

remediation plan and natural & community rerource augmentation plan
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correrpondinS totheecological damage arresjed and economic L€nefit derived due

to violation ar a condition of Environmental Clearance.

12. Ar a part of procedural formalitier as per the MoEF & CC Violation Notification -
S.O. 804 (D, dated. 14.03.2017, the action will be initiated by the competent

authority under rection 15 read with rection 19 of the Environment (protection)

Act, 1986 against violation.

13. Copy of valid mining lease approval obtained from the competent Authority.

14. Letter rtating that the quarry lea5e deed has not been cancelled or terminated and

it tubristing as on date.

15. Copy of approved review of scheme of mining plan by the competent authority

of the Dept of Geology and Mining.

15. Copy of 'No Obiection Certificate' for the total penalty tevied by the concerned

AD/DD, Dept of Geology and Mining, and copy of remittance of total penalty by

PP if any.

17. Details of habitations and fireworkr around the propored mining area and latest

VAO certificate regarding the location of habitationr within 3OOm radius from the

periphery of the rite.

18. The DFO letter (ating that the proximity distance of Rererve ForertJ, protected

Areas. tanctuariei, Tiger rererve et(., up to a radiur of 25 km from the propored

Jite.

19, ln the case of propored leare in an exirting (or old) quarry where the bencher are

not formed (or) partially formed ar per the approved MininS Plan, the Project

Proponent (PP) shall prepare and submit an 'Action Plan' for carrying oot the

realignment ofthe benches in the propored quarry lease after it iJ approved by the

concerned Aist. Director of Geology and Mining during the time of appraisal for

obtaininS the EC.

20.The Proponent rhall iubmit a conceptual 'slope Stability Plan' for the propored

quarry during the appraiial while obtaining the EC. when the depth ofthe working

i, extended beyond 30 m below ground level
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21. The PP rhall furnirh the affidavit ttating that the blatting operation in rhe proposed

quarry it carried out by the statutory competent perton at per the MMR 196l such

ar blaster, mining mate, mine foreman, llll Clast mines manager appointed by the

proponent.

22.The PP rhall preJent a conceptual deJiSn for carrying out only controlled blatting

operation involving line drillinS and muffle blasting in the ProPoted quarry tuch

that the blast-induced Sround vibrations are controlled as well at no fly ro(k travel

beyond 30 m from the blatt tite.

23.The EIA Coordinatort thall obtain and fumith the detailt of quarry/quarries

operated by the proponent in the past, either in the tame loGtion o. elJewhere in

the State with video and Photographic evidenceJ.

24.If the proponent har already carried out the mininE activity in the PropoJed mining

leare area after 15.0I.2016, then the proponent thall furnith the following detail,

from AD/DD, mines.

i. what waj the period of the operation and noppage of the earlier minet

with lart work permit ittued by the ADIDD minet?

ii. Quantity of mineralt mined out.

iii. Highett production achieved in any one year

iv. Detail of approved depth of mininS.

v. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

vi. Name of the perton already mined in that leates area.

vii. lf EC and CTO already obtained. the copy of the ,ame shall be

tubmitted.

viii. Whether the mining wat carried out aJ per the approved mine plan (or

EC if isiued) with ttipulated benches.

25.All corner coordinatet of the mine lease area. tuperimpoted on a HiSh-Resolution

lma8ery/Topo sheet, topo8raphic aheet. Seomorphology. lithology and geology of

the mining leaie area should be provided. Ju(h an lma8ery of the propoted area

should clearly thow the land u5e and other ecological featuret of the study area

(core and buffer zone)
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26.The PP shall carry out Drone video survey coverinS the duJter. 6reen belt, fencin8

etc.,

27.The proponent Jhall furnirh photographs of adequate fencing, Sreen belt along the

periphery includinS replantation of exirting treer &. safety dirtance between the

adjacent quarrier &, water bodies nearby provided ar per the approved mininS

plan.

28.The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the detaik of mine.al rererves and mineable

rejerveJ, plannd production capacity, propoJed workinS methodology with

iurtificationJ, the anticipated impa<ts of the mininS operationJ on the Jurrounding

environment and the remedial mearurer for the rame.

29.The Project Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variour rtatutory officialr and other competent personr to be

appointed ar p€r the provirionr of Miner Act'1952 and the MMR, 196l for carrying

out the quarryinS operationr rcientitically and ryrtematically in order to enrure

Jafety and to p.otect the environment.

3O.The Project Proponent rhall condud the hydrc-geological nudy con5iderinS the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumping &

open wells, and eurface water bodier such ar rivers. tankr. canals. pondr etc. within

I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for both monioon and non-

monsoon ,earonJ from the PWD / TWAD ro as to a$eJJ the impactr on the wellt

due to mining activity. Bared on actual monitored data. it may clearly be Jhown

whether working will inten€ct Sroundwat€r. Nece55ary data and documentation

in thiJ regard may b€ provided.

31. The proponent Jhall fumiJh the baJeline data for the environm€ntal and e(ological

parameters with regard to Jurface water/ground water quality, air quality, roil

quality & flora/fauna includinS trafficlvehicular movement rtudy.

32.The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact nudy due to mininS

operationr clrried out in the quarwpecifically with reference to the specific

environment in termr of 5oil health. biodiverrify, air pollution. water pollution.

climate chan8e and flood control & health impactt. AccordinSly. the Environment
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Management plan rhould be prepared keeping the concerned quarry and the

turrounding habitationJ in the mind,

33,Rain water harvesting management with recharging detailr along with water

balance (both monroon & non-monroon) be submitted.

34.Land ute of the rtudy area delineatinS forert area, agricultural land, grazing land,

wildlife tanctuary, national park, miSratory router of fauna. water bdier. human

rettlementr and other ecological features Jhould be indicated. Land ure plan of the

mine leate area should be prepared to encompais preoperational, operational and

pott operational phaset and tubmitted. lmpact, if any, of change of land use ihould

be 8iven.

35.DetaiL of the land fo. storaSe of OverburdennlJa5te DumpJ (or) Rejectj outjide

the mine leare, ruch ar extent of land area. dirtance from mine lea5e. it5 land ure,

R&R ittuej, if any, rhould be provided.

36.Proximity to Arear declared ar'Critically Polluted'(or) the Proiect areal which

attracti the court rertrictionr for mining operationr, rhould alJo be indicated and

where to required, clearance certificationr from the prescribed Authoritier, ruch at

the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining rhould be seorred and turnished to

the effect that the propored mining activitiej could be conridered.

3T.Description of water conservation mearurer proposed to be adopted in the Proiect

5hould b€ 8iven. DetailJ of rainwater harvertinS propored in the Proiect, if any,

should be provided.

38.lmpact on local tran5port infrartructure due to the Proiect should be indicated.

39.A tree turvey rtudy shall be carried out (no5., name of the rpe<ier. age, diameter

etc,) both within the mininS leare applied area & 30Om buffer zone and itj

management during mining activity.

40.A detailed mine clorure plan for the propoJed proiect shall be included in EIAIEMP

report which should be rite-rpecific.

41. Public Hearing pointr raised and commitmentr of the Proiect Proponent on the

same along with time bound Action Plan with budSetary provisionr to implement

the iame ehould be provided and ako incorporated in the final EIA/EMP Report of
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the Project and to be rubmitted to SEIAA/SEAC with regard to the Office

Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

42.The Public hearing advertisement thall be published in one major National daily

and one mort circulated Tamil daily.

43.The PP rhall produce/dirplay the EIA report, Exeotive rummery and other related

information with rerpe<t to public hearing in Tamil LanSuage alto.

44.Ar a part of the nudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored rite,

the EIA coordinator rhall rtrive to educate the lo(al ,tudentr on the importance of

prererving local flora and fauna by involving them in the ttudy, where\rer poJJible.

45.The purpose of Green belt around the proiect is to capture the fuSitive emittions,

carbon r€que(ration and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to

improving the aenhetiG. A wide range of indiSenouj plant tpedet thould be

planted as given in the appendix-l in contultation with the

46.DFO, State ASriculture University. The plant tpeciet with dentey'moderate canopy

of native oriSin should be (hoien. tpeciet of tmall/mediun/tall treet altemating

with Jhrubr Jhould b€ planted in a mixed manner.

47.Taller/one year old Saplingi raised in appropriate tize of bags, preferably eco-

friendly baSr should be planted ar per the advice of local forcn

authoritier/botanin/HorticulturiJt with regard to tite tpecific choics. The

proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinatet all alonS the

boundary of the project rite with at leatt 3 meteB wide and in between blockt in

an orSanized manner.

48.A Diraiter manaSement Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA./EMP Report

for the complete life of the propoied quarry (or) till the end of the leate period.

49.A Rirk Arrerrment and management Plan rhall b€ prepared and induded in the

EIA,/EMP Repon for the complete life of the propoted quarry (or) till the end of

the lease period.

50.Occupational Health impactJ of the Proiect rhould be anticipated and the propoted

preventive mearurer rpelt out in detail. Detailr of pre.placement medical

examination and periodical medical examination tchedule5 should be incorporated
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in the EMP. The proiect specific occupational health mitigation meaturet with

required facilitier propoJed in the mininS area may be detailed.

51. Public health implicationr of the Project and related activitier for the population in

the impact zone should be ryrtematically evaluated and the propored remedial

mearures ihould be detailed alonS with budSetary allocationr.

52.The Socio-economic nudier rhould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone from

the mininS activity. Meature5 of toci@conomic riSnificance and influence to the

local community propoted to be provided by the Proiect Proponent thould be

indicated. AJ far ar porrible, quantitative dimenrionr may be given with timeframet

for implementation.

53. DetailJ of litigation pending againn the project, if any. with direction /order pajjed

by any Court of Law againrt the Proiect Jhould be given.

54.BenefitJ of the Project if the Proiect is implemented should be rpelt out. The

ben€fitr of the Proiect shall clearly indicate environmental. rocial, economic.

employment potential, etc.

55.1f any quarryinS operations were carried out in the propored quarrying rite for

which now the EC is souSht. the Project Proponent ihall furnish the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr given in the previou5 EC with the rite photographt

which Jhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEE NPCB.

56.The PP rhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and alro furnish the rworn

affidavit (ating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

sT.Concealing any factual information or submirrion of falJe/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may result in

withdrawal of thir TermJ of Conditions besides attracting penal provijionr in the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Agenda No: 436-02

(File No: 1052712023)

Propored Black Granite Quarry over an extent of 1.12.5 Ha at s.F.Nor. 915A,2,3,
lO21/18 &1022/2 of Ba.gur VillaSe, Anthiyur Taluk, Erode Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Wr.
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Minrock lnternatlonal Private Ltd . For Term, of Reference.

(SlA/INn lN/45O679f2O23, Doted:. Ot.ll.2O23).

The proporal war placed in the 436rh Meeting of SEAC held on 29.12.2023. The details

of the projed furnkhed by the proponent are available in the webjite (pariv6h.nic.in).

The sEAC noted the follo\,ring:

l. Earlier, the PP has obtained Environrnental Clearance from SEIAA vide Lr. No.

SEIAA/TN/F.N0.2512lECA(a) A47 7 /2014 Dt: 25 -O7 -2014 for the Black Granite

Quarry over an extent of 1.12.5 Ha at S,F.N ot.915[,2,3.1021/18 &.1022/2 ol

Bargur Village, Anthiyur Taluk. Erode Dinrict, Tamil Nadu for the production of

Black Granile - 645 cli,m & depth up to 2lm.

2. Leare granted for the period of 20 year5. The leaJe deed was executed on

07.08.2014 and lease period ir valid up to 06.O8.2034.

3. The Proie(t Proponent, Wr. MinrockJ lnternational Private Ltd hat applied for

TermJ of Reference for Propot€d Black Granite Quarry over an extent of 1.12.5

Ha at S.F.Nor.9lsn, 2, 3,lo2lnB &.1022/2 ot BaBur V laSe, Anthiyur Taluk,

Erode Dinrict. Tamil Nadu,

4. The propojed quarry/adivity it covered under Cate8ory "Bl" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

5. AJ per the mining plan the leate period it 20 yeart (O7.O8.2O14 to 05.08.2034).

The scheme of mininS plan it for the period of five yeart (2019 to 2024) &

produdion thould not exceed 2,152 mr of ROM. 865 mr of Granite Re<overy

(@4oo/o) & 1297 mr of Granite Wane (@5Oolo) with ultimate depth of mininS

2lm BGL.

Bared on the prerentation and detailt fumithed by the proiect proponent, SEAC decided

to grant Termr of Reference (IOR) with Public ll€arin8 Jubie<t to the following TORt,

in addition to the rtandard termr of reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal mining Proiects

and detailr irrued by the MOEF & CC to be induded in EIA/EMP Report:

I. The PP rhall withdraw the remaining below applicationt with proper

iurtification.
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SIA,/TN/M lN/5 70 3 3/2O2O, Dated;26-O9.2020 for ToR

2. The proied proponent ihall submit a Certified Compliance Report ob'tained

from the office of the (oncerned DEVTNPCB (o0 lRO, MoEF & CC, Chennai ar

per the MoEF&CC O.M dated.O8.06.2022 for the previous EC and appropriate

mitigatinS rnearure, for the nonrompliance items, if any.

3. Proponent Jhall furnirh the letter recei\,/ed from DFO concernd statinS the

proximity detaik of Rererve Forertr, Protected Area5. Sanctuarier, Tiger reren€

etc., up to a radius of 25 km from the proposed rite.

4. Since the RF ir lo(ated within 500 m dinance from the propored mine leare, the

PP rhall furnirh the mitigation mearures for the free range animalr as a rpe(ial

chapter in the EIA report, for the impactr caujed due to the mining operation

with a comprehenJive Jtudy carried out by a reputed inrtitution.

5. For the existin8 quarry, the PP rhall obtain a letter from the concerned AD

(Mine, which rhall stip(rlate the follor,,,irE information:

i. OriSinal pit dimenrion of the exifing quarry

ii. Quantity achieved Vs EC Approved Quantity

iii. Balance Quantity ar per Mineable Rere.ve calculated.

iv. Mined out Depth as on date Vs EC Permitted depth

v. Detaik of illeSal/illicit minin8 Grried out, if any

vi. Non-compliancey'y'iolation in the quarry during the pan working.

vii. Quantity of material mined out outride the mine leare area (or) in the

adiacent quarry/land.

viii. ExirtinS condition of Safety zonelbenchet

ix. Detaik of any penaltier levied on the PP for any violation in the quarry

operation

5. The PP Jhall obtain regirtered leaie conient document obtained from all the

pattadhar of propoJed mining area.

7. The project proponent rhall rubmit the approved mininS plan/rcheme of mining

for th pell of mining along with the EIA,/EMP report
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8. The nudy on impact of the propored quarrying operations on the rurrounding

environment which includer rererve forert, water bodier, etc.

9. The Project Proponent rhall furnirh the revised EMP ba5ed on the nudy carried

out on impact of the dujt & othe. environmental impact, due to propod
quarryinS operationt on the nearby agricultural landt for remaining life of the

mine in the format prescribed by the SEAC conriderinS the duJter rituation.

10. The ProporEnt rhall furnirh a comprehenrive plan for storing the wane blockage

of granite produced from the propored quarrying operation to enJure

rurtainable environment.

Agenda No: 43603

(Hle No: '10303/2023)

Popor€d conrtruction of Horpital BuildnS at s.F.No. lo2n 82, rc2nc2, lo4,nA2,

rc4nlA, rc4i8, 1O4t282 of Veeraraghavapuram Vlllage, Poonamallee taluk,

Thiruvsllur Dirtrict, Tamll Nadu by lw', \relammal Horpitak Private Limited- For

Environmental Clearance (tlA/TMNFRA2/438444nO23 d*ed: 29.O7.2023).

The proporal war earlier placed in the 414'h Meetin8 of SEAC held on 27.9,2023. The

Committee dirorJJed the matter and recommended a Srant of environmental

clearance for the project propoJal and rubiect to the standard conditiont at per the

Anne)(ur€ ll of the minutet & normal conditiont nipulated by MOEF &CC, in

addition to the Jpecifi< (onditions rtated therein.

Subrequently. the rubject was placed in the 655'h Authority meeting held on

30.10.2023. After detailed discus5ions. the authority decided to 5eek the followinS.

(i) The PP shall furnirh the detailt ofCreche provided in the rite.

(ii) The PP rhall earmark the Children play area in the map.

(iii) The PP rhall tumish NOC from Airport Authority of both

Meenambakkam and Avadi,

(iv) There ir a nalla found at l4om and R iver Cooum i, located at 38Om from

the project rite. hence the PP rhall furnish lnundation certificate from the

competent Authority.

(v) The PP rhall furnirh evacuation plan.
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(vi) The PP thall furnish disaster management plan.

(vii) The PP thall fumirh detailed EMP with amount of expenditure for each

item of work to be elaborated.

(viii)The PP rhall tumirh Gap Analyrir Report from TNPCB.

(ix) The proponent rhall furnish action plan to mitiSate carbon emisrions, GH6t

& to reduce carbon footprint to enable health comfortr & management.

(x) The proponent rhall furnirh appropriate plan for all types of wane

manaSement including bio rnedical wane.

n . The PP rhall tumirh NOC f.om Airport Authority.
( . There ir a nalla found at l4om and River Cooum ir located at 380m

e from the proiect rite, hence the PP shall furnirh lnundation certificate

, from the competent Authority.

. The proponent shall fumirh action plan to mitigate carbon emirrioni. GHCs

t & to redu(e ca.bon footprint to enable health comfortJ &. management.

herefore, SEAC decided to defer the proporal.

lgenda ltem No: 436 - 04

Eile No: l&79f2O23

hopored Rough Stone and Gravel quarry over an edent of 2.35.98 Ha in 5.FNoJ.

i5/6, 75n, 75/8, 75n, asn, 852, 88n, 88/24 and 88/4A, of Nelvaipalayam VillaSe,

Cheyyur Taluk, Cheqalpattu Dirtrid, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. K. tundramoorthy - For

?ermr of Refererrce. (5/.Am!./ MlNt4487 16/2023, dt 13 tlO/2O23)

6he proposal war placed in this 436rh meeting of SEAC held on 26-12.2023.The Prqect
gfo &4ffi 8.rAdE rB dtElaeFGiChaff I rh ahrd$q*odded+dit&enaf tiFEde i FrdU6e

E,oltqtlofuiffiHeeib/ftgepwdEAG &idrddihdCeorhemropo*flJEsH web portat

(parive5h.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following among other thin8r:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. K. Sundramoorthy har applied reeking Termr of

Reference for EIA rtudy for the propoted Rough Stone Gravel quarry over an

extent of 2.35.98 Ha in S.F.Nos. 7 5/6, 75/7 - 7 5/8. 7 5/9, 85/1 - 85/2, 88A, 88nA
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and 88/4A, of Nelvaipalayam Village, Cheyyur Taluk, Chen8alpattu Dittrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The propojed quarry/activity is covered under CateSory 'Bl" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006 at amended.

3. The mine leare area ir non-conti8uour.

Bared on the doorment and detailj fumiJhed by the proied proponent, SEAC decided

to grant Termr of Refercnce (ToR) with Public Hearint subiect to the following ToR5.

in addition to (i) the rtandard termr of reference for EIA nudy rhown in Annexure-l

and (ii) the standa.d ToR for non-coal mininS projectt and detailj i55ued by the

MoEF&CC to be includ€d in EIMMP Repo(:

l. Mining ir permltted only ln Block I bearint S.F.Nor. 88/1, 88nA and 88/44.

Hence the PP $all fumish revlted mlnlng plan detailint the correjpondins

production quantity along wlth the EIA report.

2. No mining lr permitted in BloA ll bearing S.F.Nos.75/6,75n,75fi,75D,454,

85/2 and the ar"a Jhall only be ured for tto(king the mined material or dumping

the wastey'reiect material or for parking vehlclg or ettaHlthlng mine office.

3. The Proponent rhall provide Sarland drain around the boundary of tlle
propoted quarry and the photographJ indicating the tan|e thall be thc,lvn during

the EIA appraital.

4. The Proponent shall jurtify the relection of the site for carryin8 out the stone

quarrying with the total volume arrived for the excavation & p.oduction

adequate detaili iuch ar litholoSy of the depoJit, reterve ettimation, place for

warte dump/mined mineral ttorage, end-use of mined materials, identified

potential customers/end-urert and travel path.

5. The proponent ir requerted to carry out a Jurvey and enumerate on the

rtructurej located within the radiue of (i) 50 m, (ii) IOO m. (iii) 200 m and (iv)

300 m (v) 500m with detaik ruch ar dwelling hou5e5 with number of occupantJ,

whether it b€lon85 to the owner (or) not. pla(et of worthip, industries. factoriet.

rheds, etc with indicatinB the owner of the building, nature of construction. a8e

of the buildinB, number of reridentr. their profetsion and income. etc.
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6. The PP shall rubmit a detailed hyd.ological report indicatinS the impact of

propored quarryinS operationr on the waterbodies Iike lake, water tank. etc

lo(ated within I km of the propored quarry.

7. The proponent rhall furnish photographJ of adequate fencing, green b€lt alorE

the periphery including replantation of existing treer & rafety dirtance behreen

the adjacent quarrier & water bodies nearby provided as per the appro\€d

mining plan.

8. The Proponent 5hall carry out Bio diverrity nudy through Department of

Ecology and Environmental Sciencer, Pondicherry Univerjity and the rame shall

be included in EIA Report.

9. The PP shall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and also furnirh the

rworn alfidavit ,tating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

Agenda ltem No: 436 - 05

File No: 10493/2023

Exining Magnejite Mine over an extent of 2.57.0 Ha (next rcheme of minind in

S.F.NoJ. 77, of l..ondappanai&enpatty Village. talem Taluk, Salem Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu

by G.Parupathi (Prcp. Iw'. Sudharhaan Mining Corporation) - For Term, of R€fer€nce

under violation category. (SIA/IN/M|N/444n56/2O23, dr: 3O/O9/2O231

The proposal war placed in thir 435rh meeting of SEAC held on 25.12.2023. The Projea

Proponent made a detailed prerentation on the propor€d proiect. The detailr of the

proiect furnished by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal

(pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following amonS other things:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru. G. Pasupathi (Prop. M/s. Sudharshaan Mining

Corporation) har applied reeking Termj of Reference for EIA nudy for the

ExininS MaSnerite Mine over an extent of 2.57.0 Ha in s.F.Nol. 77, of

Kondappanaickenpatty Village. talem Taluk, Salem Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propoJed quarry/activity is covered under CateSory "81" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Projectr- of the Schedule ro the EIA Notificarion, 2006 ar amended.

3. ToR under violation cateSory irrued vide Lr No. SEIAA-TN/F.N o.6137 lf OR-

399 /2018 Dated: 1 5.o5.2o1a.
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4, Public hearing conducted on 26.02.2021.

5. Extension ToR irrued vide Lr.No.SE|AA-TN/F.No.6137l ToR-399 Extl

dated.'12 .11 .2022.

6. Subrequently th€ prolect proponed hat tubmltted the EC application vidr

(St/vII\l/MII{/437l342023 dated: l8-O7 -2023) pertaining to File No. 6137

along wilh the EIA Report. Durlnt the meetlrU, the sEAC decided to defer the

proporal ar the PP wanted tlme to Jubmit more information. Now the PP has

filed thir appli@tion reeklng freJh ToR un&r vlolation category ar the validity

of the exirtirE ToR dated 16.05.2018 har qpired.

7. The Dirhict Collector, Salem vid€ Lr. No. R,oC. No. 452O18lM-3/Min6 A

dated 31.07.2019 har levled a p€nalty of tu.1,38,05,730l- for operatinS the

mine from 15.01.2016 to 10.01.2017 withorrt EC.

Hence the SEAC de(ided to Srant Termr of Reference GoR) under violatlon cateSory

rubject to the following TopJ. in addition to (i) the rtandard termr of reference for EIA

rtudy ihown ln Annexure-l and (ii) the Standard ToR for nonroal mining proiectt and

detaik irrued by the MoEF&CC to be included in EIA./EMP Report.

l. The SEIAA may write to Sovernment to take credible action aSainst the

proponent under rection I9 of Environment Protection Act, 1985.

2. The PP rhall furnirh letter from AD, miner in(ludinS the following detailt.

. ExinirE pit dimenrion through precite mine JurveyinS (DGP'.

. Quantity achieved VJ Approved Quantity.

. Balance Quantity ai per Mineable Reterve calculated.

. Mined out Depth ar on date V5 Permitted depth.

. Details of illeSal/illicit mining carried out in the propored qua.ry iite.

3. Statur on the penaltier levied on the PP for arry violation in the quarry operation

and the remittance detail, along with rupportinS doo.rmentr.

4. The Proiect Proponent rhall furnirh the revired EMP based on the study carried out

on impact of the durt & other environmental impactr due to propoted quarryinS

operationJ on the nearby agricultural landi for remaining life of the mine in the

format prercribed by the JEAC conridering the clurter rituation.
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5. The PP shall rubmit a detailed trydroloSical report indicatinS the impact of

propored quarrying operationr on the waterbodier like lake, water tankr. etc are

Iocated within I km of the propoied quarry,

5. The Proponent rhall carry out Bio diversity (udy through reputed lnrtitution and

the Jame thall be induded in EIA Report.

7. ThePPshall rubmit the nability natur oftheexirting quarrywalland rlop€ nability

action plan by carryinS out the rcientific studier to arreis the dope (ability of the

working bencher to be conrtructed and exining quarry wall, by involving any one

of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnnitutionr: CtlR-Central lnnitute of Mining

& Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalo.e, DiviJion of CJeotechnical

EngineerinS-llT-Madrar, NIT-Oept of Mining En8g, Surathkal, and Anna Univerjity

Chennai-CEG Campus.

8. The (ructu.er within the radius of (i) 50 m, (ii) IOO m, (iii) 2OO m and (iv) 30O m

& upto lkm Jhall be enumerated with detail$uch ar dwelling hourer with number

of ocqJpantr. whether it belongr to the o\r,/ner (or) not, placer of worship,

indurtrier, fa<tories, rhedr. etc.

9. The PP Jhall furnirh an lndependent Chapter 13 as per the MoEF & CC Violation

Notification - 5.O. 804 (E). dated. 14.03.2017 prepared by the accredited

contultantr from the irrue of thir rpecific ToR. comprireJ of a5resrment of ecological

damaSe for the proiect activitie5 carried out during the violation period, and the

remediation plan and natural & community rerource augmentation plan

correjponding to the ecoloSical damage arrerred and economic benefit derived due

to violation ar a condition of Environmental Clearance.

lO. AJ a pan of procedural formalitieJ ar per the MoEF & CC Violation Notificarion -
5.O. 804 (E), datd. 14-03-2017. the action will be initiated by the competent

_ authority under rection 15 read with section 19 of the Environment (Protection)

Act. 1985 aSainrt violation.

ll. Copy of valid mining leare approval obtained from the competent Authority.

12- Letter ttatinS that the quarry leaie deed har not been cancelled or terminated and

ir eubsirtinS ar on date
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13. Copy of approved review of tcheme of mininS plan by the competent authority

of the Dept of C.ology and MininS.

14. Copy of 'No Objection Certificate' for the total penalty levied by the concemed

AD/DD, Dept of Geology and Mining. and copy of remittance of total p€nalty by

PP if any.

15. Detailr of habitations and fireworkt around the propotd mininS area and latest

VAO certificate regarding the location of habitationr within 300m radiur from the

periphery of the tite.

16. The DFO letter rtating that the proximity dirtance of Reterve Forettt. Protected

Arear. SanctuarieJ, Tiger rererve etc. up to a radius of 25 km from the propoted

rite.

17. ln the ca5e of propoied leare in an existing (or old) quarry where the benchet are

not formed (or) partially formed at per the approved Mining Plan, the Proie<t

Proponent (PP) Jhall prepare and Jubmit an 'Adion Plan' for carrying out the

realignment of the benches in the proposed quarry leare after it it approved by the

concerned AJrt. Director of Geology and MininS during the time of appraijal for

obtaininS the EC.

18. The Proponent rhall rubmit a conceptual 'Slope Stability Plan' for the ProPoted

quarry durinS the appraisal while obtaining the EC. when the dePth of the workinB

iJ extended beyond 30 m below Sround le\rel.

19. The PP ,hall fumirh the affidavit nating that the blaninS operation in the proPot€d

quarry iJ carried out by the statutory competent pe6on at per the MMR l95l tuch

as blaster, minin8 mate, mine foreman, llll Clatt mineJ manaSer aPpointed by the

proponent.

2O.The PP Jhall prerent a conceptual design for carrying out only controlled blasting

operation involving line drillin8 and muffle blanin8 in the propoted quarry tuch

that the blan-induced ground vibrationt are controlled al well as no fly rock travel

b€yond 30 m from the blast rite.
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2l.The EIA Coordinatorr rhall obtain and turnirh the details of quarry/quarries

operated by the proponent in the pait. either in the Jame location or elrewhere in

the State with video and photoSraphic evidenceJ.

22.|f the proponent hal already carried out the mininS activity in the propojed mininS

leate area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent 5hall furnirh the following detailt

from AD/DD, mines,

i. What war the period ofthe operation and rtoppage ofthe earlier minet

with lart work permit irrued by the AD/DD miner?

ii. Quantity of minerals mined out.

iii. Highert production achieved in any one year

iv. Detail of approved depth of mining.

v. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

vi. Name of the perron already mined in that learer area.

vii. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the same thall be

tubmitted.

viii. Whether the mining war car.ied out ar per the approved mine plan (or

EC if irrued) with Jtipulated bencher.

23.All corner coordinater of fhe mine leare area, ruperimpord on a High-Rerolution

Imagery/Topo rheet. topographi( rheet, geomorphology. litholo8y and geology of

the minirE leaje area rhould be provided. Such an lmagery of the propored area

rhould clearly rhow the land use and other ecological featurer of the ,tudy area

(core and buffer zone).

24.The PP shall carry out Drone video rurvey covering the cluiter, Green belt, fencing

etc..

25.The proponent rhall fu.niJh photographr of adequate fencing. green b€lt along the

periphery including replantation of exijting treer & rafety di(ance between the

adjacenf quarrier & water bodier nearby provided ar per the approved mining

plan.

26.The Project Proponent rhall provide the detaik of mineral rererver and mineable

reterve5. planned production capacity. propoJed working methodology with
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iurtificationr, the anticipated impactr of the mining operationJ on the rurrounding

environment and the remedial measures for the tame.

27.The Project Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variouj rtatutory ofJiciak and other competent peroni to be

appointed at per the provirionr of Mines Act'1952 and the MMR, 1961 for carrying

out the quarrying operationr scientifically and ryrtematically in order to ensure

safety and to protect the environment.

28.The Proiect Proponent 5hall conduct the hydro-geological nudy conridering the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of ground water pumping &

open wellr, and surface water bodies ruch ar riverr, tankr, canalr, pondr etc. within

I km (radiu, alonS with the collected water level data for both monJoon and non-

montoon seasonr from the PWD,/ TWAD ro as to asrerr the impactr on the wellj

due to mining activity. Bared on actual monitored data. it may clearly be shown

whether working will interect groundwater. Neceisary data and documentation

in thiJ regard may be provided.

29.The proponent shall furnish the baseline data for the environmental and ecological

parameterr with reSard to surface water8round water quality, air quality, Joil

quality & flora/fauna includinB traffidvehicular movement rtudy,

30.The Proponent Jhall carry out the Cumulative impad nudy due to mining

operationJ carried out in the quarry rpecifically with reference to the specific

environment in terms of roil health, biodiveEity. air pollution, water pollution,

climate chanSe and flood control &. health impactr. AccordinSly, the Environment

Management plan rhould be prepared keeping the concerned quarry and the

surrounding habitations in the mind.

3'l.Rain water harvetting manaSement with recharginS details along with water

balan(e (both monroon & non-monsoon) be rubmitted.

32.Land use of the 5tudy area delineatinS forest area, agricultural land, grazing land.

wildlife sanctuary, national park, migratory routes of fauna. wafer bodies, human

tettlemenft and other ecological featurer rhould be indicated. Land ure plan of the

mine lease area should be prepared to encompars preoperational. operational and
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pott operational phases and Jubmitted. lmpact, if any. of change of land use should

be given.

33.Detailr of the land for storage of Overbu.den^Varte Dumps (or) Reiectr outride

the mine leate, tuch a5 extent of land area, dirtance from mine leaJe, its land ure,

R&R issues, if any, rhould be provided.

34.Proximity to Arear de(lared ar'Critically Polluted'(or) the Project areas which

attract5 the court rettrictiont for mininS operationr. rhould also be indicated and

where ro required, clearance certifications from the prercribed Authoritier, ,uch at

the TNPCB (or) Dept. of GeoloSy and Mining should be seoired and furnirhed to

the effect that the propoJed mining activitier could be conridered.

3s.Dercription of water con5ervation mearures propor€d to be adopted in the Proiect

should be given. Detaik of rainwater harveJting propored in the Proied, if any,

Jhould be provided.

36.lmpact on localtranjport infraJtructure due to the Proiect rhould be indicated.

37.4 tree rurvey rtudy Jhall be carried out (nor.. name of the rpecier. age. diameter

etc,.) both within the mining leate applied area & 3OOm buffer zone and itt

manaSement during mining activity.

38.4 detailed mine closure plan for the propored proiect rhall be included in EIA,/EMP

report which should be site-rpecific.

39.Public Hearing pointt raited and commitmentr of the Project Proponent on the

rame alonS with time bound Action PIan with budSetary provisionr to implement

the rame rhould be provided and ako incorporated in the final EIA/EMP Report of

the Project and to be rubmitted to 
'EIAA,/SEAC 

with regard to the Office

Memorandum of MoEF& CC accordingly.

40.The Public hearing advertitement 5hall be publirhed in one ma.ior National daily

and one mort circulated Tamil daily.

41. The PP rhall produce/diiplay the EIA report, Executive rummery and other related

information with respect to public hearinS in Tamil Lan8uage ako.
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42.Ar a pan of the rtudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propoted site,

the EIA coordinator rhall rtrive to educate the lo(al rtudentr on the importance of

prer€rving local flo.a and fauna by involving them in the nudy. wherever pojJible.

43.The purpose of Green belt around the project it to capture the fuSitive emiJtiont,

carbon requertration and to attenuate the noite generated, in addition to

improving the aerthetics. A wide range of indiSenou, plant speciet thould be

planted a5 Siven in the appendix-l in contuhation with the

,l4.DFO. State Agriculture Univerrity. The plant tpeciet with densey'moderate canopy

of native origin Jhould be choten. Speciej of ,mall/mediun/tall tre6 alternating

with thrubr rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

4s.Taller/one year old saplinSJ raired in appropriate tize of ba85, preferably eco-

friendly bags thould be planted at per the advice of lo<al forett

authorities/botanin/tlorticulturitt with regard to tite tPe(ific choicet. The

proponent Jhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPs coordinates all along the

boundary of the proiect tite with at lealt 3 metert wide and in between blockt in

an orSanized manner.

45.A Dirarter management Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA,/EMP Report

for the complete life of the propoted quarry (or) till the end of the leaJe Period.

47.A Rirk Arserrment and manaSement Plan shall be prePared and included in the

EIA,/EMP Report for the complete life of the propoted quarry (or) till the end of

the leare period.

4S.Occupational Health impacts of the Proiect Jhould be anticipated and the proPoted

preventive meaJure5 5pelt out in detail. Detailt of pre-placement medical

examination and periodical medical examination Jchedulet thould b€ incorporated

in the EMP. The project rpecific occupational health mitiSation meaJuret with

required facilitieJ propored in the mininS area may be detailed.

49. Public health implications of the Proiect and related activitiet for the population in

the impact zone should be ry(ematically evaluated and the propoted remedial

measurer rhould h detailed along with budgetary allocationl.
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50.The Socio-economic nudier should be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone from

the mininB activity. Measures of rocio-economic rignificance and influence to the

lo(al community propojed to be provided by the Proiect Proponent rhould be

indicated. Ar far ar po$ible, quantitative dimenJionr may be given with time framej

for implementation.

51, Details of litigation pending againn the project, if any. with direction/order parred

by any Court of Law againrt the Project rhould be given.

52.Benefitr of the Project if the Project i5 implemented rhould be spelt out. The

benefitr of the Proiect Jhall clearly indicate environmental, iocial. economic,

employment potential, etc.

53.1f any quarryinS operationr were carried out in the propored quarrying rite for

which now the EC i ought, the Project Proponent rhall furnirh the detailed

compliance to EC conditionr given in the previour EC with the rite photographt

which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC. Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concemed DEEIINPCB.

54.The PP Jhall prepare the EMP fo. the entire life of mine and aljo furnish the sworn

affidavit nating to abide the EMP for the enrire life of mine.

55.Concealing any factual information o ubmirrion of fake/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may rerult in

withdrawal of thir Termi of Conditions berider attracting penal provirionr in the

Environment (Protection) Act. 1986.

Agenda ltem No: 435 - 05

File No: lO50O/2023

Propor€d Rough Stone and Gravel quarry o\€r an extent of l.26.00 Ha in S.F.Nor.

205/31\" 205/381,208/28 and 208/38, d Durairwamipuram Village, Sivakari Taluk,

Virudhunagar District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. G. Radhakrifinan - For Termr of
Reference. (S|A,/TN/Mll.l/ 4487 49 /2023, dr : 16 nO f2o23l
The proposal was placed in thir 436,h meeting of SEAC held on 25.12.2023. The SEAC

noted that the Proie<t Proponent vide letter dated 28.12.2023 has informed that he it

unable to attend the meetinS and has requerted the SEAC to defer the rubject. The
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Committed accepted the requett of the PP and decided to defer the subiect to a later

date.

Agenda ltem No: 436 - 07

File No: t0535/2023

Propored Multicolour Granite quarry o\rer an ext€nt of 2.51.5 Ha in 5,F.NoJ, 251, of

Nallur Village, f.ulithalai Taluk, f€rur Uttlid, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. K Sakthir€l . For

Termr of RefeEnce. (tlA,rfN/MlN/451778t2O23, dtt O9Alf2O23l

The proposal war placed in thi, 436rh meetinS of SEAC held on 26.12.2023. The

Committee noted that the proiect proponent wat abtent for the meetinS. The SEAC

de(ided to defer the rubied to a later date directinS the Proiect proponent to furniih

the rearon for not attendinS the meetinS.

Agenda No: 436O8

(File No: 9919/2O23)

ExlJtirE Multi Colour Granite leate qrer an extent of 3.29.0 Ha at s.F.No. 1320 /24
t323ABl,1323/182, 1325148, 1325/5A1, r325l5r;2, 1325/5t\3, 1325/5M, 1325/545'

1325/5^G,1325 /5Al & 1325l5B2, in Thiruthangal VillaSe, tivakatlTaluk' Virudhunagar

Dinrlct, Tamil Nadu by Tvl. STANCO Trader - Environment Clearance. For next

sdreme of minirg (SlA/fNltttlN/42498o.no23 dated 06.04.2023)

The rubiect wal earlier placed in the 408'h meeting of SEAC held on 08.09.2023 and

the SEAC hal furnirhed itt recommendations for the grant of Environmental Clearance

to the proiect rubiect to the conditiont ttated therein. Subtequently the tubject waJ

placed in the 659'h meeting of Authority held on 27 -O9.2023.The decided to teek the

followinE additional particulart from the PP:

l. SEIM noted that the propoJed ultimate depth and production plan is 105m.

Whereal the water table it 6om-70m. Will the working impact the water table

and what it the mitiSation action planned for Prevention of Eround water

depletion and pollution.

2. Details of plantation to be done and that already done alonS with the cost

incurred rhall be furnirhed.
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3. PP shall furniJh a report on mine safety precautionr, workeB' rafety and health

precautions.

4. Action taken report on the non-(omplianccr mentioned in the CCR.

5. Action taken to maintain and rertore the haul road.

6. Detailed ttudy 5hall be carried out in reSard to impact of mininS around the

p.opored mine leare area from a reputed rerearch inrtitution on the following:

a. Soil health & bio-diversity.

b. Climate chanSe leading to DrouShtr, Floodr etc.

c. Pollution leading to releare of Greenhouse garer (GHG), rise in

Temperature. & Livelihood of the lo(al people.

d. PorribilitieJ of water contamination and impact on aquatic ecorystem

health.

e. ASriculture, Forestry & Traditional practicer.

f. Hydrothermal/Geothermal effect due to dirtraction in the Environment.

8. BieSeochemical proceJrer and itJ foot prin8 induding environmental

ttrejt.

h. Sediment geochemiJtry in the iurface streamr.

The PP furnished a rtudy report dated 07.11,2023 and hence the Jubied waj placed in

the 672id meeting of Authority held on 14.11.2023. After detailed dircurrionr. the

Authority dedded to refer back the rubject to the SEAC to furni5h remarkr on the report

furniihed by the PP.

Hence the rubiect wai taken for diicussion in thir 435rh meeting of SEAC held on

29.12,2o23.fhe SEAC carefully examined the reply furnirhed by the PP and the report

on Seophytical rurvey conducted by VOC College wherein it is nated that,

" Ratd on the available information and the g@phytical invettigationt it it
concluded that the project area iJ contidered to poor ground watet potential up

to 130m. There it no water teepage noticed in to the alrcady guanied pitt
Jituated gomtt north and notth wett of the propoted quarry area"

The SEAC therefore decided to reiterate the recommendationJ already made in the

4O8'h meeting of SEAC held on 08.09.2023 and the conditionr remain unaltered.
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Atenda No: 43609

(File No: 1029O2O23)

Propored Rough none leare o\rer an extent of t.54.4 l'h at t.F,No.l2W and l2l/3 in

Chennimalai villa8e, Perundurai Taluk, Erode Dijtrict, Tlmil Nadr by Thlru. Tmt.R-

Mahe$rrarl- Envlronment Clearance. (tlA/TN/MlN/436752n023 & 14.O7.2023)

The proporal war earlier placed in the 413'd meetin8 of SEAC held on 05.10.2023 and

the SEAC fumirhed itr recommendationr for the Srant of Environmental Clearance to

the proiect iubject to the conditionJ rtated therein.

Subrequently the rubject wat placed in the 665h meetin8 of Authority held on

26.10.2023. The Authority noted that the tubject wat placed in the 4l3th meeting of

SEAC held on 05.10.2023 and the SEAC noted that.

ToR irrued for this propotal vide k.No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.9154I5EAC/|'oR-

1188/2022 dated 06.07.2022 under CateSory "BI" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006, as amended. Now,

during thir apprairal, the PP informed the Committ€e that the proiect activity

fall5 under CateSory '82- of ltem l(a) "Mining Proiectt" of the Schedule to

the EIA Notification, 2006, a5 amended fumirhing revired 5OOm Clutter letter

dated 30.05.2023 irrued by DD(Miner, Erode District and requetted the

Committee to grant EC conride.inS the proiect activity at 82 cateSory proiect.

The sEAC. after detailed ditcuttionJ accepted th€ requett of the PP and

decided to conrider the proiect activity under Category "B2" and directed the

PP to submit requett letter to the Authority for tur.endering the ToR Sranted

vide SEIAA Lr.No. SEIAA'TN/F.No.9154/sEAC/ToR-ll88nO22 dated

06.07.2022.

Wlth the above notinS. the SEAC hat furnithed itJ recommendationt for the Srant of

Environmental Clearance to the proiect subject to the conditiont ttated therein.

After detailed diro$ions. the Authority decided to refer back the propotal to SEAC

citinS the followinS:

ToR vide Lr.No. SEIAA-TN,/F-No.9l 54 /SEAC/| oR-11A8/2O22 dated 06.O7.2022

har al been irrued for thir proposal under CateSory "Bl" of ltem l(a)
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"Mining Projecti" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006, a5 amended.

Now. for the tame project, the PP har applied seeking EC under CateSory "82'

without dirdoring the hirtory of the Sranted ToR to circumvent the p.ocedure

of public hearing. lt ir ruSgerted that rurrender of ToR for the 5ake of category

change may be iurtified with the necerrary Notifications or O.M of MoEF&CC.

Further if thir kind of approach by the PP ir entenained thir may become a trend

retter. Hence the SEAC may reconrider itr recommendationr for the change of

cateSory from Bl to 82 for the already 'apprair€d and ToR granted proposal'

and the Authority feelr no <a5e to coniider this requert of PP.

Hence the subject war taken for diJcurrion in thii 436,h meeting of SEAC held on

29,12.2023. fhe SEAC carefully examined the reply furnirhed by the PP as no mining

op€rationJ were @ried out and the revired clurter certificate iJ obtained following the

Judden death of PP'r husband. Here, the Committee felt that it har to accept the cluster

letter revired and irrued by competent authoritier taking into accouht the changed

circumrtancej, unlerr there ir a reaion to gst additional detaik and hence it ir decided

to.eiterate the recommendation5 already made in the 413.d meetirE of SEAC held on

05.1O.2023 and the conditionr remain unaltered.

Agenda No: 436 - l0
(File No: t0494/2023)

PropoJed Rough stone & Grawl quarry leare over an o(ent of 1.70.0 Ha at t.F.NoJ-

163, 165 & 167 of Durairamipuram Village, Sivakari Taluk, Virudhunatar Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu b't/ Thiru. V, Mulugaiyan - For Termr of Referen(e.

(slA/TN/MlN/2149108/2023, Dated: 17.1O.2023)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 4366 SEAC meetinS held on

29.12.2023. The details of the proiect furnirhed by rhe proF,onent are given in the

website parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

I. The project proponent. Thiru. V. Murugaiyan has applied for Terml of Reference

for the Propored Rough ,tone &.Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 1.70.0 Ha

at S.F.Nor. 163. 165 & 157ll of Duraisamipuram Village. Jivakasi Tatuk,
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Virudhunagar Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity iJ covered under Schedule l(a) "Mining Projectr" of the

Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per mining plan, the leare period i5 for 5 yearr. The mininS plan iJ for 5 yearj

& production rhould not exceed 69,530 m3 of Rough Stone & 38,604 nP of

Gravel. The annual peak production of Rorgh Stone thould not exceed l4,9,lo

r# of R.ough Stone & 15,744m! of Gravel. The ultimate depth of mining i5 l9m

BGL.

Now, the proporal wat placed in the 436'h SEAC meeting held on 29.12.2023. Bated

on the preJentation made by the proponent SEAC recommended Srant of T€rmt of

Reference CrOR) with hrbli< Hearint, subject to the followin8 TORS, ar per the

Annqure I of thiJ minute, in addition to the standard termt of reference for EIA nudy

for non-coal mininS proie<tr and detailt ittued by the MOEF & CC to be in(luded in

EIA,/EMP Report:

l. The mininS activity rhall be restricted to 5F No. 165, 157ll (Pit-ll) andaccordin8ly

Mining Plan rhall be revired and approved by Competent Authority and the

Jame shall be rubmitted alon8 with EIA Report.

2. The PP rhall furniJh the comprehentive report on the mitiSation rne6urej to

control the impactr due to mining operation on the adiacent aSricultural

activitier by involvinS a reputed reJearch inrtitution.

ASenda No:435 - ll
(File No: 10501/2023)

Propored Lirne Stone quarry lease over an extent of 3.07.0 Ha at S.F.Not. 132ll &

13213(P\ ot Panamooppanpatti Villate, Uttlampatti Taluk, Madurai Dittrict, Tamil

Nadu by Tmt. B. Thiraviam - For Termr of Reference. (SIMIN/M|N/,14939O2023,

Dated: 19.10.2023)

The proposal was placed for apprairal in this 436'h SEAC meeting held on

29.12.2023. The detaik of the proiect furnished by the proponent are Siven in the

webiite pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:
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l. The proiect proponent. Tmt. B. Thira\,/iam har applied for Termj of Reference for

the Proposed Lime Stone quarry leare over an extent of 3.07.0 Ha at S.F.Nos.

132n e, 132R(P) of Panamooppanpatti VillaSe, Urilampatti Taluk, Madurai

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Schedule l(a) 'MininS Projectr- of the

Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Now' the proporal was placed in the 436th SEAC meeting held on 29.12.2O23. Baied

on the prerentation and documentr furniihed by the proponent, (ommittee noted the

following

l. Ea.lier the Proponent had obtained Environmental Clearance vide Lr. No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.6355ll(a)/EC. No:572012018, datedtog.O5.2023 under'Bl' Category

for Production for Five yearr, 563MT of production Limertone @30olo and

l,3l3MT of reiectr @70olo with an ultimate depth of mining l3m BGL.

2. Now the proponent ir proporing for an expanJion in the p.oduction quantity

with rerpect to the earller irrued Environmental dearance - 3.63,497.50 Tonnej

of RoM, Production - 2.5444A-25 Tonner @ 70olo Recovery & 1.09.049.25

Tonnes of Mineral Reject. The annual p€ak production of RoM rhould not

exceed 74,342.50 fonnes. The ultimate depth of mining is 34m BGL.

3. MoEF&CC Office Memorandum Dated: I1.O4.2O22 ref.a,dingthe C idetiner for

ErantinS Environrnental Clearance (EC) under para 7(ii)(a) of EIA Notification.

20O6 for expanrion up to 50olo, within the exi(ing premirer/ mine leare area,

without additional land acqukition which inter alia stater ar followt

a) Under rub para (iv) of Para 4

"The Propopd expantion thall not k more than 50o/o ol production

capacity at mentioned in prior EC, i$tEd on the batit of p.tblic hearing

held and the tame thall fu allowed in minimum three phatet."

b) Under para 5
'Subiect Io the fulfilnent of the conditiont at Para 4 (0 to (vii, abve,
following prc.edure thall fu adopted fot procetting the appli.ation for

contidering expantion of propoted prcject up to 5oo/o of capacity at
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npntioned in the exitting EC, in minimum three phatet untur Para 7(i0b)

of EIA Notilication. 2006.

c) Un&r para I
"The projeas that do not qualily with the above rcquitenent thall

continue to b contidered on a cate-to-cate btit W the concerned EAC/

'EAC 
ar pet the provitiont of para 7(i0b) who will deci& whether

Environmental lmpact AJtettmeht and public contultatio6 ned to be

carrid out. "

Hence. bated on the above factr and Office Memorandum irrued by MoEF&CC irrued

from time to time, SEAC decided to re(ommend for Srant of Termr of Re{eEnae (fOR)

whh Public Hearint, rubied to the following TORs. as per the Annerer€ I of thir

minute, in addition tothe (andard terms of reference for EIA nudy for non-coal mining

projectr and detaik irrued b,y the MOEF & CC to be induded in EIA,/EMP Report.

Agenda No: 436 - 12

(Flle No.l O495l2O23)

ExinirE Matndite Mine Leare over an extent ol 2.56.9 Ha at S.F.No.36 (P) of

Kondappanaickenpatty Village, Salem Taluk, Salem Dirhict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. G.

Raikumar - For Termr of Reference (SIA/TN/MIN/&564/2O23 dated.O2.lo.2o23)

The proporal was placed for apprairal in the 436rh Meeting of SEAC held on

29.12.2023. The details of the project tumiJhed by the proponent are given in the

webrite (pariveih.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follonring:

l. The P.oponent, Thiru. G. R.aikumar haj applied for Termr of Referen(e for the

Exirtir€ MaSneJite Min6 Leaje over an extent of 2.55.9 Ha at s.F.No. 35(P). of

Kondappanaickenpatty VillaSe. Salem Taluk. Salem Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under CateSory "BI- of ltem'l(a) "Mining of

Minerak Proiectr' of the s(hedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier. the proponent applied for ToR under violation category vide PARIVESH

Proposal No.tlMrN/MIN/23O56qO1A dated.O3.04.2Ol8 (Offl ine No.5l09).

4. Subsequently. ToR under violation cateSory was isrued to the proponent vide
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Lr.No.tElAA-TN/8. No.6109 lT oR-37OnO1 A dated.22.05.201 8.

5. Further, the proponent rubmitted an application re€kin8 extenJion of validity of

ToR in the PARMSH Portal vide Proporal No. 5lA./fN/MlN/268363/2O22 datedl

18.O4.2022.

6. Subtequently, validity extenrion of ToR war iirued vide b.No.SElAA-

TN,/F.No.6109/ToR'370 / En/ dared -26 -11.2022.

T. SubJequently, the proponent rubmitted a proporal Jeeking Environmental

Clearance along with EIA Report vide Proporal no. (5lVfN/MlN/4372O4t2O23

dared.l8.o7.2023.

8. lt was noted that the proponent har rubmitted the EIA Report after expiry of

validity of ToR. Further, the baseline data waj collected during the period March-

May 2Ol9 which war older than 4 yearr.

9. Hence, the proponent submitted a fresh application seeking Termr of Reference

vide this proporal No. tlA,/TN/MlN/44556A2O23 dated.O2-lo.2023.

Hence the SEAC de(ided to grant Termr of Referen@ GoR.) under violation category

Jub.iect to the following ToRi. in addition to (i) the standard termr of reference for EIA

ttudy thown in Annexure.l and (ii) the Standard ToR for non-coal mining proiectr and

details irrued by the MoEF&CC to be included in EIA/EMP Repon.

l. The SEIAA may write to Sovernment to take credible action againrt the proponent

under Jection I9 of Environment Protection Act, 1986.

2. The PP shall furnirh letter from AD. mines includinS the following detaik,

. Exiitir€ pit dimenrion through precire mine surveying (D6Pt.

. Quantity adieved VJ Approved Quantity,

. Balance Quantity aJ per Mineable Re5erve cal(ulated.

. Mined out Depth ar on date Vr Permitted depth.

. Detaik of illeSal/illicit mining carried out in the propored quarry rite.

3. Statur on the penaltier levied on the PP for any violation in the quarry operation

and the remittance detailJ along with ,upportint doq.lmentr.

4. The Project Proponent rhall furniih the revired EMP bared on the rtudy carried out

on impact of the durt & other environmental impactr due to proposed quarrying
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operationr on the nea.by aSricultural landJ for remaininS life of the mine in the

format prercribed by the SEAC conjidering the duder rituation.

5. The PP ,hall rubmit a detailed hydrological report indicating the impact of

propoJed quarrying operations on the waterbodier like lake. water tanks. etc are

located within I km of the propored quarry.

6. The Proponent shall carry out Bio diversity nudy throuSh reputed lnnitution and

the Jame rhall be included in EIA Report.

7. The PP shall rubmit the nability natur of the exining quarry wall and rlope (ability

action plan by carryinS out the rcientific rtudier to arrerr the Jlope rtability of the

working benche, to be conrtructed and exining quarry wall. by involving any one

of the reputed Rerearch and A(ademic lnstitutiont: CilR-Central lnnitute of MininS

& Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NlRM/Bangalore, Divition of Geotechnical

EnSineerinS-llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining EnEg. Surathkal, and Anna Univertity

Chennai<EG Camput.

8. The rtructurer within the radiut of (i) 50 m, (ii) IOO m, 0ii) 2OO m and (iv) 30O m

& upto lkm rhall be enumerated with details tuch at dwelling houseJ with number

of o(cupantr, whether it belongJ to the or,,,ner (or) not. place, of worJhip,

indurtrier, factorieJ, Jhedj, etc.

9. The PP rhall furnirh an lndependent Chapter 13 ar per the MoEF & CC Violation

Notification - S.O. 804 (E), dated. 14-03.2017 prepared by the accredited

conrultants from the itrue of thit tpecificToR. comprit€t of artetsment ofecological

damage for the proied activitieJ carried out durinS the violation period, and the

remediation plan and natural & community retourc€ auSmentation plan

correrponding to the ecological damage asrerted and economic benefit derived due

to violation ar a condition of Environmental Clearance.

I0. A5 a part of procedural formalitier ar per the MoEF & CC Violation Notification -
5.O.804 (E), dated. 14,03.2017, the action will be initiated by rhe competent

authority under rection l5 read with lection l9 of the Environment (Protection)

Act, 1985 against violation.

ll. Copy of valid mininS leare approval obtained from the competent Authority-
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12. Letter statinS that the quarry leaje deed haj not been cancelled or terminated and

is tubristing ar on date.

13. Copy of approved review of rcheme of mininS plan by the competent authority

of the Dept of Geology and Mining.

14. Copy of 'No Objection Certificate' for the total penalty levied by the concerned

AD/DD, Dept of Geology and MininS, and copy of remittance of total penalty by

PP if any.

15. Detaik of habitationj and li.ewgrks around the propored mining area and latert

VAO cenificate reSardinS the location of habitationr within 300m radiu5 from the

periphery of the rite.

l6.The DFO letter stating that the proximity dinance of R€rerve Forests, Protected

Areat, Sanctuaries, Tiger rererve etc.. up to a radiur of 25 km from the propored

Jite.

I7. ln the care of propojed leare in an exirting (or old) quarry where the benche, are

not formed (or) partially formed ar per the approved Mining Plan, the Proiect

Proponent (PP) shall prepare and submit an 'Action Plan' for carrying ollt the

realignment ofthe bencheJ in the propored quarry leare after it ir approved by the

concerned Arrt. Director of Geology and Mining during the time of apprairal for

obtaining the EC.

18.The Proponent rhall rubmit a conceptual 'Slope Stability Plan' for the propored

quarry durinB the apprairal while obtaining the EC. when the depth of the working

is extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

19. The PP Jhall fumirh the affidavit fating that the blarting operation in the propored

quarry is carried out by the itatutory competent pe6on ar per the MMR 196l ruch

ar blaster, minin8 mate, mine foreman, llll Clalr miner manager appointed by the

proponent.

20.The PP shall preJent a conceptual derign for carrying out only controlled blarting

operation involvin8 line drilling and muffle blagting in the propored quarry ruch

that the blart-induced ground vibrations are controlled ar well ar no fly rock travel

beyond 30 m from the blalt site.
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2l.The EIA Coordinator rhall obtain and fumirh the detail5 of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent in the part. either in the rame location or else\,,rhere in

the state with video and photographic evidencer.

22.lfthe proponent har already ca.ried out the mining activity in the propored mining

leare area after 15.01.2016. then the proponent rhall furniJh the following detailt

from AD/DD. mineJ,

i. What wal the period ofthe operation and rtoppage ofthe earlier minet

with lart work permit iiJued by the AD/DD mines?

ii. Quantity of minerak mined out.

iii. HiShert production achieved in any one year

iv. Detail of approved depth of mininS.

v. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

vi. Name of the perron already mined in that leate, area.

vii. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the tame thall be

rubmitted.

viii. Whether the mining war carried out at per the approved mine plan (or

EC if irrued) with nipulated bencher.

23.All corner coordinater of the mine leate area. tuperimpotd on a HiSh-Retolution

lmagery/Topo rheet, topo8raphic she€t, Seomorpholo8y, lithology and Seology of

the mining leare area Jhould be provided. Such an lma8ery of the propojed a.ea

Jhould clearly rhow the land use and other ecological features of the ttudy area

(core and buff€t zone).

24.The PP rhall carry out Drone video rurvey covering the clutter. Green belt, fencing

etc,

25.The proponent rhall furnirh photographt of adequate fencing, Sreen belt alonS the

periphery including replantation of exijtins treer & rafety dittance between the

adiacent quarrier & water bodier nearby provided at per the approved mining

plan.

26.The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the detailt of mineral reterver and mineable

rererver. planned production capacity. propored workinS methodology with
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juttificationr. the anticipated impads of the mining op€rationr on the turrounding

environment and the remedial mearurer for the Jame.

27.The Proied Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of variour rtatutory offciak and other competent peEonr to be

appointed ar per the provirions of Miner Act'1952 and the MMR, l96l for carrying

out the quarryinS operations rcientifically and ryrtematically in order to enrure

tafety and to protect the environment.

28.The Project Proponent shall conduct the hydro-geological rtudy conriderinS the

contour map oI the water table detailing the number of Sround water pumpinS &

open wellt. and 5urface water bodies ru(h aJ riverr, tankJ. canalj. pondJ etc. within

I km (radiu, along with the collected water level data for both monioon and non-

mon5oon rearonr from the PWD / TWAD Jo as to arsess the impactr on the wellt

due to mining activity, Bated on actual monitored data, it may clearly be shown

whether working will interrect groundwater. Necerrary data and documentation

in thir re8ard may be provided.

29.The proponent shall fumirh the bajeline data for the environmental and e(ological

parameteB with regard to rurfac€ water/ground water quality. air quality. Joil

quality & floraffauna including traffidvehicular movement study.

3O.The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative impact study due to mining

operationt carried out in the quar%pecifically with reference to the rpecific

environment in termr of roil health, biodiversity. air rcllution. water pollution.

climate change and flood control & health impactr. Accordingly. the Environment

Management plan rhould be prepared keeping the concemed quarry and the

rurroundinS habitationr in the mind.

3l.Rain water harvertinS management with recharging detaik along with water

balance (both monroon & non-monroon) be rubmitted.

32.Land use of the study area delineating forert area, agricultural land, grazing land,

wildlife sanctuary. national park, migratory router of fauna. water bodier, human

rettlementr and other ecological featurer should be indicated. Land ule plan of the

mine leate area thould be prepared to encompais preoperational. ope rational and
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pon operational phase, and rubmitted. lmpact. if any, of chanSe of land uJe rhould

be given.

33.Detaik of the land for rtoGge of Overburden^)Ua(e Dumpr (or) Rejectr outside

the mine leare, such as extent of land area, distance from mine lease, itt Iand ut€.

R&R irrueJ. if any. Jhould be provided.

34.Proximity to Area, declared aJ'Critically Polluted'(or) the Project areat which

attractr the court rertrictionr for mining operationt, thould also be indicated and

wherc ro required, dearance certifications from the pretcribed Authorities, tuch aJ

the TNPCB (od Dept. of G€ology and Mining thould be tecurd and fumithed to

the effect that the propojed mining activitier <ould be contidered.

35.Deicription of water conjervation mearurer propor€d to be adopted in the Proiect

should be given. Detaik of rainwater harvesting propoted in the Proiect, if any,

rhould be provided.

36.lmpact on local transport infrartructure due to the Project rhould be indicated.

37.A tree rurvey nudy thall be carried out (not.. name of the tp€(iet. a8e, diameter

etc..) both within the mining leare applied area & 300m buffer zone and its

management durin8 mining activity.

38.A detailed mine closure plan for the proposed proiect Jhall be included in EIA,/EMP

report which rhould be rit+rpecific.

39.Public Hearing pointr raited and commitmentt of the Proiect Proponent on the

rame alon8 with time bound Action Plan with budSetary provisiont to implement

the rame rhould be provided and al5o incorporated in the final EIA/EMP Report of

the Proie<t and to & tubmitted to 5E|AA,/5EAC with regard to the Office

Memorandum of MoEF&. CC accordinSly.

4O.The Public h€arin8 advertirement rhall be publithed in one maior National daily

and one mort circulated Tamil daily.

41. The PP thall produce/ditplay the EIA report, Executive tummery and other related

information with respect to public hearing in Tamil Langua8e alto.
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42.4r a part of the nudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored site,

the EIA coordinator Jhall rtrive to educate the local rtudenti on the importance of

preterving local flora and fauna by involvinS them in the nudy. wherever porrible.

43.The purpore of Green belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive emirrionr,

carbon tequettration and to attenuate the noire Senerated. in addition to

improvinS the aesthetiG. A wide range of indigenouj plant ,pe(ier rhould be

planted ai Siven in the appendix-l in conrultatign with the

44.DFO. State Agriculture University. The plant rp€cier with densey'moderate canopy

of native origin rhould be choren. SpecieJ of rmalymediuny'tall trees alternating

with thrubr rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

4s.Taller/one year old Saplings raired in appropriate rize of bags, preferably eco-

friendly baSr should be planted as per the advice of local foren

autho.itier/botanin/Horticulturist with regard to rite specific choicer, The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GPi coordinater all along the

boundary of the project rite with at leaJt 3 meterr wide and in between blockr in

an organized manner.

45.A Ditatter management Plan shall be prepared and included in the EIA,/EMP Report

for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of the leare period.

47.4 Rirk Arrerrment and management Plan rhall be prepard and included in the

EIA/EMP Report for the complete life of the propoled quarry (or) till the end of
the leare period.

43.Occupational Health impacti ofthe Proiect rhould be anticipated and the propored

preventive mearures spelt out in detail. Detaik of pre-placement medical

examination and periodical medical examination rcheduler rhould be incorporated

in the EMP. The project rpecific occupational health mitigation meajurer with

required facilitier proposed in the mining area may be detailed.

49.Public health implication5 of the Project and related activities for the population in

the impact zone rhould be ryrtematically evaluated and the proposed remedial

meaiurer rhould be detailed along with budgetary allocations
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50.The Socio-economic 5tudi6 rhould be canied out within a 5 km buffer zone from

the mininS activity. Measurer of Jocio€conomic riSniricance and influene to the

Iocal community propored to be provided by the Proiect Proponent thould be

indicated. As far ar possible, quantitative dimensiont may be given with time framet

for implementation.

51. DetailJ of litigation pending aSainn the proiect, if any, with direction /order patted

by any Court of Law againn the Projed rhould b€ given.

s2.Benefitr of the Proiect if the Proiect it implemented thould be tpelt out. The

benefitr of the Proiect rhall clearly indicate environmental. Jocial, economic.

employment potential, etc.

53.1f any quarrying operationt were carried out in the propojed quarryinS site for

which now the EC ir rought, the Proie<t Proponent rhall furnirh the detailed

compliance to EC conditions Siven in the previout EC with the tite photoSrapht

whid rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, ReSional Office, Chennai (or) the

concemed DEVTNPCE.

54.The PP Jhall prepa.e the EMP for the entire life of mine and alto fumish the Jwom

affidavit (ating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

s5.Concealing any factual information or submittion of falJe/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned above may reJult in

withdrawal of thir Termr of Conditions bejider attradinS penal provisiont in the

Environment (Protection) Act, 1985.

Agenda No: 436 - 13

(File No.lo5ou2o23)

Propojed Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry Leate over an edent of 2.43.5 Ha at s.F.No.

29lnA in Pachapalayam Village. SulurTaluk, Coimbatore Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.

V. Gopalakrirhnan - For Terms of Reference (5IA/IN/MIN/450291/2023

dated.26.lO.2O23l

The proporal war placed for apprairal in the 436'h MeetinS of SEAC held on

29.12.2023. The detaik of the proiect furnithed by the proponent are given in the

webJite(pariveJh.nic.in).
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The SEAC noted the follonring:

l. The Proponent, Thiru. V. Gopalakrtrhnan har applied for Termr of Referen(e

forthe Propored Rough Stone and 6ravel Quarry Lease over an extent of 2.43.5

Ha at S.F.No. 29UlA in Pachapalayam Villa8e, SulurTaluk, Coimbatore Dijtrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proied/activity i5 covered under CateSory "Bl- of ltem I (a) "Mining of
Minerak ProiectJ- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. lt it an exining quarry which war earlier quarried by Mr.Palanippan from 2Ol7-

2022. He has otltained EC from SEIAA vide b.No.SElAA-

TN,/F.N o.5 797n (a),/EC.No.3873/2015 dat ed-19.06 2017 -

4. Now, the proponent Thiru. V. Gopalakrirhnan har rubmitted an application for

quarrying in the propoJed area for a period of 5 yearJ.

5. Ar pe. the AD Miner letter dated.o1.06.2023, the exirting pit dirnensions are ar

followr:

Pit I - l4Om x 98m x2lmi Pit 2 - 79m x 34m x lm

5. At per the approved mining plan, the quantity for 5 yearr is 2,26,-l70'f.3 of

Rough none & 7,754m3 of Gravel up to the depth of 46m belolv ground level.

Ba5ed on the preJentation made by the proponent, SEAC decided to necommend the

proporal for Termr of Reference GOR) with Publi< Hearing r.rbject to the follo\,ving

additionalTORJ & ToRi in Annexure ofthir minuter. in addition to the rtandard termt

of reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal mining projects and detaik irsued by the MOEF

& CC to be included in EIA,/EMP Report:

l. The Proiect Proponent rhall furnirh the revired EMP bared on the rtudy carried

out on impact of the dust & other environmental impac$ due to propoied

quarrying operationr on the nearby agrioltural lands for remaining life of the

mine in the format prescribed by the SEAC conridering the clurter rituation.

2. Since the structures are Jituated wlthin a radial dktance of 500 m. the PP shall

carry out the scientific rtudier by involving anyone of there reputed Research and

Academic Inrtitutioni - CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research /
Dhanbad, NIRM/BanSalore. llT-Madrar. NIT-Dept oI Mining En88. turathkal.
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and Anna University Chennai-CEG Campus to deiiSn the controlled blart

parametert and gafe blasting practicer in the clurter of miner for reducing the

blan-induced Sround/air- vibration, and eliminating the fly rock from the blarting

operations, throuSh conducting the trial blan, in the adiacent operatinB quarry

located in the same clurter to monitor the blan-indu(ed ground & air vibration

(noise) by inrtalling the DGM' approved 'Vibration Monitoring Synem (VMS)'

near the all the rtructures (housej^emple/public road, located within 5OO m

radial dirtance from the mine leaser of the clurter and ako at the dirtancer of 750

m & 1000 m. Apart from the above, the PP Jhall capture the level & direction fly

rock produced through dow-motion video. The PP rhall ,ubmit a <opy of the

aforeraid report to the SEIAA during the time of apprairal for obtaining the EC

after incorporatinS the rame in the reviJed EIA being rubmitted at the Public

Hearing.

3. The PP thall prepare a con(eptual working plan accommodating the remedial

actionJ based on the scientific studier carried out to arresr the slope nability of

the working benchej to be conrtructed and exirting quarry wall, W involving

any one of the reputed Research and Academic Inititutionr - CSIR-Central

lnrtitute of MininS & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM/BanSalore. Divirion of

Geote(hni(al EnSineering-llT-MadraJ, NIT-Dept of MininE Engg. Surathkal, and

Anna Univertity Chennai-CEc Campus. The PP ihall rubmit a (opy of the

aforeiaid report indicating the nability JtatuJ of the quarry wall and dope

rtability action plan during the time of appraisal for obtaining the EC.

4. The PP rhall undertake Hydroseolo8y study considerinS nearby exirting welk.

AquiferJ,Ground water &. turface water lsr'eli etc within the radius of lkm.

Agenda No: 435 - 14

(File No.l055l/2023)

PropoJed Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry Lea5e over an extent of 4.04.50 Ha at

S.F.Noi. 36lIA, 36l /2A2, 3dn81, 366/1, 366n, 366/3, 366/4, 366/5, 367 A, 357n,

367/34,367/38,367/3C and 357l4 in NambaraiVillage, Arcot Taluk, Ranipet Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu r. Dhana Blue metalJ - For Termi of Reference
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(slvrN/MrN/451 002 r2o23 dared.t.r.2023)

The proposal war placed for apprakal in the 436h Meeting of SEAC held on

29.12-2023. The detaik of the proiect fumirhed by the proponent are Siven in the

webrite(parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

I. The Proponent, IWJ. Dhana Blue metak ha, applied for Termr of Reference for the

Propored Rough Stone and Cravel Quarry Lease over an extent of 4.04.50 Ha at

S.F.Nor. 361,4A, 361 /2 t2. 361 /281, 366n. 366/2, 366/ 1, 166/4. 366/ 5, 367 /1,

367n, 367/3A, 367/38, 367 /3c and 367/4 in Nambarai Village, Arcot Taluk.

Ranipet Dinri<t, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerak Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006,

3. At per the mining plan, the production for 5 yeart it 3,71,25Om' of rough stone &

50,304m, of gravel up to a depth of 27m below ground level.

Barcd on the prerentation made by the proponent. SEAC decided to recommend the

proporal for Termr of Referefte GOR) with Public Hearing rubiect to the follor'ving

additionalTORS &. ToRJ in Annexurc ofthij minutes. in addition to the rtandard termt

of reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal mininS projecti and detaik issued by the MOEF

& CC to be included in EIA,/EMP Report:

l. The proponent Jhall revire the mining plan by leavin8 a Jafety dinan<e of loom

from the toe of the dump rituated on the northern ride of the mine leare. The

revited mining plan thall be tubmitted after incorporatinS the above tafety

dirtance, duly approved by the competent authority in the Dept. of Geology &

Mining.

2. The Project Proponent rhall furnkh the revised EMP bajed on the nudy carried

out on impact of the dun 6. other environmental impactr due to proposed

quarrying operationr on the nearby a8ricultural landr for remaininS life of the

mine in the lormat prercribed by the SEAC considering the cluster rituation.

2. Since the rtructures are rituated within a radial dirtance of 500 m, the PP rhall

carry out the rcientific Jtudier by involving anyone of theJe reputed Research and
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Academic lnrtitutionr - CSIR-Central lnnitute of MininS 6. Fuel Rerearch /
Dhanbad, NlRwBangalore, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, ,urathkal,

and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEc Campu, to derign the controlled blart

parameterj and rafe blartinS practices in the clurter of mines for reducing the

blart-induced ground/air- vibrationr and eliminating the fly rock from the blasting

operationr, throuSh conducting the trial blartr in the adjacent operatinS quarry

lo<ated in the rame clurter to monitor the blast'indu(ed Bround & air vibration

(noire) by inrtalling the DGMS approved 'Vibration Monitoring ,ynem (VMS)'

near the all the rtructurer (houser/templer/publi( road, located within 500 m

radial dirtance from the mine leajes of the clurter and also at the distancer of 750

m & l00O m. Apart from the above, the PP shall capture the level & direction fly

rock produced throuSh rlow-motion video. The PP rhall rubmit a (opy of the

aforeJaid repod to the 
'EIAA 

during the time of appraltal for ob,taining the EC

after incorporatlnS the rame in the revired EIA being rubmitted at the Public

Flearing.

3. The PP rhall prepare a conceptual working plan accommodating the remedial

actionJ baJed on the rcientific studies carried out to att6t the tlope ttability of

the working benchet to be conJtru<ted and exiJting quarry wall, by involving any

one ofthe reputed Reiearch and Academic lnnitutiont - CSIR-Central Inttitute of

Mining & Fuel Retearch / Dhanbad. NIRM/Bangalore. Division of 6eotechnical

EngineerinS-llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of MininS Engg, Surathkal. and Anna

Univerrity Chennai-CEc Campus. The PP 5hall tubmit a cop/ of the aforeraid

report indicating the rtability rtatuJ of the quarry wall and tlope nability action

plan during the time of apprairal for obtaining the EC.

4. The PP ,hall undertake Hydrogeology nudy contidering nearby existing wellt,

Aquiferr, Ground water & surface water levek etc., within the radiut of Ikm.

Agenda No:436 - l5

(File No: t0489/2023)
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Proposed Rough ,tone & Gravel quarry leare o,er an extent of 3.5O.itOHa at SF.No.

167n8, 2C, 2D (Pl & 170/6 (P) of Pachapalayam Villate, Sulur Taluk, Coimbatore

Dittrict, Tamll Nadu by Thiru.A.Krirhnaramy - For Termr of Reference.

(5lA/IN/MlN/,149067 nO23, Datedtt6.tO.2023)

The proporal war placed in the 435th SEAC Meeting held on 29.12.2023. The details of

the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given on the webrite (pariverh.nicin).

The SEAC noH the follo,virE:

l. The Project Proponent. Thiru.A.Kriihnasamy has applied for TermJ of Reference

for the Proposed Rough rtone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent of

3.50.40Ha at sF.No. 167/28,2C,2D (P) & 170/6 (P) of Pachapalayam villaSe,

Sulur Taluk. Coimbatore Dirtrict,Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under Category "Bl" of ltem I(a) " Mining of

mineral Proiectr" ofthe Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The leare period ir for 5 years. The mining plan ir for the period of five yearr &

the production rhould not exceed 2,81,641m3 of rough rtone & l2,l2om3 of

Gra\€l with an ultimate depth of mining is 47m BGL. The annual peak

production i, 63,007m'of rouSh rtone & l2,l20mr of Gravel.

BaJed on the prerentation and detailJ fumirhed by the proiect proponent. 
'EAC 

decided

to Srant Termt of R,eference (IOR) with Publi( Flearint rubiect to the following TORs,

in addition to the rtandard termJ of reference for EIA nudy for non-coal mining proiectt

and detail, irrued btr/ the MOEF & CC to be induded in E|A/EMP Report:

l. In cate of the exirting quarry/operatinS mines, the PP shall obtain a letter from

the concerned AD (Miner) which rhall nipulate the follo\^,/ing information:

i. OriSinal pit dimeniion of the exirting quarry

ii. Quantity achieved Vi EC Approved Quantity

iii. Balan(e Quantity ar per Mineable Reserve calculated,

iv. Mined out Depth a5 on date Vr EC Permitted depth

v. Detaik of illegalllli(it mining carried out. if any

vi. Non-compliance/Violation in the quarry during the part working.
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vii. Quantity of material mined out ouBide the mine l€are area (or) in the

adiacent quarry/land.

viii. Exining condition of Jafety zonelbencher

ix. Detaik of any penalties levied on the PP fo. any violation in the quarry

oPeration

3. The PP rhall rubmit the rtability rtatu5 of the exirtinS quarry wall and rlope

rtability action plan by @rryin8 out the Jcientific rtudieJ to aJJerr the rlop€

nability of the workin8 ben(heJ to be conrtructed and exininS quarry wall, by

involving any one of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnttitutiont - CSIR'

Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM/BanSalore,

Divirion of Geotechnical EngineerinS-llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of MininS Engg,

Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campur.

4. The rtructurer within the radiur of (i) 50 m, (ii) IOO m, (iii) 200 m and (iv) 300

m & upto lkm Jhall be enumerated with detaik ruch ar dwelling houreJ with

number of occupantr. whether it belongr to the owner (or) not, placer of

wo6hip. induitrier. factorieJ, JhedJ, etc. Berider the PP thall obtain certificate

from VAo/Panchayat President on the abandoned gtructure exirting within the

danger zone.

5. The nudy on impact of the propored quarrying operations on the rurroundinS

environment which includer water bodieJ. Odai etc.,

6. The Project P.oponent rhall furnirh the revised EMP bated on the rtudy carried

out on impact of the dun & other environmental impactt due to propoted

quarrying operationr on the nearby agrioJltural landr for remaininS life of the

mine in the format prercribed by the SEAC conridering the cluster tituation.

Agenda No: 436 - 16

(File No: 10496/2023)

Proposed Multi Colour Granite quarry leaJe over an extent of 4.35.oHa at 5F.No. 5O4,

5O5A, 5O5n & A56/2A of Sithampoondi VillaSe, Paramathi Velur Taluk, Namakkal

Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by IWr. Kalpa Exportr - For TermJ of Reference.

(S|A,/TN/MIN/43O764/2023, Dared:2S.O5.2023)
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The proporal was placed in the 435'h SEAC Meeting held on 29.12.2023. The details of

the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given on the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo!r'vin8:

l. The Project Proponent. IWr. Kalpa Exports has applied for Termr of Reference

for the Propoied Multi Colour Granite quarry leaJe over an extent of 4.35.0Ha

at 5F.No. 504. 505/1, 5O52 &856/2Aof Sithampoondi VillaSe, Paramathi Velur

Taluk, Namakkal Di(rict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/adivity ir covered under Category'Bl' of ltem l(a) " MininS of

mineral Projectr- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. EC obtained from DEIAA vide L..No.DEIAA-NMK'

TN,/F.No.259lMiner/o3lEc.No.Ol/201 8 dated 23.O2.2O1 8.

4. The leate pe.iod ir for 20 yea6. The minirE plan ir for the period of five years

6. the production should not exceed 69,955mr of ROM [41,973m] of

Recoverable Rererver @60010 and 27982m1 of Granite wane @4o9ol and

l,652mr of Weathered rock with an ultimate depth of mining ir 33m BGL. The

annual peak production ir l4,l45nf of ROM [8.493m! of Recoverable Reierves

@600/0 and 5.662m' of cranite warte @4oolol and 750m1 of Weathered rock.

Ba5ed on the prerentation and detailr fumirhed by the pro.iect proponent. SEAC decided

to trant Term, of Reference ffORJ with Public l-learing rubiect to the following TOR',

in addition to the rtandard terms of referen(e for EIA rtudy for non-coal mining proiectl

and details irrued by the MOEF & CC to be in.luded in EIA/EMP Report:

l. The proponent rhall rubmit an Affidavit before the irruance of ToR to SEIAA-TN

nating that the mining operations will remain ruspended till they obtain the EC

granted by the SEIAA after the reapprairal procerr ar per MoEF 6.CC OM F.No.

A3-22n1DO23-lA-ttt (E-208230). dated. 2A.O4.2023.

2. The proiect proponent rhall rubmit a Certified Compliance Report obtained from

the office of the concerned DEE/TNPCB (or) lRO, MoEF & CC. Chennai ai per the

MoEF&CC O.M dated.O8.06.2022 for the previour EC and appropriate mitigating

measurer for the non-compliance itemr. if any.
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3. For the exirting quarry, the PPJhall obtain a letter from the concerned AD (Mine,

which shall nipulate the following information:

i. Original pit dimenrion of the exirting quarry

ii. Quantity achieved Vs EC Approved Quantity

iii. Balance Quantity as per Mineable ReJerve calculated.

iv. Mined out Depth ar on date Vr EC Permitted depth

v. Detailj of illegal/illicit mininS carried out, if any

vi. Non-complianceny'iolation in the quarry during the pan working.

vii. Quantity of material mined out outride the mine leare area (or) in the

adjacent quarry/land.

viii. Existing condition of Safety zonelbenches

ix. Detailr of any penaltier lqr'ied on the PP for any violation in the quarry

operation.

4. The PP thall tubmit the tlope nability action plan by carryin8 out the rcientific

studies to assett the tlope rtability of the workinS bencheJ to be constructed and

exirting quarry wall along with a conceptual working plan for maintaining the

tafety aspects within the lease.

5. The rtructurer within the radius of (i) 50 m. (ii) 100 m. (iii) 2OO m and (iv) 300 m

& upto Ikm thall be enumerated with detaili iuch ar dwelling houres with number

of oc@pantr. whether it belon8r to the o\,vner (or) not, placer of worship,

indurtries, factorier, rhedr, et(.

6. The nudy on impact of the proposed quarrying operationr on the rurrounding

environment which includer water bodier, Odai etc.,

7. The Proiect Proponent shall furnirh the revised EMP bared on the rtudy carried out

on impact of the durt & other environmental impacts due to propored quarrying

operations on the nearby agricultural landr for remaining life of the mine in the

format prercribed by the SEAC considerine the clurter situation.

Agenda No: 436 - l7
(File No: 10503/2023)
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Propoted Ume kankar quarry lease owr an extent of 57.36.0Ha at sF.Nor.2O4llO

(o.17 5'), 2U^t (O.fi.51, 2uA2 (O.os.s), 2Un3 (O.O5.51,2O4 4 (O-Os.s).2Un5

(o.o5.o),20447 (O.t3.s),2Mne (0.09.0), 2o4lr9 (0.0s.ot,2o4no (o.o2.51,2un5

(o.12.5\,2O4n6 (o.t4.O),2Un7 (O.26.5),2M/28 (O.O2.st,2o4r29 (O.O3.O),2O4/3O

(o.o2.5\, 2o4/ 3t (o.12.5'), 2U/32 (O.O3.Ol, 2U/33 (O.O3.Ol, 205/3 A (o.56.s), 2o5 /38

(o.t8.o),2os/4 (o.7s.ot,2o5/5A (0.33.0). 2oslsB (o.3o.ol,2os/6 (o.st.s),2o5n
(0.6r.0), 206 A (0.14.51,206.A8 (O.4s.O),206,nC (O.rO.0), 206llD (O.32.s1, 2O5AE

(o.34.o1, 2o6n (o.6.s1. 206/3 (o.35.o), 206/4A (O.125r. 206,t48 (O24.O1. 206,/sA

(o.o2.ot,26tss (o.ot.5't, 2o6/5c (o.o2.o), 206/6 (o.n.5),26nA (o.o5.5). 26nB
(o.os.o).205/8 (0.[.0), 20619A (o.t7.s).206,/98 (O.U.O|,206A0 (0.03.s), 206lll
(o.16.51,206A2 (O.Or.s), 206n3 (o.l2.o), 2o6n4 (O.O2.OI,2O6n6B (O.0l.s), 2O5n7A

(o.o2.o),206A78 (0.01.s), 206n8 (o.or.o), 206 9 (o.o2.ol,2o7n (0.16.0\, 2o7n
(o.14.O),2O7/4 (o.t6.o),2O7ls (O.21.O'.t,2O7/6 (O.|.s\,2o7n (O. .O),207l8 (0.11.0),

2O7/9 (0.36.5),2O7AO (O.23.Or,2O7A1A (O.r0.0), 207 18 (O.tO.Ot,2O7A2 (O.tg.s),

2O7 A3A (0.26.0), 2O7 38 (O.O8.O), 2O7 A3C (O.O9.51, 2O7 A4 (O.39.5r, 2O7 n5
(o.42.O), 2oefi (O.O9.O), 2@n (0.06.5). 2O8n (O.tB.ol, 20814 (0.r.5), 208/5A

(o.l8.o), 2o8l58 (O.48.O1,2O8t5C (O.O7.Ol,208/68 (O.\.O'),zoen 0.t7.0), 208/8

(o.6.s),2oen (0.t7.0), 208 0 (o.o8.0), 208/ll (o.o7.5,),2o8n2 (o.o7.s), 2o8A3

(o.2o.5),2O8n4 (o.o7.5),2oen5 (O.O7.s'.t,208A6 (0.08.5), 208 8 0.r3.0),2O8n9
(o.o8.5), 2@n (o.43.5t, 2O9n (O.tO.s), 209/3 (o.to.5),2o9/4A (O.N.O). 209/48

(o.ts.ol, 2@/sA (o.17.51, 209/582 (O.14.s), 2O9/5C (O.t4.Ot, 2@/5D (O.O4.O'),

2@/5E (o.to.ol, 209/6 (o.r5.o), 2092A (o.06.5), 2o9n| p.o8.s), 2@nc @.32.o1,

2@E (O.t2.O), 2@19 (o.23.O).2O9AO (O.23.O1,2O9 l (0.t5.0), 2@A2 (o.ts.s),

2O9n4 (0.15.5), 2tO/48 (0.6.01, 2tO/58 (O.O7.O),2r0l58 (0.06.5), 2l0ZB (0.11.0),

2to/9 (o.3s.o), 21o4o (0.27.51, 2rcnt (o.29.o), 21oA2 (0.28.5), 2t3n (O.4t.O),

213nA (O.37.O), 2r3nB (O.39.Or, 213/2C (O.74.Ot, 213/3 (0.36.0), 213/4 (O.39.51,

213l5A (0.13.0), 213158 (0.13.0), 213/5C (O.11.51,213/50 (O.t2.O),213/6A (O.25.5),

213t7 (O.59.5),213/8A (0.16.5),2r3188 (0.r8.5),2r3l9 (0.20.5),214/2 (O20.O),214/3

(0.22.5), 214/4 (0.r.0), 2r4l5A (0.18.5), 214/sB (0.13.5), 214/6 (0.38.5), 214n

(0.21.5),214/8 (O.2O.OI,214/9 (O.2O.5),214nO (O.19.5',),2t4nt (O.3l.O',),214A2
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(0.32.51,215nA (O.O4.s),2tsAB (O.03.0). 215l2A (O.O4.O',t,2tsnS (o.o3.5t,2t5BA

(o.u.ol,2t5BB (o.o3.s), 2ts/4 (o.2t.ol,2tsls^ (o.ts.o), 215t58 (0.32.o't,2ts/6A

(o.o7.o't,215/65 (0.18.5').21s/@ (O.2O.O), A5n (o.44.ot, 2ts/84 (O.17.5t, 215/88

(0.14.0).2f 5/80 (0.r5.o1,2tst9 (o.q.s),2tsno| (o.3t.s),2ts4oB (0.03.5),215 0c

(o.4t.o), 2tsnt (o.38.o). 2r6nA (o.28.o1, 2r6nB (0.32.5), 2rcn (o.o251, 2t6B

(o.tg.o), 216/4 (o.t6.st, 2t6t5A (o.46.st, 216/sB (o.43.o1, 216/6 (o.u.o). 2t6n
(o.25.O), 216/8 (O.28.O),2t6t9[ (0.26.0), A6nB (O.27.s1,2t6no (O.7O.s), 2t7A

(o.29.st, 2t7n (0.36.0), 217/3 (O.2g.s',,, 217/4 (0.28.5), 2t7ls (O.42.O\, 217/6

(o.48.or,2t7nA (o.2s.51,2v nB (o.28.s1,217/8A (O.O7.5t.217 /88 (0.06.0I,217/8C

(o.t3.o),217/9 0.e4.o),217/l.oA (o.o4.ot,2vnoB (o.o3.o),217noc (0.04.5), 218llA

(o.r3.o). 2f8lrc (o.17.5t,218/8 (0.48.51, 2]sn[ (0.12.5), 28/98 (O.4l.O), 218/10

(o.?4.5), 2t8nr (o.to.ot, 2BA2 (o.34.o), 218A3 (0.10.5), 218n4 (o.ls.s',), 219/5

(0.8r.5). 220 A (O.l4.O',t, 22OAB (O.t6.O). 22OnC (O.22.ot, 22OAO 1t.28.0'1,22O4E

(o.tg.ol, 22onF (o.&.o), 22o\o (0.I.0), 220 H (o.t2.o'', 22o4r (o.t2.o), 22on

(0.06.0'), 220/3 (o.45.O',). 22O/4A (0.52.5\, 220/45 (O.'O.O), 22tn (0.6.01, 221n

(o.o5.5),221/3 (O.O5.5\,221/4 (O.23.5',t,221/s (O.22.O),221/64 (O.2O.OI,22t/58

(o.tg.o).221/6c (o.34.o\, 22t/6D (O.3t.O). 221nA @.u.sl,22tnB (O.ta.q. 221/A

(o.39.O\, 22tn $O3.5). 22tno (o.&.st. 222n (0.39.5). 222n (o.l.Ot, 2228

(0.1251, 222/4 (O.t2.O), 222t5 (o.t3.s\, 222/6 (O.IB.O), 222n (o.tg.O), 223nA

(o.52.O), 226n (O.t4.Ol, 226n (O.16.O',t, 226/3 (0.16.5), 22614 (O.l4.O',), 226/5

(0.34.5),226/6 (O.O4.OI,226n (0.12.5),226A1 (O.O9.51,226n2 (0.11.5),22643

(o.i.s), 226n4 (o.u.ol, 226ns (o.u.s), 226ns (o.M.sl, 225n6 (o.o4.o), 226n7

(o.a4.o't, 226n8 (O.o4.ol, 227n (o.o3.o), 227n (O.O2.5), 22713 (O.O2.sl, 227/4

(o.os.s), 227 15A (o.o7.o), 227 /58 (O.14.5), 227 lsc (O.O3.Ol, 227 15D (O.13.5), 227 A7

(o.o7.s), 227A8A (O.O7.OI, 227A88 (O.t4.O), 227nO (O.rO.5), 227121 (0.08.0),

227/22 (o.o9.5\, 227n3 (O.t2.O), 227/24 (o.2s.o), 227n5 (O.3O.O) and 227n6

(0.O6.O) of Ottakovil Village, Ariyalur Taluk, Ariyalur Dinri<t, Tamll Nadu by M,/5. The

Ramco Cementr Limited - For Termr of Reference. (SIVIN/M|N/45O881/2023,

Dated:01.11.2023)
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The proporal war placed in the 435'h SEAC MeetinS held on 29.12.2023. Th€ detaik of

the p.ojed fu.nished by the proponent are Siven on the webrite (parivejh.nicin).

The SEAC noted the follou/irE:

l. The Project Proponent, IWJ. The R.amco Cementr Limited has applied for Terms

of Reference for the Propored Limekankar quarry leare o\,/er an extent of

57.36Ha at tF.Nos. 204110. 204^1, 20442, etc of Ottakovil Villa8e. A.iyalur

Taluk, Ariyalur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a) " Mining of

mineral Projectr- of the ,chedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. The leaie period is for 5 yearr. The mininS plan ir for the period of five yearr &

the production thould not exceed 12,49,031 Tonnes of Limekankar &

6.65,150mr of Toproil with an ultimate depth of mininS k 2.75m (l.5Om Toproil

+ 1.25m Limekankar). The annual peak produdion ir 5,99,891 Tonner of

Limekankar & 3,73,275mr of Toproil.

Bated on the prerentation and detaik fumirhed by the proiect proponent. sEAC dedded

to trant Termi of Reference (TOR) with Publl( Hearlng rubject to the followinS TOR5,

in addition to the nandard termt of reference for EIA nudy for non-coal mining p.oiectr

and detaik irrued by the MOEF & CC to be induded in EIA/EMP Report:

l. In case of the exirting quarry/operating miner, the PP rhall obtain a letter from

the concerned AD (Miner) which thall ttipulate the followinS information:

i. Original pit dimension of the existinS quarry

ii. Quantity a(hieved Vr EC Approved Quantity

iii. Balance Quantity as per Mineable Rererve calculated.

iv. Mined out Depth ar on date VJ EC Permitted depth

v. Detail5 of illegalrlli(it mininS carried out. if any

vi. Non-compliancey'Violation in the quarry during the part workinS.

vii. Quantity of material mined out outride the mine lease area (or) in the

adiacent quarry/land.

viii. Existin8 condition of Safety zonelbenchet
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ix. Detailr of any penaltieJ levied on the PP for any violation in the quarry

operation

2. The rtructurer within the radiur of (i) 50 m, (ii) IOO m. (iii) 20O m and (iv) 3OO

m & upto lkm rhall be enumerated with details ruch ar dwelling houser with

number of occupantr. whether it belonSr to the owner (or) not, placet of

worrhip, indurtrier, factori€r, rhedr, etc.

3. The nudy on impact of the propored quarryin8 operatioru on the cJrroundins

environrnent including the aforeraid any rtructurej exirtinS within 500 m radiuJ

from the mine lease apart from the water bodier, Odai etc,

4. The Pro.ie<t Proponent rhall furni5h the revired EMP bared on the Jtudy @rried

out on impact of the dun & other environmental impactJ due to propoted

quarrying operationt on the nearby a8ricultural landt for remaining life of the

mine in the format pretcribed by the SEAC conjidering the clutter tituation.

5. The PP shall fumirh the mininS methodology to at to control the fuSitive dun

includei the pro8rerrive (lorure of mining activitie' in the EIA report.

Atenda No: 436 - 18

(File No: 10524/2023)

Propored Rorgh rtone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 6.6o.5Ha at sF,Not.

4l4 ,4l5Ay'lA & 4l5M2A of Palamadai Mllage, Tirunelveli Taluk, Tirunelveli Dinrict,

Tamil Nadu W Thiru.KAnantha Perumal - For Termr of Refecnce.

(5lvTN/MlN/451228nO23, Daredto6.l l 2023)

The proporal wai placed in the 436rh SEAC Meeting held on 29.12.2023. The detailt of

the pro.iect fumirhed by the proponent are given on the webJite (parivesh.nicin).

The SEAC noted the followiru:

l. The Project Proponent. Thiru.K.Anantha Perumal har applied for Termr of

Reference for the Propored RouSh stone & 6rav€l quarry lease over an extent

of 6.50.5Ha at sF.Nor. 4144. 415N1A & 415N24 of Palamadai Village,

llrunelveli Taluk. Tirunelveli Dirtrict,Tamil Nadu,

2. The proiect/activity it covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem l(a) ' Mining of

mineral Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.
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3. The lease period i, for IO yea6. The mining plan ir for the period of five year, &

the production should not exceed 9.26.070mr of roirgh stone & I,O3,O74mr of

Gravel with an ultimate depth of minin8 it 27m BGL. The annual peak

production it 1,85,56Om, of rough rtone & 78,474m3 of Gra\€I.

Bated on the prerentation and details furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC dedded

to grant Termt of R€fer€nce GOR) with Public l-learing rubject to the following TORr.

in addition to the rtandard termr of reference for EIA rtudy for non-coal mining proiectt

and detailr irrued by the MOEF &. CC to be induded in EIA/EMP Report:

l.The PP rhall leave l00m rafety dirtance for railway line and shall fumirh the

modified mininS plan duly approved by competent authority at the time of EIA

Presentation.

2. The PP Jhall prepare and rubmit a conceptual plan for working of quarry rtarting

from south towardJ north Jhowing the initial box cut.

3. The PP Jhall submit a comprehensive nudy on the behaviour of Gangaikondan

rpotted deer and the implicationr of the propoJed activity on the eco ryrtem of

the sanctuary by involving the reJearch inrtitutionr ruch ar ICFRE - lndian Council

of Forertry Rerearch and Education, Coimbatore (or) The Forert College and

Rerearch lnjtitute (FC & Rl), Coimbatore.

4. The ttructurer within the radius of (i) 50 m. (ii) IOO m, (iii) 2OO m and (iv) 300

m & upto lkm rhall be enumerated with detaik ruch ar dwelling houser with

number of ocepantr, whether it belongr to the owner (or) not, places of

worship, induJtrier. factorier. rheds. etc.

5. The study on impad of the proposed quarrying operationr on the rurrounding

environrnent which includer water bodier, Odai etc.,

5. The Proiect Proponent rhall furnirh the revired EMP baJed on the rtudy carried

out on impact of the dun & other environmental impactJ due to propojed

quarrying operation, on the nearw agricultural landr for remaining life of the

mine in the format prescribed by the SEAC considering the cluster rituation.

Agenda No:436 - l9
(File No: 629912017)
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Propored Ll,ot€l and R€Jtaurant Buildlnt Prcred lo(ated at suN€y NoJ.2O5l188,

2O5AC2, 2O5nB, 2O5nA2, &,2O5l3C of Vandalur (Madhura Otterl) Mllage,

Chentalpattu Taluk, lGncheepuram DlJtrlct, Tamil Nadu by Mr,P,Raiendran -

Amendment ln Environmental Clearance. (SlMfN/1vtlS/304t88/2O23,

Dated.t4.09.2023)

The proporal war placed in 4l9h SEAC Meeting held on 01.11.2023. The detailr of the

projed fumirhed by the proponent are Siven on the webrite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\,eing:

l. The Project Proponent, Mr. P. Rajendran has applied for Amendment in

Environmental Clearance forthe Propored Hotel and Rertaurant Building Proiect

located at Surv€y Nos. 2051188, 2o5AC2. 2o5nB, 2o5/3M, & 2O5/3c ol

Vandalur (Madhura Otteri) Village, Chengalpattu Taluk, Kancheepuram Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/a<tivity is covered under Category "82' of ltem 8(a) ' Building &

conrtruction project" ofthe Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006,

3. Ec irrued vide Letter No. SEIAA'TN/F.6299IEC/8(a)/4322/2o2o

dated:14.082020.

4. The PP furnirhed compliance report from MoEF&CCIRO, Chennai dated

06.o9.2023.

The rubiect war placed in 673d authortty rneetinS held on 17.11.2023.

The authority noted that the tubject wat appraiied in 4l9th SEAC meeting held on

Ol.ll.2O23. Based on the presentation. SEAC decided to recommend the amendmentt

to the of Environmental Clearance as requened by the PP, ar above, tubiect to all the

other conditionr rtipulated in EC vide Letter No. tEIAA-TN/F.5299/EC/8(a)/a322nO2O

dated:14.08.2020 remain, unaltered.

After detailed discursions, the Authority noted that the amendment recommended

by SEAC are few itemt, while the PP has aJked for amendment for more than l7

itemr with rub-divirions which includet teekinS changeJ for about 40 itemt in EC

irrued. Therefore, SEAC may examine whether PP thall apply as n6, file/Ec

modification application.
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ln view of there, the Authority decided to refer back the proposal to SEAC for re-

appraital on the above raid pointr.

Now the propotal war placed in the 436s SEAC Meeting held on 29.12.2023. The

SEAC noted that. the propo5al earlier war placed in 419'h SEAC meeting. The PP made

a detailed pretentation throuSh detailed PPT, hard copy of which available in file. On

examination, it ir found that the PP had requested reveral amendmentr numbering a

total of l7 amendmentJ, but while in the minuter only a few ofthe amendmentr rought

by the PP were included and the rert of the amendmentJ were not included

inadvertently, The following ii the lin of all the amendments sought by the PP.

MEMB R

3

5l

No

ReferEnce

aJ per

EC Dated

14.o82020

Proiect Detail,
EC Amendment

Sought
EC Ob,tained

Subject.

Page No.l
Type of the Project

Propored Hotel and

Rettaurant Building

Project

Construction of

Hotel and

Convention

Centre

Section 2.0 Proied Detailt

S.No. 2 of

Page No.2
Proposed Activity

Conrtruction of Hotel

and Rertaurant

Building Proiect

Construction of

Hotel and

Convenrion

Centre

5.No.4

(iv) of

Page No.2

Taluk
ChenSalpattu Vandalur

S.No. 4 (v)

of PaSe

No.2

Dirtr ct Kancheepuram ChenSalpattu
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4
S.No.6 of

Page No.2
Built up area 31,222 Sq.m 30.714 ft.m

5
5.No.7 of

Page No.2

Brief Dercription of

the project

Construction of 3

Commercial blockt

(BlockA-G+3
Floorr. Block B-G+ I

to3floorr+Service
floor+4to9floorr+
Service floor) with

combined triple

baiement floors and

Service Block (B + G +

2 Floorr.

Construction of

Hotel &

Convention

Centre comprisinS

of Tower A (G + 9

Floors), Tower B

(G+3Floors)and

TowerC(G+l
Floor) with

Combined Double

Barement Floort

(for Towerr A, B &.

c)

6
5.No.8 of

PaSe No.2

Expected number

of Occupancy
4.256 Not 3.538 Not

t.No.l0 of

Page No,2
Parking Area

3.,1O8 5q.m

[Parking area

(including

driveway): 11,088

5q.ml

2.752 S1.m

Water Supply

5.No.l2 of

PaSe No.2

Freth Water

Consumption

during Operation

Phare

2IO KLD I32 KLD

S.No.12 (i)

of PaSe

N o.3

Dome(ic

purpose excePt
209 KLD IO7 KLD

8

7
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for Toilet

Flurhing

S.No.l2 (ii)

of Page

No.3

ii. Swimmin8

Pool Top Up
I KLD 2 KLD

HVAC

(additional

water)

ute

Frerh 17 KLD

Laundry 6 KLD

5.No.l2

(iii) of Page

No.3

iii. Toilet Flurhing

(Recycled

Water)

68 KLD 55 KLD

t.No.l2

(iv) of

PaSe No.3

iv. Green Belt

development

(Recycled

Water)

4 KLD 4 KLD

5.No.l2 (v)

of PaSe

No.3

v. HVAC

(Recycled

Water)

Ure

I92 KLD IOO KLD

S.No.l3 (i)

of PaSe

No.3

Sewage

C€neaation
277 KLD 167 KLD

S.No.l3 (ii)

of PaSe

No.3

ii. Detailr of

Sewage

Treatment

Plantr (STP)

STP Capacity of I no

of 300 KLD

STP Capacity of I

no. of 175 KLD

9

t.No.l3

(iii) of Page

No.3

iii. Treated

tewage
264 KLD I59 KLD
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14.

ME

S.No.l3

(iv) (i) of

Page No.3

5.No.l4 (i)

of Page

No.3

EiodeSradable

Waite

800 K/day

Converted to comport

urinS Organic Warte

Converter - Manure

ured for

gardeni ng,,4andrcapi n8

& ExceJr lold to

Vendors

685 K/day

Treated in

OrSanic Watte

Convertor and

uted at manure

for Sardening

Toilet

Flurhing
68 KLD 55 KLDMode of

'Reure,

Dirporal

with

quantity

HVAC

use
I92 KLD IOO KLD

5.No.l3

(iv) (iv) of

Page No.3

t0.
iv. Effluent

Generation
6 KLD

DetailJ of

Effluent

Treatment

Plant5 (ETP)

ETP Capacity of I

no. of lO KLD

5 KtD12.
Treated

Effluent

13.

a. Total

Municipal 5olid

Waste

generated

1.361 Kg/day I,158 K8/day

Sent for Further

Solid warte Man€ement

Treatment to STP

_5KLD

vii. Mode of

Reuse, Disposal

with quantity

S.No.l4 (a)

of Page

No.3
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S.No.l4 (ii)

of Page

No.3

Dried SludSe

from STP

28 Kg/day- Treated in

OWC along with

BiodeSradable Warte

after daraterinS and

drying procert

17 Ke/ddy

Dewatered and

Processed in OwC

and Converted

into manure

s.No.l4 (b)

of PaBe

No.3

b. Non-

Biodegradable

& Recyclable

Warte

533 Kg/day - Handed

over to Authorized

Reryclers

456 Kdday

Handed over to

Authorized

Recyclerr^y'endort

c. E - \Yarte

747 KyAnnum -

Dedicated norage

in SWM room &

handed over to

Recyclerry'y'endort

d. ETP tlud8e

20 Kgday

Dedicated rtorage

in sWM room &.

handed over to

TSDF

Power R€quir€rnent

S.No.l5 (a)

of Page

No.3

a. From

Electricity

Board

3. 000 kvA 1,600 kvA

S.No.l5 (b)

(i) of PaSe

No.3 & 4

b. DG rett

i. Number of Dc

Setj

2 Nor. of 5OO

I No. of 750

I Nor. of I.250iii

2 Nor. of 8lO

l5
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MEMB

5.No.l5 (b)

(ii) of Page

No.4

Point 6 of

Page No.5

ii. HeiSht of Stack

above the

tallen Building

2 Nor. of 500

kVA - 2l m,

I No. of 750

kVA - 22 m

I Nos. of 1,250

kVA-24m

It.

2 Nos. of 8lO

kVA-19m

5.No.l7 of

Page No.4
EMP Con

From Conrtruction

Phase

Capital Con - 7.5

Lakhr

Operation Con - I6.5

Lakht

From ODeration

PhaJe

Capital Cort - 250

Lakht

Operation Con - 50

Lakht

From

Conttruction

Phare

Capital Cost - 7.5

Lakhr

Operation Con -
18 Lakht

From Operation

Phare

Capital Con -
250 Lakh5

Operation Con -
50 Lakhr

CER Activity

2.0 o/o of the Project

Cort - Utilized for

improvement of

infrartructure facilitiet

in the Govemment

HiSh School and

improvement of

water bodieJ near the

project area through

the Dirtrict

adminirtration

1.0 o/o of the

proiect Con -
Utilized for

lnfraJt ructu re

Development for

Covernment

Adidravidar Nala

Higher Secondary

Schoolr of

Kilambakkam.

Vandalur R.F,,

SEAC -TN
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Urapakkam &

Government High

School, New

Otteri. Manikka

Jalakanda Salai.

Vandalur.

Hence 
'EAC 

decided to recommend the above amendmentr in modification of the

earlier recommendations made in itr 419,h SEAC meeting held on 01.11.2023. All the

other conditionr rtipulated in EC vide Letter No. SEIAA-TN/F.6299lEc/8la)/4322/2020

dated:14.08.2020 will remain unaltered.

Agenda No. 436 - 20

(File No: 6691/2018)

Propored Lime rtone quarry leare over an extent of 56.ll.0 Ha at s.F.Nor. l8O, 176,

179A, 4,181,182n8,185n of Ariyalur (r{rrumbanchavadi) Village, S.F.Nor. 9l, 9214,

5, l,6, ll3,r3 of Ameenabad Village S.F.Not.2l8AA,226A,233n,236,238/2,4,261,

277n, rc, s13n, 2, 4, 514n, 2, 9, 162/58, 163n4, 164n, 6, 165A8, rc6n8, rc7\,
169i,474n,2 of kllankurichiVillage s.F.Not.28n,7,29n,3OA, 13, 15, 31n0, 281/1,

24V3.282,291 of lGirulabad Village Ariyalur Taluk, AIValur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by

lWr. Tamil Nadu Cementr Corporation Ud- For Environmental Clearan(e under

violation category. (SIA,/IN/NIIN/67645 nO18 dared.22.O9 -2021).

The proposal war placed in 29li SEAC meeting held on 1-7-2022 and 324'h SEAC

meeting held on 21,10.2O22. The detaiL of the minuter are given in the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\.ring:

l. The proiect proponent. M/r. Tamil Nadu Cementr Corporation Ltd har applied

for Environmental Clearance under violation category for the proposed Lime

stone quarry lea5e over an extent of 65.1 l.O Ha at S.F.No: 1 80. I 76, 17911. 4.

141.182n8.185/2 ol Ariyalu r (Kurum banchavadi) Village. 5. F.N os. 91. 92/4- 5.

l, 6. ll3/3 of Ameenabad Village 5.F.Nor. 218,rIA, 226n,233/2. 236,238/2-

4.261- 27 7. 15. 5134. 2. 4. 5144. 2. 9. 162/58. t53A4. 164A. 6. t65/18.
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166/28. 167/1. 1691. 474A. 2 of Kallankurichi Village s.F.Nor. 284, 7, 294.

3O/1, 13, 15 , 31ilo, 2AV , 281/3. 282, 291 of Kairu la bad Village Ariyalur Talu k.

Ariyalur District Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category'Bl" of ltem l(a) 'Mining of

Mineral P.oiectf of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. ToR krued vide [I No. SEIAATN/F.No.5591/2O19.ToR41O2O19 dated

27.O2.2019 under violation category.

4. Public hearing conducted on 11.12.2020.

5. Lr'mestone Production Capacity of 0.1 Million TPA and Toptoil capacity O.Ol5

Million TPA with total capacity of O.ll5 MTPA of GO No.459, Kallankurichi

Limestone Mine by M/l Tamil Nadu Cement5 Corpo.ation Ltd. lo<ated at

lGrumbanchavadi Villag€ &. Kallankurichi villaSe Ariyalur Taluk. Ariyalur

Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

Earlier, the proporal war placed in 5596 Authority Meeti.rt held on lo.ll-2o22 &,

ll.ll.2o22. After detailed diicrrssion, the Authority decided to requett the Member

Secretary, SEIAA to inform the proponent to furnith the followinS particulart at

recommended by SEAC in the Minutg of 324n SEAC Me€ting held on 21.1O.2022.

l. Accordingly, the amount pretcdH for EcoloSical remediation (Rt. 16.52,750).

natural resource augmentation (Rt. 19.83,300) & community retource

augmentation (Rr.25,44,400). totaling Rr. 62.80,450. Hence the SEAC de(ided

to direct the project proponent to remit the amount of Rr. 52,80,450 in the form

of bank Suarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and 5ubmit the

acknowledgement of the same to SEIAA-TN. The fundt thall be utilized for the

remediation plan, Natural retource augmentation plan & Community retource

augmentation plan as indicated in the EIA,/EMP report.

2. The amount committed by the Project proponent for CER (Rt. 16.52.750) thall

be remitted in the form of DD to the beneficiary for the activitier (ommitted by

the proponent. A copy of receipt from the beneficiary thall be tubmitted to

SEIAA-TN.
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3. The proiect proponent rhall rubmit the proof for the action taken by the rtate

CJovemment/fNPcB againn proiect proponent (detailJ of care filed with case

number) under the provirions of Section l9 of the Environment (Protection) Ac,

1986 ar per the EIA NotifiGtion dated: 14.03.2017 and amended 08.03.2018.

4. The notice for illegal mining compenration from Dirtrict Collector, Ariyalur it

required to be obtained by M/r. TANCEM and it rhall be paid to State

Crvemment l.e. Department of CJeolo8y & Mining within a period of two week5

and obtain the NOC and rubmit the rame to SEAC before grant of EC.

The PP has rubmitted reply to SEIAA ADS on 10.10.2023. The reply war placed in 666'h

Authority meeting held on 30.10.2023. The Authority decided to refer back the

proposal to SEAC for re-apprairal/ ,eeking clarifications mainly on point no.4 on the

above iaid pointr.

No^, the propotal war placed in the 4366 SEAC Meetint held on 29.12.2023. The

Project proponent has made a prerentation along with clarification for the above

thort(omingr obrerved by the SEAC.

The amount p.eJoibed for Ecological

remediation (tu. 16'52,750) natural

rerource augmentation (Rs. 19,83'30O) &

community rerource augmentation (fu .

26,44,400). totaling Rs. 62,A0,450.

Hence the SEAC decided to dire<t the

proiect Proponent to remit the amount

of fu. 52.80'450 in the form of bank

Suarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution

Control Board and rubmit the

acknowledgement of the same to SEIAA-

TN. The lund ,hall be utilized for the

remediation plan. Natural rerource

auSmentation plan & Community

MEMBE

Bank Guarantee Valid for fu.

62,4O,45O/- rubmined to TNPCB

on 24.04.2023 and ottained

a<knowledgement copy from

TNPCB on 25.06.2023.
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2

3

Proof for the action taken by the nate

covernment/TNPCB aSainrt project

proponent under the proviJions of

s€ctionlg of th€ Environmental

(protection) Act. 1986 ar per the EIA

Notification dated: 14.03.2017 and

amended 08.03.2018

MEMB

4

The notice for illeSal mining

(ompenration from Dinrict colle<tor,

Ariyalur ir required to be obtained by

lt,l,/r. TANCEM and it rhall be paid to

rtate Government i.e. Departrnent of

Geology &. Mining within a period of

two weeks and obtain the NOC and

Jubmit the rame to SEAC before grant of

EC.

The amount committed by the Proiect

proponent for CER (Rr. 16,52.750) Jhall

be remitted in the form of DD to the

beneficiary for the activitier (ommitted

by the proponent. A (opy of receipt

from the beneficiary rhall be rubmitted to

SEIAA.TN.

Based on the above clarification, SEAC decided to reiterate itr recommendation already

made in itr 324d SEAC meeting held on 21.1O.2022- tubject to all the other conditions

stipulated therein.

Agenda No: 436 - 2l

(File No: I 023)

rerource augmentation PIan at indicated

in the EIA/EMP report.

TNPCB ,iled care aSainst Tancem

vide C.C.No.8ll2021 on

O5-OA-2O21. The case i5 under

trial.

Directorate of Geology &. MininS,

Ariyalur irrued a letter to Tancem

dated 12.02.2022, wherein the

Department rtated that there it no

Penalty levied for lllegal Mining.

Hence, they issued NOC to
Tancem. The copy of the letter it

enclored.

Tancem irsued tu.lO,0O,OOO/- to

Panchayat Union School,

UJenabath on 22.02.2023.

Tancem irsued k.6,52.75O/- to

Panchayat Union School.

Srinivarapuram on 21.09.2023.
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Propoted Rgqth itone & Gravel quarry leaje over an extent of 2-82.5Ha at SF.Nor.

153n, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, l54BA2,16219, lO & ll of Udalyalipatti VillaSe, r\ulathur Taluk,

Pudukottal Dltkict, Tamil Nadu by Tmt.U.Viiayalakrhml - For Termr of Reference.

(slVrN/MlN/452543 /2023, DatedttT -tl.2023)

The propotal wa5 placed in the 436,h SEAC MeetinS held on 29.12.2023.The detaik ol
the proie<t tumijhed by the proponent are given on the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo,.ringr

l. The Proiect Proponent, Tmt.U.Vijayalakrhmi har applied for Terms of Reference

for the Propored Rough rtone &. Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 2.82.5Ha

at SF.Not. 15311, 2, 3,4. 5. 6.154/3M,162/9.1O &.11 of Udaiyalipatti Village,

y\ulathurTaluk, Pudukottai Dinrict,Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem l(a) " Mining of

mineral Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The leate period ir for 5 yearr. The mininS plan ir for the period of five years &.

the production rhould not exceed 9O,7OOmr of.ough norE & I1.856m3 of

Gravel with an ultimate depth of minirE ir 4Om BGL. The annual peak

production ir l9,l3lm3 of rough rtone &.6.156m! of 6ravel.

Based on the prerentation and detaik fumirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC decided

to Srant Termr of Refercnce (fOR) with Public l-learing ,ubject to the following TORr,

in addition to the rtandard termr of referen(e for EIA rtudy for non-coal mining proiects

and detailr irrued by the MOEF & CC to be induded in EIA/EMP Report:

l.ln ca5e of the exirting quarry/operating miner, the PP rhall obtain a letter from the

(oncerned AD (Mine, which Jhall rtipulate the following information:

i. Original pit dimenlion of the exirting quarry

ii. Quantity achieved Vr EC Approved Quantity

iii. Balance Quantity ar per Mineable Rererve cal(ulated.

iv. Mined out Depth as on date Vs EC Permitted depth

v. Detai15 of illegal/illicit mining carried out. if any

vi. Non-compliance/4/iolation in the quarry during the part working.
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vii. Quantity of material mined out ouBide the mine leare area (or) in th€

adiacent quarry/land.

viii. ExininS condition of Safety zoney'benchet

ix. Detaik of any penaltieJ levied on the PP for any violation in the quarry

oPeration

2.since the exining depth of quarry har reached 28 m, the PP rhall rubmit the

rtability rtatur of the exininS quarry wall and dope nability action plan by

@rrying out the Jcientific studier to arrerr the dope rtability of the working

bencher to be conrtructed and exiJtins quarry wall. ry involving any one ofthe

reputed Rejearch and Academic lnstitutionr - CSIR-Central lnnitute of Mining &

Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NlRM8angalore. Divition of Geotechnical

Engineering-llT-Madra5. NIT-Dept of Mining EnE8, surathkal, and Anna

University Chennai-CEG Campus.

3. The PP rhall rubmit a report on free ransing animalt ttraying out and mitigation

rrEduret for it.

4. The rtructurer within the radiut of (i) 50 m, (ii) I0O m. (iii) 2OO m and (iv) 3OO

m & upto lkm rhall be enurnerated with detaik tuch a9 dwelling houtes with

number of occupantr. whether it belongr to the owner (or) not, placet of

worrhip, industries, factories, rheds, etc.

5. The rtudy on impact of the propored quarrying operations on the turroundinS

environment which includet water bodies. Odai etc..

5. The Proiect Proponent rhall furnish the revijed EMP bated on the rtudy carried

out on impact of the dun &, other environmental impactj due to propoted

quarrying operationr on the nearby agricultural landr for remaining life of the

mine in the format pretcribed by the SEAC conridering the cluJter situation.

fuenda No: 436-22

(File No: 10497 /2023)

Propored Rough Stone and Gravel quarry over an extent of 0.99.50 Ha at s.F.Not.

2O5A an,d,207 of Durairlvamipuram Village, SivakaJi TEluk. VirudhunaSar Dinrict,

Tamil Nadu by Thiru. v. Raiendran - For Termr of Referen(e.
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(slVIN/Ml N/.147529 t2O23, Dated: I 6 -lO.2O23l

The propotal war placed for apprakal in thiJ 436,h meeting of ,EAC held on

29.12.2023. The detailr of the project fumirhed by the proponent are given in the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follou/ing:

l. The Project Proponent. Thiru. V. Rajendran hal applied ,eeking Termr of

Reference for the propoied RouSh Stone and Gravel quarry over an extent of

0.99.50 Ha at s.F.Nos.2O5A and,207ll of Duraiiwamipuram Village. Sivakari

Taluk, Virudhunagar District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity ir covered under category "Bl" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Proie<tr' of the Schedule to the EIA Notifi(ation, 2006, ar amended.

The Project Proponent vid€ letter dated 2A.12-2023 har requested the Committee to

defer their proporal for later meeting. rince. the proponent war not able to attend the

meetinB due to health i5sue. Hen(e, the Committee decided to defer the proporal.

Agenda No: 436-23

(File No: tO553/2023)

Propored Routh ttone and Gravel quarry over an extent of 4,09.0 Ha at S.F.Nor.

@5n, M l\ 4o6nBl/!^ 406,nBlB, &6nq & &6nA d Panapatti VillaSe,

Kinathukkadavu Taluk, Coimbatore Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thinr. M. Rai€rh - For

Termr of Reference. (5|A/TN/MIN/,+47079 12023, Dared: 05 -1O.20231

The proporal was placed for apprairal in this 436th meeting of SEAC held on

29.12.2023.The detailr of the project furniihed by the proponent are given in the

website (pariveJh.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noH the follo\rring:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. M. Rajerh har applied reeking Terms of Reference

for the propoied Rough Stone and Gravel quarry over an extent of 4.09.0 Ha

at S.F . N os. 405,/2. 40 6/1 A- 406A81A. 406A818 , 4o6nq &. 406/2A of Pa na patt i

Village. Kinathukkadavu Taluk, Coimbatore District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity it covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Projecti" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006. ar amended.
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MEM

3. The precise area communication war ijrued for the period of 5 Yearr. The mining

plan ir for 5 Yearr. The annual peak production Jhall not exceed 79594 m! of

RouSh Stone for the ultimate depth of 45m below ground level.

4. Earlier. EC war accorded to the ex-proponent Thiru. H. Icrthik vide Lr. No.

SEIAA-TN/F.No.3268/Ec/1b)n515nol5 dated: 01.12.2015 for the Propored

Rough Stone and Gra\rel quarry leate over an extent of 3.14.0 Ha at S.F.Not.

406AA 406481A. /06A818, 4o6nq & 4p6/24 of Panapafti Village,

Kinathukadavu Taluk, Coimbatore Dktrict, Tamil Nadu. for the quantity of

I15198 cu.m of Rough Stone & 11775 cu,m of Gra\rel upto a depth of 29m Rough

Stone & 5m Gravel.

5. The ex-proponent Thiru. H. Karthik obtained content from Tmt. Velathal on

08.03.2021 and the deed cancelled on 9'h Jurle 2022. Tmt. Velathal told the

land to Thiru. RanEthkumar and Thiru. RanpJhkumar told the land to Sankar

Anand lnfra and last the land purchated by the proponent Thi.u. M. Raieth on

28rh January 2023.

6. The ex-proponent Thiru. H. Karthik earlier applied teekinS Environment

Clearance (File No.8458 and OnlirE Propo5al No. SIA/TN/M|N/203361/2021

dated: 13.03.2021) for the Propoted Rou8h Stone and Gra\rel qua.ry leaJe over

an extent of 3.14.0 Ha at s.F.Nor. ,lo6nA, 4p6A81A,406.nB1B. Q6/1C1 &

406/2A ot Panapatti Villa8e, Kinathukadrvu Taluk. Coimbatore Dinrict. Tamil

Nadu. The proporal waj placed for apprairal in the 229rh meetinS of SEAC held

on 27 -O8.2O21. Based on the prerentation and do<umentt furnkhed by the

project proponent, SEAC noted that there are no bencheJ. no Sreen belt

development in already mined out area and also th€re are 2 odai nearby. Hence

the SEAC decided that MS. SEIAA ,hall write a letter to AD mineJ to check

whether mining plan ir followed during mining when the proiect proponent

comer for recond mining activity and alJo recommended that AD mines may

viJit the iite and then shall approve the mining plan. The vitit proceedinSs by

the AD (mine, may also be submitted.

On receipt of the above AD mines Ietter. the (ommittee would further deliberate
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on thir project and decide the further courre of action.

Subtequently. the subiect wat placed in the 468'h Authority me€ting held on

ll.lo.2o2l & 12.10.2021. After detailed dircurrionr. the Authority decided to

requen the MS-SEIAA to write a letter to AD/Mine5, Coimbatore with a copy to

Director of Miner requerting to furnish clarificationr ar reque(ed by SEAC as per

the decition taken in 229rh SEAC meetinS. On receipt of detailr, it may be rent

to SEAC. Ako, the minuter of SEAC rhall be communicated to the Project

Proponent.

Nor, the Proponent had Jubmitted a requert vide letter dated:18.10.2023 to

withdraw the online proporal No. S|A"/TN,/M|N/2O3361/2O21 datedl

13.03.202'1. Hence, the proposal war placed in the 674'h Authority meetinB held

on 20 .11 .2023 .

ln view of the above, the Authority after detailed dircurrionr, decided to requen

the M'SEIAA to write a reminder letter to AD/Mines, Coimbatore with a copy

to Director of Miner requerting to furnish clarificationJ aJ.equerted by SEAC aJ

per the decirion taken in 2296 SEAC meeting. On receipt of detail5. it may be

tent to sEAC.

7.1^ 674h SEIAA minuter mentioned that the ex-proponent Thiru. H. Karthik

would tubmit the letter obtained from AD Miner but the land ownerrhip

tubtequently changed to the proponent Thiru. M. Rajerh.

Eated on the prerentation made by the project proponent, SEAC decided to

recommend for grant of TermJ of Reference (IOR) with Public Hearing, subiect to the

following TOfu. in addition to the rtandard termJ of reference for EIA study for non-

coal mining proiectJ and detaili irrued by the MOEF & CC and additional ToR

conditions given in ANNEXURE-I are to be included in EIA,/EMP Report:

l. ln caie of the eriiinS quarry/operating miner. the PP rhall obtain a letter from the

concerned AD (Mine, which rhall 
'tipulate 

the following information

i- Original pit dimension of the exiJting quarry

ii. Quantity achieved V5 EC Approved Quantity

iii. Balance Quantity ar per Mineable Rererve calculated.
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iv. Mined out Depth as on date Vs EC Permitted depth

v. Detaik of illegallllicit mining carried out. if any

vi. Non-compliancey'Violation in the quarry durinS the pan working.

vii. Quantity of material mined out outride the mine leare area (or) in th€

adiacent quarry/land.

viii. Exining condition of Safety zoney'benchet

ix. Details of any penaltieJ levied on the PP for any violation in the quarry

operation

2 rince the exining depth of quany has reached 30 m, the PP rhall rubmit the rtability

natur of the exirtinS quarry wall and rlope rtability action plan by carrying out the

5cientific rtudier to arrerr the slope rtability of the working benchej to be constructed

and existing quarry wall. by involving any one of the reputed Research and

Academic lnrtitutionr - CSIR-Central Innitute of Mining &. Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad,

NIRM,/BanSalore, Divirion of Geotechni(al En8ineering-llT-Madraj, NIT-Dept of

MininS Engg, Surathkal. and Anna University Chennai-CEc Campuj.

3 The PP rhall submit the copy of the official documentJ (ruch ar permitr) showing the

quantity ofgravel & rough itone quarried during the previout tpells.

4 The rtructurer within the radiur of (i) 50 m, (ii) 100 m, (iii) 2OO m and (iv) 3OO m

& upto lkm shall be enumerated with detaik such at dwelling hou5e5 with number

of occupants, whether it belongs to the owner (or) not. placeJ ofworship, indurtrier,

factorier. rhedr. etc.

5 The nudy on impact of the propored quarryinS operationr on the turrounding

environment whi(h include5 Canal. Vaikkal. water bodi6. Odai etc.

5 The PP Jhall carry out the bla(-induced ground & air-vibrationt cauted during the

quarryinS operation in any of the quarry situated in the cluster for deri8ning the tafe

maximum charSe per round (kd and maximum number of holes to be blasted /
round in a day keeping the rurrounding renritive rtructures in mind.

7 The Proiect Proponent thall furniih the revired EMP bated on the itudy carried out

on impact of the durt & other environmental impacts due to proposed quar.yin8

operationr on the nearby agricultural landr for remaining life of the mine in the
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format preJcribed by the SEAC conridering the clurter rituation.

Agenda No: 436-24

(File No: 802212020)

Proposed Black Granite quarry leare over an extent of 1.58.5 Ha at t.F.NoJ. .+O8l28,

4rcnA. 42OAr\ 42OABI &.42lnB d f.aEndapalli Village, Denkanikottai Taluk,

&irhnaSiri Dinrlct, Tamil Nadr by Tmt. Mohana Copioath (Legal Heir), w/o.

Late. ,|! Copinath (applicant) - For Envlronmental Clearance.

(srA^N/MrNn80892 nO2O, Datedt 28.1O.2O2O)

The proposal wat placed for apprairal in thii 436,h meeting of SEAC held on

29.12.2023. The detaik of the project furniihed by the proponent are given in the

webiite (parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC nded the follo\rving:

l. The project proponent, Tmt, Mohana Gopinath (Le8al Heir), w/o. Late.

A. Gopinath (applicant) has applied reeking Environmental Clearance for the

propoJed Black Granite quarry lease owr an extent of 1.68.5 Ha at s.F.Nor.

4Ogl2B, 41OfiA, 42OAA. 42OnBl &, 421/28 of r\arandapalli Village,

Denkanikottai Taluk, Krirhnagiri Dktrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under cateSory "82- of ltem l(a) "Mining of

MineralJ P.oiectr' of the rchedule to the EIA Notification, 2006. a5 amended.

3. Earlier. EC wai accorded to the proponent Late. A. Gopinath vide Lr. No. SEIAA-

TN/F.No.4595lEC (a)/3o59nol5 dated: 02.03.2015 for the Proposed Black

Granite quarry lease over an extent of 1.68.5 Ha at S.F.Nor, 408/28, 4lO/1A,

42OnA, 42OAB1 & 421/28 ot Karandapalli Village, Denkanikottai Taluk.

Krishna8iri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu, for the quantity of 2417 cu.m of BIack Cranite

upto a depth of l6m.

4. The PP har JUbmifted death certificate of applicant and legal heir certificate.

5. The legal heir hai fumirhed the Jupplementary leare deed executed from the

(ompetent authority.

5. Certilied Compliance Report (CCR) obtained from lntegrated Regional Office

(south Eartern Zone). MoEF&CC vide E.P./12.1 /2O22-23 / SEI AN2O7 tf N / 13 56

Dated: 15.12.2022
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ME

7. Earlier, thir prorcral war placed in the 337h meeting of SEAC held on

13.12.2022, Bared on the prerentation and documentr furnirhed by the p.oject

proponent, SEAC decided to rccommend the propotal for the grant of

Environmental Clearance for total production quantlty ROM-24668 rlf wlth not

exceeding the annual peak production <apacity of ROM-53O0 mr by maintalnlnt

the ultimate depth of mlnlnt to 3lm BGL rubject to the rtandard conditionr at

per the Annexure-l of thir minutes & normal condition5 5tipulated by

MOEF&CC. in addition to the rpecific conditionj rtated therein.

8. ,ubrequently. the proporal was placed in the 582d Authority meeting held on

@-O1-2O23. The Authority noted that thir proporal war placed for appraisal

in thir 337th meetin8 of SEAC held on 13.12.2022. The SEAC decided to

recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for total

production quantity ROM-24658 m3 with not exceeding the annual peak

production capacity of ROM- 53OOm3 by maintaining the ultimate depth of

mining to 3lm BGL cibied to the rtandard conditiont.

ln vie{, of the above, the Authority after detailed dircutrion decided to call for

the following additional particulaB from the proiect proponent for further

procerring the propojal.

i) The project proponent 5hall rubmit the Mining Plan/rcheme of mining

plan approved by the Competent authority/Directorate of Geology

and MininS.

ii) DetailJ of mining plan rubmitted to AD mines 6. 6eology.

iii) Detail5 of remainder rent to AD minej & Geology.

On the receipt of above said detaik, the authority decided to further courre

of action,

9. Based on the proponent's reply furnirhed by the PP on 09.02.2023, this tubiect

war aSain placed in the 595'h Authority meetin8 held on 2O.O2.2O23 &,

21.02.2023. After detailed discustion. the Authority decided to request the

Member Secretary SEIAA-TN to obtain following detaik and place before the

Authority for the further courle of action.
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SEIAA query PP reply

The PP shall Furnish the Approved/valid

Mining plan from Competent Authority.

10. Based on the proponent'r reply furni5hed by the PP on 20.03.2023. thir rubject

har aSain been placed in the 6lo,h Authority meeting held on 11.04.2023. After

detailed diJcurJion. the Author ity noted that the ROM of thiJ Jcheme of mininS

MEMB

I.The previout mining r(heme between

2Ol4-2019 was valid for five yea6, during

thir period we extracted

overburdenlrajtaSet and recovery

percentage it about 2oolo wal propored.

2. During propoJed mining scheme

between 2Ol9- 2024, we have propored

30olo recovery at we have Sone depth. ln

normal cou6e of mininS recovery o/o is

more ar we go deeper and deeper,

therefore we have propored recovery

percentaSe @ 30olo, keeping ROM

Quantity ii rame.

3.We would like clarify that rince ROM

quantity thir propojed mining rcheme it

tame ar of previour mininS ,cheme there

will be no adverre impad on

environment.

Since we have clarified the rearon for

increated recovery percenta8e from 2oolo

to 30olo and ROM being rame, we

earnettly requert you to kindly Erant ut

Environmental Clearance at the earlieJt,

Since we have left with only about lO

months before the expiry of our mininS

leare period.
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k same ar earlier rcheme of mining. The recovery [ErcentaSe iJ increajed from

2@/o to 3@/o. Hence. the Authority decided to refer back to SEAC for getting

rpecific remarks and recommendation.

ll. Thir proporal wat taken up in this 383d SEAC meetinS held on 15.6.2023 and

the PP har made the detailed prerentation alonS with approved mining plan for

the period of 2O19-2O to 2023-24. Bared on the pretentation & documentt

furnished and the Committee carefully examined the point5 raired by SEAC and

the repliei given W the PP and decided ar follo^rs.

i) SEIAA may obtain clarification from the Director, Department of Minet

&. G€olo8y, a, to how the mine wa5 allowed to operate without NBWL

clearance & without CTO from TNPCB.

12. Subsequently, the tubiect wat placed in 633d Authority meeting held on

26-06-2023 &.27.06.2023. The Authority noted that the rubiect was appraited

in 383d SEAC meetin8 held on 15-06.2023 and SEAC hal furnished itt

recornrnendationJ to 5EIAA. After detailed dirorrion. SEIAA decided to obtain

the followinS additional detaik.

(i) 
'EIAA 

may obtain clarification from the Director, Department of Minet

&, Geology, a, to how the mine war allowed to operate without NBWL

clearance & without CTO from TNPCB.

(ii) The PP rhall furnirh the clarification from Chief Wildlife Warden

reSarding a Jeparate Eco tenritive Zone ir required for Cauvery South

\vildlife Sanctuary.

13. The proponent vide lettert dated 25.07.2023 &U.O9.2O23 hal rubmitted reply

to the detaih rought by SEIAA.

14. The subject war aSain placed in the 668rh Authority meetinS held on 01.11.2023.

After detailed dircursionr, the Authority noted that earlier a letter wa5 addretted

to the Director. Department of Miner & Ceology vide letter dated 14.08.2023.

So far no reply has been received.

Hence fhe Member secretary, 
'EIAA 

wa5 requeited to rend a remainder letter to the

Director, Department of Miner & Geology. requertinS him to clariry ar to how the

MEMB R
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mine wai allowed to operate without NBIUL (learance & without obtaininS CTO

from TNPCB.

15. A reminder letterwar addre5red tothe Director, Department of Min€r & Geology

vide letter dated l4.ll,2023. to far no reply har been received.

15. Now, the proponent ha, rubmitted a requert lEtter dated 16.112023 nating at

followi:

".,.We tubmit that we met CommittiotEr Minet and Gology and Deputy

Dh{tor Geology and Minet with minutet of the metitg NO 383 dated

l5.M-2O23. File no 8022. And requened Em to gitE clarilication to 
'EAC 

at

to how nining operationt wat allowed for a period of 630 dayt withod NBW

clearance and without CTO from TNPCS.

After going through the obtervation of the authority during the meetiig, no 383.

tL. NO 20. File no 8022. tlrey taid thete are wry tentitive ittuet and expretted

their inaul y to give anythitv in witing in thit ,egard. they fudher taid that they

have acted at per the dir*tiont of the govenDEnt of the day and well within

the law, and dirccted ut to re-apprite your good office once again and tort out

17. The subiect war placed in the 675th Authority meeting held on 22.11-2023- ln

view of the above, the Authority decided to refer back the proposal to SEAC

for remark, / recommendations on the above-mentioned pointr.

Hence. thir proporal war again placed in thir 4366 meetinS of SEAC held on

29.12.2023.fhe PP turnirhed the following reply;

SEIAA Query

SEIAA may obtain clariflcation from the

Director. Department of Mine, &
Geology, at to how the mine was

allowed to operate without NBWL

clearance & without CTO from TNPCB.

MEM

PP'r Reply

The Department of GeoloSy and MininS

allowed mining limit up to 630 dayr by

applying rection 4l&42 of the Tamil Nadu

mineral Concerrion Rules 1959. We

approach Department of GeoloSy and

MininS for the Clarification reSarding'the

mine wat allowed to operate without
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NBWL clearance & withort CTO from

TNPCB" in 383'd SEAC Minutes of

MeetinS. ln this regard they taid that thete

are very renjitive ijruer and expressed their

inability to give anything in writing and

further they raid that they have aded aJ

per the directionr of the Government of

the day and well within the law.

The PP rhall furnkh the clarification

from Chief Wildlife Warden re8arding a

reparate Eco Sensitive Zone is required

for Cauvery south Wildlife Sanctuary.

We are herewith enclosinS NBWL

Clearance irrued by wildlife warden,

Ho5ur. dated. 04.10.2019.

Clarification from Wldlife Warden.

Horur, dated. O2.O9.2o23 rryarding

Jeparate E(o Senritive Zone of Cauvery

South Wildlife Sanctuary ir encloted.

SEAC further noted that the CaJvery North wlldlife Sanauary lt tltuad in bet^reen

the Cauwry South Wlldlife Sanduary and th€ propoted tite. Further. the Cauvery

North wildlife Sanctuary har been notified and the proposed mine rite it out ofthe Eco

senritive Zone of the Cauvery North wildlife sanctuary. Hence, SEAC dedded that the

proporal doern't require prior clearance from Natlonal Board for U,,lldlife (NBWL).
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Cauvery North Mldlife Sanauary - 2.82 rrm - South Ean

Cauvery South Wildlife Sanctuary - 7.76 Km - South Wert
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Jowlagiri Rererve Foren - 4.0 f\m - North Wen

Noganoor R.ererve Fore( - 4.8 Km - North Ean

Cauvery Wildlife Sanctuary and Ponai Rererve Forert - 2.7 km - South

The SEAC carefully reviewed the reply furnirhed by the proponent and after detailed

deliberations, decided to reiterate itr recommendationr already made in the 337ih

SEAC meetinB held on 13.12.2022. All other conditionj mentioned in the minutet will

remain unchanSed and unaltered.

Agenda No: 436-25

Flle Nor l049l/2023

Propored Routh Stone and Gravel Quarry Extent: 1.60.0ha t.F.Nos.l62 &163/2 (P) ol

Pachapalayam VlllaSe, Sulur Taluk, Coimbatore Dinrlct by Thiru. R- Durairai - For

Termr of Reference. (SIVTN/M|N/450O67 /2023, dtt 25/lO/2O23)

The proporal war placed in the 435rh SEAC Meeting held on 29.12.2023. The details of

the minuter are available in the webtite (pari\€Jh.nic.in).

The SEAC nod the followirE:

l. The proiect proponent. Thiru.R.Durairaj ha5 applied for Termt of Reference for

the Propored Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry Extent: l.6o.0ha s.F.Not.l62 &

163/2 (P) of Pachapalayam Village, Sulur Taluk. coimbatore Dinrict, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of Item l(a) "Mining of

Minerak Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. A5 per the precire area communication the leate period of 5 YeaR. The mining

plan iJ for 5 Yean. The Mineable reJerve /production for 5 Yea6 Jhall not to

exceed IITl25mrof RouSh none & 25722mr of Weathered rock & l95OOmr of

Gravel and the ultimate depth upto35m BGL (2m Gravel + 3m Weathered rock

+ 30m Rough stone)

Bared on the presentation and details furnished by the project proponent, SEAC decided

to grant Termr of Refereme (TOR) with Public HearinS tubject to the following TOR5.

in addition tothe rtandard termr of reference for EIA (udy for non-coal mining proiectt

and detailr irJued by the MOEF & CC and Annexure, to be included in EIA,/EMP Report:
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l. The Project Proponent rhall furnirh the reviJ€d EMP bry carryinS olt ttudy on

impact of the durt & other environmental impactr due to proposed quarrying

operationr on the nearby habitationr. agricultural landrtoconut farmr for the

life of the mine conriderinS the clurter Jituation.

2. Since marry operating quarrier ar€ rituated within a radialdirtance of 50O m, the

PP rhall carry out a comprehenrive study on asJersinS the environmental impa<tt

cauted due to the exininS and proposed quarriei followed by the tuitable

mitiSation mearurer by involving anyone of these reputed Research and

A@demic Inrtitutionr - CtlR-Central lnrtitute of MininS & Fuel Research /
Dhanbad. N|RM/Bangalore, llT-Madrat. NIT-Dept of Mining En88, Surathkal,

and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campur induding the design ofthe controlled

blart parameteE and Jafe blarting practicer in the cluster of mines for reducing

the blart-induced ground/air- vibrationr and eliminating the fly rock from the

bla(ing operationi. through conduding the trial blanJ in the adiacent operating

quarry located in the rame clurter to monitor the blan-induced ground & ai.

vibration (noire) by innalling the DGMS approved 'Vibration Monitoring Jyrtem

(VMS)' near the all the rtructurer (hourernempler/publi( road, located within

500 m radial dinance from the mine learer of the clurter and ako at the dirtances

of 750 m & IOOO m. Apart from the above, the PP shall capture the level &

direction fly rod produced throuSh slow-motion video. The PP rhall Jubmit a

copy of the aforeraid report to the SEIAA during the time of apprairal for

obtaininS the EC after incorporatint the rame in the revired EIA being rubmitted

at the Public HearinS.

3. The PP shall undertake Hydrogeology rtudy conridering nearby exirtinS wellr,

Aquiferr, cround water & surface water levek etc within the radiur of lkm.

4. The PP shall furnish the Senuine report on implicationJ of urbanization on the

quarryinS operationt by involvinS a reputed rerearch in(itution.

5. The ttructurer within the radiur of (i) 50 m, (ii) l0O m. (iii) 2OO m and (iv) 3OO

m rhall be enumerated with detaik such a, dwelling houre, with number of
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occupantt. whether it belongs to the owner (or) not, placeJ of worlhip,

industlieJ, factories, rhedr. etc.

A&nda No: 436 . 26

(FIle No: 101982023)

Propor€d E pEnrion in ExininS Warehoure norage & R &. D buildtnS at S. No, U5

(part) of EmavoorMllage, S. No. 6/lAl of Tiruvottiwr Villate in T.J. No. 3, 5nA 5/2A

Blo<k No. I , Ward No. I of Tiruvottiwr, \&lmco Nagar, Enno.e Exprcrr Road, Chennai

- 60OO19, Thiruvallur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu d IWr. MRF Limite+ For Clearance under

CRZ Notmcation 201t. ('|A'/TIVINFRA2/4333582023, Dated: t5.06.2023)

The proporal war earlier placed in the 398th meeting of SEAC held on 04.08.2023. The

details of the project furnirhed bl, the proponent are available in the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follolt lng:

l. The Project Proponent. lwr. MRF Limited har now applied for obtaininS CRZ

Clearance under CRZ Notification 2011 for the Propored Expantion in Exi5ting

Warehoure rtoraSe & R & D building at S. No. 175 (part) of Ernavoor Village, S.

No. 5nAl of Tiruvottiyur VillaSe in T.S. No. 3. 5,4A. 5/2A Blor.k No. l. Ward

No. I of Tiruvottiyur, Wimco Nagar, Ennore Expreir Road, Chennai - 60@19.

Thiruvallur Dinrid. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project area ir falling on the landward Jide of the exiJtins road at

'firuvottiyur and the proiect site is fallinS in CRZ-Il.

3. Earlier the proponent had rubmifted application on 30.01.2017 to SEIAA for the

propored conttruction ofwarehoure in the rame rite for Srant of Environmental

Clearance and the proposal was placed in 92d SEAC meeting and additional

detail5 were called for nated therein and the rarne wai communicated to the

proponent vide Lr. No. SEI AA-f N /F.-5227 /2017 Dt : 1 3.07.2O1 7. Subtequently.

the project proponent in hir letter dated: 07.08.2017 informed that since the

proiect is an indu'trial shed which involver houring of raw materiak and finirhed

products. the propoted proiect it exempted from obtaininB prior Environmental

Clearance and hence he i5 withdrawing his application for EC. The proporal of
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the proponent wat placed in 234ih SEIAA meeting held on 21.08.2017 and the

Authority direded the proponent to rubmit the application for Jeeking CRZ

Clearance and only on receipt of the recommendation from Tamil Nadu Coanal

Zon€ Management Authority for the irrue of CRZ Clearan(e, the withdrawal of

the EC application will b€ conridered. There ir, ho\,,/ever, no record in SEIAA to

tho, that the proponent had applied for CRZ clearance with the

recommendation of TNCZMA. but in due courre SEIAA had clored the file at

withdrawn.

4. COMPARISONSTATEMENT

i5.
No

2

3

Detcription Exining Expanrion

ProPoJal

lnqemental

load

Land Area

(sqm)

48206.59 Sqm 5O224.5O Sqm 2017.91

FSI Area

(5qm)

29542.16 Sqm 33892.83 rqm 4350.67

No. of

Block,

I Blod of 6.F + F.F

warehoute buildinS,

1 Block of G.F (l-yre

tenin8 activity) +

F.F office buildinE

and 9 blockr of G.F

Amenity building

blodr totally 12

blo&t

I Block of G.F +

F.F warehoure

building, I Block of

G.F ffyre terting

activity) + F.F

office buildinS and

9 blockr of C.F

Amenity building

blockr totally l2

blocks & PropoJed

Block - Ground

Floor (Anechoic

Chamber),

Mezzanine Floor

(Air Plenum). l5t

Proposed

additional

Block of

Ground

floor

(Anechoic

Chamber)

Mezzanine

floor (Air

Plenum).

lnfloor and

2rt floor

(Offi(e)

and

propored
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floor and 2nd

floor (Office) and

Propored 2nd

floor over the

Exi(ing R&D

building.

2d floor

ov€r the

exiJting

R&D

building.

4 No. of

Occupantt

157 Not 220 Not 63 Not

5 Fresh Water

Requirement

6 KLD 8 KLD 2 KLD

Recycled

water

requirement

26 KLD 26 KLD No increaje

7 Total Solid

warte

generated

(kelday)

27 .7 kg/dtr 39/day tt.3 kgday

8 Power

requirement

and DG Jets

39lO Hp and DG

I25O KVA

7000 Hp and DG

I25O KVA

3090 Hp

sTP capacity 12 KLD 12 KLD

6

9

5. Earlier the proposal wal placed in 398rh SEAC meeting held on O4-O8.2023.

BaJed on the do<umentr furnirhed and the pret€ntation made by the proponent,

the 
'EAC. 

after detailed deliberationr. de<ided to obtain the following detaili.

1. ThePPrhall furnish cenified compliance report obtained from theTNPCB

for the earlier CTE and CTO irrued.

2. The PP shall explain the detaik of The Applicarion No.224 of 2021 filed

by Thiru MR. Thiyagaraian againrt M/s. MRF Limited on the exitting

clea.ance iJrued by TNJCZMA on the Tyre terting facility and warehouJe

he same warehouie and it iJ pendin8 with the Hon'ble NCT (JZ)
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3. The PP rhallturnirh the detailr ofAchievements, Na,, technology adopted

& deriSn parameteE ro far made in the exining R&.D facility.

4. The PP shall furnish the detaik of exiiting warehoure viz builtup area, type

of activitiej carrying out and rhall Jubmit the video8raphic proof of the

5ame.

5. Subrequently, bared on the Proponent'r reply, the propojal war again placed in

the 4l2rh meetinS of SEAC held on 04.10.2023. Based on the docunEntt

furnirhed and the presentation made by the proponent, the SEAC, after detailed

deliberationr, decided to obtain the following detailr.

I. The indunrial rhed ir lo(ated abutting MRF Tyre Indunry. According to

the PP. the shed is u5ed for rtoring raw materiak meant for the ure of not

Tiruvottiyur MRF factory but also for other factories of the Company

located elJewhere. Hence, the PP iJ requerted to clarify why the industrial

thed which serves ar storage for MRF factory/factories rhould not be

contidered ar expansion of exininB indunry.

2. The PP (ated that conrtruction of building within CRZ i, a permitted

activity. Hence. the PP it requerted to furnith information whether the

term "Building' will cover indunrial sheds and buildinSr ured by an

indurtry for R&.D purporer.

3. The PP ir .equened to give detail, regarding any Hazardour chemical

norage 6, log book extract.

4. The PP thall 5ubmit the details of Solid wane generated, dir<a.ded &

dirpored.

5. The PP thall rubmit the details of number of perlonj workinS in the

exirting facility & the proposed increaje in workforce duetothe propojed

expansion of exirting facility.

Now, bated on the reply furnirhed by the proponent for the querier raired in 412rh

SEAC meetinS, the proporal war again placed in the 436th ,EAC meetinS held on

29.12.2023. Bated on the documentj furnirhed by the proponent in the Pariverh

Portal, Committee noted the followinS;
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CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS - Bared on TNCZMA l2oh Minuter of Meetin8

held on 05.O4.2023:

(i) The Proiect Proponent har obtained CRZ Clearance from TNCZMA vide the

office Proc. No. P1/232ruO17, dated 12.02.2018 under the CRZ

Notifi@tion,2Oll for the nconJtruction of indurtrial rhed, for raw material

and finirhed productr with allied facilitier, which conrirtinS of one Blo<k of

Ground Floor plur First Floor warehouJe, one block of Ground Floor plut

Firn Floor office and 9 block of Ground Floor Amenity buildinS5 at

5.No.175 (pan) of Ernavoor Village, 5.No.5nAl of Thiruvottiyur Village in

T.S.No 3. 5/lA. 5/2A Block No.l. Ward No.l of Thiruvottiyur Village,

Ambattur Taluk, Tiruvallur dinrict, with the Total Plot Area it 48,26.59

sqm and the Total Bullt up area ir 29515.80 sqm.

(ii) The proiect area has been changed ar "rpecial and HazardouJ lnduttrial Ute

Zone' to facilitate the rettinS up of "Tyre Tening Unit".. The CMDA hat

informed that the reclarrification ir allowed only for JettinS up of a Tyre

Tening Unit.

(iii) Further, the Project Proponent haj obtained amendment for the above

Recommendation to erect "Tyre Tening Unit" in the warehoute, in the area

ol 1717.07 rq. m at Ground Floor and l4l9.9l rq. m at Firtt Floor for

Research and Development activity vide the office Proc. No. Pl/1721/2019.

dated 31.07.2019.

(iv) Again, the PP har obtained amendment for the Built-up area of the project,

ar 29,542.15 sq,m innead of 29,515.80 Sq.m rubied to the exittin8 Jpecific

conditionr iJrued in the Clearance vide the office koc. No. n327no17,

dated 12.02.2018 and vide the office Proc. No. P1/1721/2O19. dated

31.07 .2019.

(v) The PP had obtained Consent to Operate from the Tamil Nadu Pollution

Control Borad vide Pro(eedin8s No.

F.l 849AMB/OUDEVTN PCB / AMB / AnO22 dated:03.09.2022 f or operatinB

the facility for the manufacture of Tyre5 for te(ing in tyre testing unit for
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Rerearch and Development activity and warehouse for JtoraSe of Raw

materials, finiJhed productr with allied facilitiet in a built-up area of

29542.15 Sq.m.

(vi) Now, the Proponent has PropoJed for additional construction of Block of

Ground floor (Anechoic Chamber) Mezzanine floor (Air Plenum), I'floor
and 2d floor (Office) and propoJed 2'd floor over the exitting R&D buildinS.

The exirtin8 FSI area for the Wo)ect is 29542.16tqm and proposed FSI area

it 4065.73 tqm.

(vii)The above propotal was placed in DCZMA meeting held on 14.06.2022 and

the DCZMA har reiolved to recommend the abo\€ proiect to the Tamil

Nadu State Coastal Zone Management Authority subiect to the conditions

stated therein.

(viii) 5ub€quently, the proposalwas examined by TNCZMA in the llSrh meetinS

held on 14.10.2022 regarding the recommendation of DCZMA and the

repliei furniihed submitted by the PP and decided to retubmit the propotal

after receiving the legal opinion from the rtanding counsel.

(ix) Subsequently, the subiect war aSain placed before the I20'h meeting of the

Tamil Nadu State Coastal Zone Management Authority CrNSCZMA) held on

05.04.2023 and the SCZMA examined the recommendation of the DCZMA

of Chennai district and aleo the legal opinion on the OriSinal Application

No.224 of 2O2l offered by Dr. D Shanmuganathan, Standing CounJel, NCT

(Southern Zone) in the I2Oth meeting of TNSCZMA held on 05.04.2023

and decided to recommend the project to SEIAA for isruinS CRZ Clearance,

with the conditionr rtated therein.

ll. Provirionj in the CRZ Notifi(ation. 2Oll &. EIA Notification. 2006

l. CRZ Notification 20ll
(i)

ME

.l

c

l.2Oll which inter-alia rta

. As per the CRZ Notification. 20ll vide Para l, the rertrictions apply

on the retting up and expanrion of indu5tries. operationt or procest

and the like in the CRZ. Fufther, vide Para 3(l),setting up of new
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indurtries and expansion of existing industriei are prohibited

activitier.

. As per Para 8 0) ll CRZ ll (ii) of CRZ Notification 20'll. buildings

rhallbe permitted onthe landward ride ofthe exirting and p.oposed

roadt or exiitinB authorized structurer subiect to the exining Lo(al

Town and Country Planning regulationr as modified from time to

time, except the Floor Space lndex or Floor Area Ratio, which shall

be ar per l99l level,

. tu per para 4 (i) (d) Conrtruction involvinS more than 2O,oOOsq mtj

built-up area in CRZ-ll thall be considered in accordance with EIA

notification. 2006 and in cate of projects lesr than 20,0OOrq mtj

built-up area thall be approved by the concemed State or Union

territory Planning authoritier in accordance with this notification

after obtainin8 recommendations from the concerned CZMA and

prior recommendations of the concem CZMA shall be errential for

considering the grant of environmental clearance under EIA

notification, 2006 or grant of approval by the relevant planning

authority.

. Ar per para 4.2

> in rub-para (ii)

The concerned CZMA Jhall examine the atDve document5 in

accordance with the approved CZMP and in compliance with

CRZ notification and make recommendationr within a period of

sixty dayt from the date of receipt of complete application

(a) MoEF or State Environmental lmpact Asiessment Authority

(hereinafter referred to a9 the SEIAA) as the care may be for the

proiect attracting EIA Notifi(ation, 2006;

(b) MoEF for the proiectJ not covered in the EIA notification,

2005 but attracting para 4(ii) of the CRZ notification;

> in sub-para (iii)
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MEMB

MoEF or SEIAA ,hall conrider ruch proiectr for clearance based

on the recommendation of concerned CZMA within a period of

rixty dayr.

(ii) 5. O. No. 3O85(El dated 28.11.2014 which inter-alia nater ar b€low

. Under Para (3) of the above raid Notification, following

amendment has been made

ln paragraph 4.2 in rub-paragraph (ii), after clause (b). the

following claure rhall be inserted, namely: -

" (c) lElAA, for the projectt tpecified under paragraph 4(i)

(except with retpect to item (d) theteof relating to building

projectr with letr than 20,000 tq. mtt of built-up area) and for

the projectt not attracting EIA Notilication, 2OO5'

EIA Notification. 2006

(i) Ar per MoEF & CC O.M dated 4d' Octobq,2O22t

"..,the Mininry demt it necettary to clarify that, the word lndunrial

thed mentioned in the Notilication t.O. 3252 (E) dated 22/12/2014

impliet buildingt/ warehoutet/ thedt (whethet RCC or othetwite) which

are uJed for housing machinery of industrial unitt and/or ttorage of raw

materialJ and liniJhed goodt and induttrial productt including but not

Iimited to induttrial and factory-made productt, irrespective of the

location and proximity of the lndunrial Shed - ary lndunry. Thete

lnduttrhl tMt thall tttictly implement the guidelinet ittued vide OM

dated 9n5,/2O15 to e6ure Juttainable environmental managemenL

Hou,eveL if any of the etivitiet/procettet covered in the tchedule to

the EIA Notilication 2006 are houred in the taid lndunrial thed. then

the tate thall be requircd to obtain prior EC under the provitiont of EIA

Notification, 2006".

(ii) Ar per MoEF & CC O.M dated ln September, 2022:

"-..R&D dctivitiet on laboatory tcale/pilot Jcale carried out fot the

projectt or activitiet which are litted in the Jchedule to the EIA
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Notification 2006, at amended and where no commercial production it
involved, are exempted from the requircmentJ of prior EC. ptovided

tuch activitiet are clearly mentioned at R&D activitiet in the contentt

obtained from the retpe.tive ttate Pollution Control goard".

lll. Litiqation p€ndinq Hor€ the Hon'ble NGT (Sa:

There i5 a care pending before Hon'ble NGT (52) in the matter of OA No.224

of 2021 fned by Thiru. Thiyagaraian a8ainst M/s. MRF Limited on the exirting

CRZ clearance ijrued by TNSCZMA for the Tyre tening facility and warehouse,

wherein the followin8 order har been uploaded on 28.12.2023 as follows

l. Thh h an lnte ocutory Application l.A- No. 127 of 2O23('Z)J liled W the

applicant for reopening the matter which wat reterved for iudgment on

12.07.2023. Therc h yet another lnterlocutory Application l-A- No- ll3 of
2023(tZ)J liled fot receiving the additional documentt-

2. to, both the interlo.utory applicationt l.A. No. ll3 of 2023(tZ) and l.A.

No. 12 7 of 2023 (tz)l arc allowed.

3. Heard the learned countelt. Judgment Rese /ed-"

lV. Reply suhnitted by the proponent for the query raired by the Committee in its

earlier 412h SEAC meeting held on O4.10.2023.

MEMB

Query5

No.

Reply

The indurtrial rhed ir located

abutting MRF Tyre lndurtry.

According to the PP. the rhed

ittued for rtorinS raw materialJ

meant for the use of not

Tiruvottiyur MRF factory but

also for other factorier of the

Company located elsewhere.

Hence, the PP ir reque(ed to

I > We would like to humbly rubmit

that MRF Tiruvottiyur Factory has

been in exirtence rince 1962 and

has beenproducing Biar TyreJ

and allied productr from the

taid factory for u5e in heavy

vehicler. tractor, truck etc.

, The factory ha5 been
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clarii/ why the indunrial shed,

which rerver as Storage for MRF

factory/factorier, rhould not be

contidered a, expantion of

existing industry.

independently functioninS with all

the requiiite rtatutory approvalt

viz., Factories Act, Pollution

Control Board etc. and hat never

found to be in violation of any

applicable law'.

! The Bias tyre technology is an

older te(hnology and tlowly

rhrinking in the tyre market. The

factory hal reparate adminirtrative

iet up inside the precinctr of the

factory.

The PP had spare land available

outride the above existing factory

premires which is well ruited to build a

Warehouse and R&D building being a

permis5ible activity under the

applicable CRZ Regulations, and ako

having direct access to the hiShway for

movement ofSoodr and materialt. The

said area fallJ under CRZ ll Zone.

The PP had applied for CRZ clearance

for the above \Uarehouse and R&D

Buildin8 and had obtained CRZ

clearance vide Proceedings No.

P1/2327 /2017 dated12.02.2018 and

vide amended proceedin8s dated

03.10.2019.

The current approval pending before

SEIAA is based on arecommendation
A
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from TNsCZMA for the approval of

propored construction of additional

Block of Ground Floor (Anechoic

Chamber) Mezzanine floor (Air

Plenum), extenrion ofthe ln floor and

buildinS of 2nd floor. in addition to

the approved exining R&D buildingat

S. No. 175 (part) of Emavoor Village,

,. No. 6nAI of Tiruvottiwr Village in

T.5. No 3. snA, snA Block No. l,

Ward No. I of Tiruvottiyur, Mmco

Nagar, Ennore Exprerr Road. Chennai.

The CRZ notification permits the

conrtruction of buildinsj in CRZ II

zone on the Iandward Jide of the

exirtinS or on the landward ride of

the exining authorized structure a5

per the exirtin8 local town and

country planning regulations.

The rertriction ir only on Jetting up of

new induttriet or expansion of

exining indurtries. The PP ir not

undertakinS any expanrion of the

exining factory or retting up a new

factory, MRF would like to explain

the rationale for not expandinS the

exirting factory in the Jaid premireJ.

a) The exiitinS factory ir operated on

an old technoloSy of Bias Tyret

whore demand ir 5lowly thrinking

ME R
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in the market and revamp of the

exining factory to the new Radial

technology which ir in demand

would be unviable.

b) The exirting warehoure layout

and detiSn it not (on8ruent and

(ompletely different to the

layout and deJign of a

manufacturinS procerr of either

Radial or Biai tyrer. Hence, the

reference in the query relating to

expanJion of the exining factory

ir prima facie not rurtainable.

c) There i5 a (lear physical

demarcation and reparation of

arear htween the existing

factory premiser and the prerent

Warehoure.

d) The Warehoure ir conrtructed

principally for Jtorage and

distribution of imported raw

materials to terve the import5

from the three Port, viz.,

Kattupally, Ennore and Chennai. lt

hat 5erved ar an independent

entity ever 5ince it be(ame

operafional and never linked to

production or manufacturing

procerr.
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e) The Warehoure iJ operating in the

nature of a reparate private

bonded warehoure where

imported raw materialj are rtored

for debonding and onward tranJit

to other locations. Thit ir not

porrible. if the Warehouse ir ako

involved in the manufacturing

activitier of Tiruvoniyur factory.

f) The proximity of the Factory with

that of the Warehouse is purely

coincidental and doer not have

any direct connedion either in itt

operationr, adminirtration or the

rtatutory approvalt.

The activity in the Warehoure haj a

Separate conrent order of the

Pollution Control Board. whereaj

the factory ir operating under the

provirionr of the Factories Act and

with reparate Pollution Control

Board app.ovalr.

g) The rationale for locating thh

Warehouse ir rimilar to other

warehouses of the PP enablished

in other Port towns namely

Cochin. Krishnapatinam and

Navieva which are ideally located

to serve the Portt.
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h) The land wher€in Tiruvottiyur

warehoute iJ located ha5

proximity to the National

Highway and the sea Ports rtated

above. lt maker senre for the

warehouJe to have the imported

containerr unloaded at the dosest

location from the Porb rince the

(ontainerr have to t€ resent to the

Port5 after unloading.

i) The exining factory i, ielf-rufficient

for itt operations The work done

in the Warehoure and the R&.D

buildinS coming under the CRZ

Zone are not dependent in any

way on the factory. The raw

materiak rent from theWarehoure

to the Tiruvottiyur factory it

minitcule and aLo undergoer the

same Procett of receipt at i5 done

in other fadorieJ of the PP The

logic of the Warehoure and the

R&D building b€in8 an extention

of the exininS factory doej not

arire. The factory being an

independent unit can function

without the need for the bonded

Warehou5e in the factory and vice

verta.
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i) Even assuminS that th€re wal no

Tiruvottiyur Factory of the PP in

existence in the said place, the

Warehouse will nill have an

independent reparate exirtence

and would be a permijrible

activity under the CRZ regulationt

and therefore cannot be treated at

an expanjion of the exirting

factory.

k) The Warehoure and the R&D

building will be functioninS as an

independent ertablirhment under

the Shopt and Commercial

Ertablishment Act of Tamil Nadu

Jince no manufacturin8 activitiet

are intended.

l) TheWarehouse is a private bonded

warehouse under the Jupervision

of the Customj Authorities and it iJ

important to have an area

earmarked specifically for the

bonded houre to avoid outide

interference. pilferage etc. m) The

R&D activity beinS @rried out in

the ,aid premirer doer not involve

any commercial production and it

therefore not an indurtrial activity.

It ir alro not a prohibited activity

under CRZ regulationr.
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MEMB

The PP ,tated that connruction

of building within CRZ is a

permitted activity. Hence,the

PP ir requgted to

fumith information whether

the term "Building' will cover

indunrial Jhedt and buildingt

used W an indurtry for R&D

purposej.

n)The mana8ement of the

Warehoure ir under the separate

control of Executive Vice

Prerident- Finan(e. Likewire. the

Rerearch & Development

Department comer under the

management of the Executive vice

Prerident . R&D. The l-iruvottiyur

Factory ii independent and comeJ

under the management of the Vice

Pretident - Manufacturing.

> The clarification whether the

term 'building' will cover

indunrial rhedr and buildingt

ured for R&D purpore,

> we tubmit that CNZ

Retulationr have been iJrued

under the Environment

Protection Act / Ruler to

conrerve and protect coastal

ttretchet and the livelihood of

the local communities and alro

to Promote development

throu8h iurtainable manner

based on tcientiflc principleJ.

> lt contemplater declaring

coartal rtretchei a5 Coartal

ReSulation Zonei (CRZ), which

restrictr retting up of. and

expantion of any indu(
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operationr or procettes or

manufacture or handling oil

rtorage or dispoJal of hazardout

rubrtancer ar rpecified in the

Hazardour Subttancej

(HandlinS. Management and

Tranrboundary Movement)

Rules, 2009 in the said CRZ.

It ako nipulatet that in CRZ ll.

buildinsJ rhall be permitted on the

landward side of the exitting road or

on the landward Jide of theexisting

authorized rtructuret. lt alto layi down

that the buildinSt permitted on the

landward ride of the exining and

proposed roads or exitting authorized

structurer thall be bated on the exitting

local Town & Country Planning

regulationr.

)> The CMDA DeveloPment

ReSulationt which would be

applicable in this case define the

building at under: -

> Building includet a houte, out

houJe, ttable. latrine, godown,

thed, hut. wall (other than a

boundary wall) and any other

ttructure whether of matonry,

btickt, mud. wood. metal or anY

other naterial whattoever. a
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.,:ff;";';:;:ff:,
foundation, a Jhip, vettel, baL
tent, van and any other ttructure

uted for human habitation or

uted lor keeping or ttoing any

artide or g@dt, and the gar&n,

groundi, carriaget and ttablet. if
any, appurtenant to any building

It i5 worth mentioning that the CRZ ll

only referr to the permisribility of the

buildin8 beirE conrtructed in CRZ ll

and does not lay down the activities to

be carried out in the building. The

prohibition of activities in the CR.Z it

rtated reparately and among othe6

includeJ setting up of new indurtriet

and expanJion of exirting industrier. lt

is humbly rubmifted that we have got

the CRZ approval for the warehouse

and R&D Tyre Te(ing Facility vide

Proceedings No. Pl/2327 nO17 dated

12.02,2018 and vide am€nded

proceedingr dated 03.10.2019 under

CRZ Notification. Further. we would

like to rubmit that the raid expanJion

for which the approval is sought ir not

a prohibited activity in the CRZ ll zone.

The term 'buildin8' is to be

appropriately interpreted in the
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context of activity beinS undertaken

and propored in the raid building and

it ir not falling under the prohibited

activitier of the CRZ Notification.

There ir no prohibited activity under

th€ CRZ Notification being undertaken

in the buildingt propored by the PP

and under consideration for approval.

There are no hazardou5 chemicalt

procerjed, packed orunpacked, ttored

fordirporalin thewarehoule a5 p€r the

extantNotification G.5.R. No. 395 (E)

dated 04.04.2016 in thit regard. We

would like to nate that the CRZ

approval. ConJent to Enablith and

ConJent to Operate for the above

Warehouse hat been obtained. The

prerent apPlication before the

Committe€ deals only with the

propoted R&D BuildinS. There it no

rtoraSe of hazardouJ chemicalj in

the propored R&D buildinS ai per the

extant Notifi@tion stated above. The

currentextcrct of the Bond Led8er for

the lart three months September.

October and November 2o2f ha'

been rubmitted.

The PP ir requested to give

detail5reSarding anyHazardou,

chemical rtorage & Log book

extra<t.

3

A5 regard5 Query No.4. the rolid

warte Senerated from the warehoute

material storage and tyre cut tectiont

The PP rhall tubmit the detailt

of Solid wane Senerated,

dirczted & ditpoted.

4
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fromthe R&D tyre terting facility are

ditpoted through th€ authorited

recyclerj. The dry tree leaver and

vegetation warte along with sTP dried

rludSe k dijpored a, manurefor the

Sreen belt development. The detailt

ha5 been 5ubmitted.

OBsER\r'AIONS OF THE COMMITTEE

l. The PP and EIA Coordinator made a detailed prerentation and rubmined replieJ

to the querier raired by the SEAC in itr meetinS 4l2th meeting held on

04.1o.2023-

2. However, Committee noted that ar per the CRZ Notification, 2oll vide t. O.

No. 3085(q dated 28.11.2014 which inter-alia rtater a5 b€lo\r./

Under Para (3) of the above raid Notification. followirE amendment haj been

rnade in paraSraph 4.2 in rub-paraSraph (ii), after claure (b). the followinS clauJe

rhall be inrerted, namely: -

"(c) 5E|AA. for the projectr specified under paragraph 4(i) (except with rerpect

to item (d) thereof relating to building proiectr with lerr than 20.0OO rq. mtr of
built-up area) and for the projectr not attracting EIA Notification, 2006"

3. Although the p.erent proporal ir for expanrion of buik{p area. the quertion

arites ar to whether the PP had obtained CRZ clearance from the competent

authority (5E|AA) for the exirting (onrtruction with a built-area o( 29.542.16

5qm

ME CHAIRMAN

The PP rhall submit the detailt

of numberof perron, working in

the exinin8 facility & the

proposed increas€ in workforce

due to the propored expansion

of ex iningfacility.

5 The detailr of the personJ working in

the approved exirting Warehoure and

R&D buildinS and the proposed

increat€ in woakforce on account

of the expanrion of R &. D building

hat been rubmitted.
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ln vielv of the above factr and obrervationJ, recommendation made by the TNSCZMA

and the pro\ririonr contained in CRZ Notification, 20ll at amended. SEAC i5 of the

opinion that SEIAA may get the remarkt of TNCZMA on the following pointt.

A. fu per CRZ Notification. "rettinS up of nelv indurtriet and expantion of exininS

indurtrieJ. operatioru or proceJJ,' it a prohibited activity. The total built-area of

the exininS rtnictur€r in the impuSned area it 29,542.16 Sqrn and the ttructure

ir ured as warehoute-cum-trye teninS (R&D) facility b^/ the proponent. \xrhether

the exirtinS indunrial thed or warehouse-cum-trye tening facility it a permitted

activity within CRZ ll area.

B. lt ir found from the record that the PP hat obtained CRZ clearance from

TNCZMA and not from SEIAA which it the competent authority to ittue CRZ

clearance at per the CRZ Notification, 20ll amended vide S.O. No. 3085(E)

dated 28.11.2014. Hence. the TNSCZMA may contider the following;

l. As the proponent hat not obtained CRZ cl€arance for the exitting

rtruduret from 5EIAA, which k the competent authority' this proPotal

fall, under violation cateSory attracting the Procedure Pretcrihd by

MoEF&CC for CRZ Clearance vide S.O. 3085(E) dated: 28.11.2014 and

therefore, TNCZMA hat to follow the sOP issued W MoEF&CC vide

Office Memorandum Dated: 19.02.2021 for attetting Environmental

Compeniation and make its recommendationt. if it arrivet at the

conclurion that the exitting ttructuret are not covered under prohibited

activitiet.

Further, the SEAC alto noted that the petition filed before the NGT. southern Zone it

rtill pending and the iudgement iJ awaited. Hence. PP it directed to Jubmit a copy of

the judgment to the Committee. a5 soon as it it delivered.

Agenda No: 432 - 27

File No: 10573/2023

Propored lntegrated 4Gw solar cell and Module ManufacturinS Plant at SF. Not: 164l

pt, 1474 pt, 1475,1476.1477 9,1478 Pr,1479,1480,l48l Pt, 1495 pt' 1642 Pt' t90l

pt,l9O3 pt, l9O4 pt,l9O5 pt, 1906 pt,l9O7 Pt, 1908, 1909,l9lO pt, l9ll' l9l2 pt' l9l3
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pt, l9l4 pt, f9l5 pt, 1916 il.1917 pt,1922 pt, 1923 pt, 1924 pt, 1925 il.,1926 pr,1927

pt, l93l pt, l9l9 pt, l92l pt (Plot No. AlO4, A105, A106, Al07 & A108, Al09) at 
'IPCOTlnduJtrial park of Crangaikondan Vlllage, Tirunelveli Dirtrid, Tamil Nadu by tw'. TP

Solar Limlted- For Termr of Reference. (SIA'/IN/|NFRA2/454338aO23,

Dated:O5.12.2O23)

The proporal was placed in the 432"d SEAC meeting held on 20.12.2023. The details

of the proje<t fumijhed by the proponent are available in the webrite.

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo^ring:

l. The Proiect Proponent, tw'. TP Solar Limited har applied for Terms of Reference

for the Proposed lntegrated 4G\v Solar cell and Module Manufacturing plant at

5F. NoJ: 164l pt,1474 pt,1475, 1476, 1477 pt, l47A pt, 1479. 1480, I4Bl pt,

1495 pt,1642 pt, 1901 pt, l9O3 pt, 1904 pt, l9O5 pr. 1906 pt, l9O7 pt. t908,

1909, l9l0 pt, l9ll, l9l2 pt. l9l3 pt. l9l4 pr, I9l5 pt, 1916 pt. t9t7 pt,1922 pt,

1923 pt,1924 pt, 1925 pt. 1926 pt,1927 pt. I93l pt, l9l9 pt, I92l pt (Ptot No.

A104, AlO5, A106. AIOT & A108, AlO9) at StpCOT tndunriat park of
Gangaikondan Village, Tirunelveli Dinrict, Tamit Nadu.

2. The project activity ir covered under Category'Bl" of ltem 8(b) "Townthip &

A.rea Development proiectr" of rhe Schedule to the EIA Notificarion. 2006.

3. Complaintr received againrt the unit regarding illegally commenced its new

induitry conrtruction in Gangaikondan ponal limit, Tirunelveli Dinrict without

obtaining prior EC from SEIAA.

4. Hon'ble Mad.ar High Court Judgement dated 28.11.2023 in itr W.M.p (MD) No.

26531 ol 2023 nated that,

'Wr.T.P.5olat Limited thall within one week from today appty to the ttate Level

Environmental AJtetfient Authority for environnental clearanae and lhe taid
ttate Level Environmental Attettment Authoity thall take a decition on the

application of the retpondent W.T.P.'olar Limited for environmental clearance

within four weekt from the date of rcceipt of the application".

5. Bared on the above iud8ement, the PP applied ToR to SEIAA.
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The propojal wai placed in the 436rh SEAC Meeting held on 29.12.2023. During the

meetlng the PP requened additional time to present hit propo5al. Hence the Committee

de(ided to defer the proporal.
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ANNEXURE.I

SPECIAT MINGATION MEAJURES FOR THE QUARRIES TOCATED WITHIN I KM

FROM THE RESER,VE FORESTS

l. Jince the R.F is located very clore to the propojed quarry rite, the PP rhall

develop Green Belt ffhick Tree plantation in two to three row, along the

boundary of the mine lease area before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

2. The proponent rhall construct and maintain proper fencing all around the

boundary of the propoled working quany adjacent to the direction of the

location of the Reserved Forert before the commencement of the operation

and shall furnirh the photoSraphr rhowing the same before obtaining the CTO

from TNPCB.

3. The PP rhall take nepr ro that the overburden, waJte rock. rejectj and fine,

Senerated during the mining operationr rhall be rtored in reparate dump6

pojitioned in opporite diredion to the lo(ation of the rejervpd forert.

4. The PP rhall enrure that such warte/reject dumpr rhall be properly Jecured to
prevent escape of material there from in harmful quantitier which may caure

degradation of environment and to prevent callration of floodr.

5. The PP rhall relect the site for dumpr on imperviour ground to enrure

minimum leaching effe<tr due to predpitationr.

6. The PP rhall take necessary rteps that wherer,,,er posrible, the waste rock.

overburden etc. rhall be back-filled into the mine excavationj with a vie1a,, to
rertorinS the land to itr o.iginal ure ar far aJ porrible.

7. Wherever ba&-filling of waste rock in the area excavated during mining

operationr ir not fearible. the PP rhall take adequate rtepr in dircurrion with

the concerned DFO to ruitably terrace the waste dumpj enjuring the rtability

through veSetation to conrolidate the green belt development in the areat

adiacent to the rererved forert lo(ation.

8. The PP rhall carry out the lcientific investigation5 in order to keep the ground

and noire vibrationJ caured by blasting operations and movement of HEMM

ruch as atorr. Truckr within 5afe limit
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9. The PP rhall not perform r€condary breakage involvinS the drillirE & blaning

in the quarryin8 operationt and it can be replaced with non-conventional

rnethodJ strh a5 noit€-controlled rock breakeB. usage of non€xploJive

expanrive materials/chemicak. Hydraulic Splitting based on the tuitable

rcientific Jtudier carried out by any reputed tcientific and academic inJtitutiont.

10. The PP rhall take adequate rtepr to control the air pollution due to fin€t. dust,

tmoke or SateouJ emittiont during the quarying operationt within

'PermitgiHe Limitt' tpecified under the environmental lawJ.

ll. The QuarryinS and MininS activitiet thall be rettricted in the Eco-Jentitive

ZorE of 60 m from the boundary of the Reterved area and hence the PP thall

not even indulge in con(ructing the haul roadt in thete areat.

12. No de\relopment on exininS neep hill tlopeJ o. tloPet with a hiSh degree of

erorion Jhall be permitted. Hence, the PP thall not carry out the quarrying on

neep hill slopet with a Sradient of 2e or rnore or areas with a hiSh degree of

erorion on forestland.

13. The PP thall Sive an affidavit at the time of leate execution that there will be

no felling of treer (or) any en(roachment will not be made on these R.eterved

Forert landr and also within the Eco- gentitive Zone of 60 m without the prior

permirJion of the State Government in cate of reterv€ forest land as per the

procedures laid dc 
^rn 

by the State Government.

14. The PP shall not ute plattic carry bags within the quarry area.

15.The PP Jhall enture that all the haul roadt within the quarry leate Jhall be

provided with adequate number of road tide draint and theJe draint thall be

kept free form blo(ka8e for runoff ditpotalt. Thir run off from the road tide

drainage rhall relate to the natural drainage tystem in the area.

15. The PP rhall adhere to the provisiont of the MoEF had ittued Notification No.

5.O. 1545 dated 25th June 2009 reSulating certain activities in the eco-

ten5itive zone to conterve and protect the reterved Iorett area from ecological

and environmental point of view.
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GRAVET / RED EARTH & PEEBtB QUARRY - 6ENERAT CONDITIONS

l. The proponent thall mandatorily appoint the rtatutory competent perront

and comrnence the quarry operationt within the purview of Miner Act

1952.

2. The proponent Jhall erect fencinS all around the boondary of the proposed

area with gater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation

and thall fu.niJh the photographr/map showing the rame before oh'taining

the CTO from TNrcB.

3. Perennial maintenance of haulage .oadlvillage / Panchayat Road rhall be

done by the proiect proponent ar required in (onnection with the

concemed Govt. Authority.

4. The Proiect Proponent rhall adhere to the working parameterr of mining

plan which war rubmitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year-wire

plan war mentioned for total excavation. No change in baric mining

proporal rhall be carried out without prior approval of the Mininry of

Environment, Forert and Climate Change, which entail advere

environmental impacts, even if it ir a part of approved mining plan

modified after grant of EC or granted by State Govt. in the form of Short-

Term Permit (STP), Query license or any other name.

5. Perennial rprinkling arrangement rhall be in place on the haulage road for

fuSitive duit Juppression. Fugitive emirJion mearurements rhould be

carried out during the mining operation at regular intervalr.

6. The Proponent shall ensure fhat the noiie level ir monitored during mining

ope.ation at the proiect Jite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate

noire level reduction measures undertaken accordlngly.

7. Proper barrier5 to reduce noise level and durt pollution rhould be

e(ablkhed by providinS greenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarrying

Jile and suitable working methodology to be adopted by (onridering the

wind direction.
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8. The purpore of green belt around the pro.iect i5 to capture the fuSitive

emirrionr, carbon Jequertration and to attenuate the noise Senerated, in

addition to improving the a€nhetics.

9. Taller/one year old saplings raited in appropriate tize of baSt (preferably

eco-friendly ba8, rhould b€ planted in proper rpa<in8 at per the advice of

local forert authorities/botanitt/horticulturitt with regard to Jite tpe(ific

choicer. The proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS

coordinater all alonS the boundary of the proiect tite with at lean 3 metert

wide and in between blockt in an orSanized manner.

lO. Nolr€ and Vibration Related: (i)Appropriat€ measuret rhould be taken for

control of noire lwels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workers

enSaged in operdtiont of HEMM, etc thould be provided with ear

pluSt/muffs, (iii) Noite levels Jhould be monitored regularly (on weekly

baJir) near the maior Jourcet of noite Seneration within the core zone.

ll. The operation of the quarry thould not affect the agriolltural activitiet &

water bodiet near the proiect tite and a 50 m Jafety dinance from water

body rhould be maintained without carrying any a<tivity. The proPonent

rhall take appropriate meaturet for "Silt Management" and prepare a SOP

for periodical detiltation indicatinS the poJJible tilt content and tize in case

of any aSricultural land existt around the quarry.

12. The proponent rhall provide tedimentation tank / tettling tank with

adequate capacity for runoff management.

13. The proponent thall enture that the tranjportation of the quarried Sranite

rtones rhall not cauJe any hindrance to the Village people/Exi'ting Villa8e

Road and thall take adequate tafety precautionary meaJuret while the

vehicler are pattinS throoSh the tchoolt / hotpital. The Pro.iect Proponent

rhall ensure that the road may not be damaged due to transportation of

the quarried Sranite ttonet; and trantport of Sranite gtonel will be as per

IRC 6uidelines with retpect to complying with traffic conSettion and

density.
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14. To enJure rafety measureJ alonS the boundary of the quar ite, recurity

SuardJ are to be ported during the entire period of th€ mining operation.

15. The Project Proponent rhall comply with the provirionj of the Miner Rulet

1955 for enrurinS rafety, health and welfare of the people working in the

miner and the rurrounding habitantJ.

16. The proie<t proponent rhall enrure that the provirionr of the MMDR Act,

1957, the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules

1959 are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operationr in a rkillful.

scientific and rystematic manner keeping in view proper iafety of the

labour, rtructure and the public and public workr located in that vicinity

of the quarrying area and in a manner to preJ€rve the environment and

ecoloSy of the area.

17. The quarrying activity rhall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in

the Mining plan i9 quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare

period and the same shall be informed to the Dinrict AD/DD (Geology and

Minind Dirtrict Environmental ErEineer fiNPCB) by the proponent

without fail.

18. The Proiect Proponent ,hall abide by the annual production Jcheduled

tpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir observed, it

will .ender the Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordan(e with

Environment and Mining Laws.

19. Prior clearan(e from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from

committee of the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable rhall be

obtained before rtaning the quarrying operation, if the proied rite attra<tt

the NBWL clearance. a5 per the exirting law from time to time.

20. All the conditionr impored by the AjJinant/Deputy Director, Geology &

Mining. concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the

Precije area communication letter irrued by concemed District Collector

thould be (rictly followed.
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21. That the grant of thir E.C. ir irrued f.om the environmental angle only. and

doei not abrolve the project proponent from the other ttatutory

obliSations prercribed under any other law or any other inttrument in

force. The tole and complete rejponJibility, to comply with the conditiont

laid down in allother lawJ for the time-being in force. rettl with the proiect

Proponent.

22. The mininS lease holder5 thall, after (easin8 mining operations, undertake

reSrarring the mining area and any other area which may have been

dinurbed due to their mining activitiet and reJtore th€ land to a cgndition

which ir fit for growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

23. Ar per the MoEF&. CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O ar.d 20.10.2020 the proponent thall adhere EMP furnithed.
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ROUGH STON E/J ETIY/8 tU E METAL QUARRY

l) The PP rhall inform Jend the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director

of Mines ,afety, Chennai Region before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB.

2) The Project P.oponent rhall abide by the annual produdion rcheduled

rpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation it obrerved, it will

render the Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Lawr.

3) The proponent rhall appoint the natutory competent perronr relevant to the

propored quarry Jize ar per the provisions of Miner Act 1952 and

Metalliferour MineJ Regulationr, 196t, ar amended from time to time.

4) Within a period one month from the execution of leare deed, the PP shall

enture that the peEonr deployed in the quarry including all the contractual

employeernruck driverr rhall undergo initial/periodical training in the D6MS

approved GVTC rituated in Trichy / Salem / Horur.

5) The PP rhall conrtruct a garland drain of rize, gradient and lenSth around the

proposed quarry incorporating garland canal. silt trapr, riltation pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain rhould be provided prior to

the commencement of mining.6arland drain, Jilt-trapr. riltation ponds and

outflow channel rhould be de-rilted periodi6lly and geo-taS8ed photographs

of the proceir rhould be included in the HYCR.

6) MonitorinS of drainage water rhould be carried out at different earons by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water rhould only be dircharged into the

natural rtream. Geo-tagged photographr of the drainage and rampling rite

thould be rubmitted along with HYCR.

7) The proponent rhall in(all the 'S3 (or) C2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with gateJ For entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation a5 recommended in the DGMS Circular,

lll1959 and Jhall furnirh the photographr rhowing the tame before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.
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8) The Proponent rhall rubmit a conceptual 'Slope ,tability Action Plan'

incorporating the bencher & accerrible haul road approved by the concerned

AD (Min6) for the propored quarry to the DEVTNPCB at the time of

obtaining the CTO.

9) The PP rhall enjure that the pertont employed in the quarry whethe.

permanent, temporary or contractual a.e undergoing the initial/periodical

medi(al examination in the DGM' approved OHS Clinict/Hotpitalt at per the

DGMS Circular No. 0l of 20ll before they are enSaged in mininS activitieJ.

lo)The PP shall ensure that the penont emPloyed in the quarry whether

p€rmanent, temporary or contractual are Provided with adequate PPEt before

engaged in mining operations.

ll) The PP rhall meticnloutly carry out the mitiSation meaturet at tpelt out in the

approved EMP.

l2) Proper banierr to reduce noite level and dun pollution should be enablithed

by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying 5ite and suitable

working methodology thould be adopted by contidering the wind direction.

l3)The Proiect Proponent Jhall enture that the fundi earmarked lor

environmental protection measuret are kept in a separate bank account and

Jhould not be diverted for other PurPot6. Year-wise expenditure thoJld be

included in the HYCR.

l4)The Proiect Proponent rhall tend a coPy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

15) Perennial maintenance of haulaSe road/village / Panchayat Road thall be

done by the proiect proponent at required, in coordination with the

concerned Govt. Authority.

16) Perennial sprinklinS arrangement, ,hall be in Place on the haula8e road for

fugitive durt tupprettion. FuSitive emistion meaturements should be carried

out during the mining operation at reSular intervals and tubmit the

conrolidated report to TNPCB once in tix montht.
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17) The Proponent rhall enrure that the noire level is monitored during mining

operation at the projed rite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate

noite level reduction mearurer are undertaken accordinSly. The report on the

periodic monitoring rhall be included in the HYCR.

l8) Proper barriert to reduce noire level and durt pollution rhould be ertablirhed

by providinS greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and Juitable

workinS methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

lg)The purpore of green belt around the project is to capture the fugitive

emirrionr. carbon Jequertration and to attenuate the noire gene.ated, in

addition to improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenour plant rpeciet

Jhould be planted ar given in the appendix. The plant rp€cier with

denre/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be choren. Specier of

rmall/medium/tall treer alternating with rhrubr should be planted in a mixed

manner.

2O) Taller/one year old raplinSr raired in appropriate size of baSJ (preferabty eco-

friendly bagr) rhould be planted in proper rpacing ar per the advice of local

foren authoritieybotanirt^ortiotlturin with regard to rite specific choicer.

The p.oponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinateJ all

along the boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in

between blockr in an organized manner.

2l) Noire and Vibrstion Related: 0) Appropriate measures should be taken for

control of noire levels below 85 dBA in the work envi.onment. \vorkers

engaged in operationr of HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear

plugs/muffJ, (ii) Noire levelj rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly basis)

near the maior 5ourcer of noite generation within the <ore zone.

22)The PP rhall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blaJt per

day, restricted to the maximum of 30 to,lO number of holes per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in ruch a manner that the blan-

induced Sround vibration level (Peak Panicle Velocity) mealured in the
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houser/rtructures located at a dirtance of 500 m Jhall not exceed 2.0 mm/t

and no fly rock thall travel beyond 20 m from the tite of blaninS.

23)The PP rhall also enrure that the blasting operationt are not caried out on a

'day after day' basij and a minimum 24 houR break thould be obterved

between blaninS dayt to reduce the environmental impactt effectively.

24) lf'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blattinS'it required, then the PP

shall obtain rp€cial p€rmi5tion from DGMs.

25)The PP rhall enrure that the blatting operationt rhall be carried out during a

prescribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationt tituated around

the propored quarry after havinS potted the Jentrie/Suards adequately to

confirm the non€xpoJure of public within the dan8er zone of 5OO m from

the boundary of the quarry. The PP thall ute the iack hammer drill machine

fitted with the dun extractor for the drillinB oP€rationt ruch that the fu8hive

durt ir controlled effectively at the source.

25)The PP thall enJure that the blaning operationt are carried out by the

blaner/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provirions of MMR 196l and it rhall not be carried out by the pertons other

than the above rtatutory peBonnel.

27)The proponent thall undertake in a phased manner restoration' reclamation

and rehabilitation of landt affe<ted by the quarrying oPerationJ and thall

complete thit work before the conclusion of tuch operations at per the

Environmental Management Plan& the approved Mine CloJure Plan.

28)Cround water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every tix

monthr and the report thould be tubmitted to TNPCB.

29)The operation of the quarry thould not affect the aSriolltural activities &

water bodieJ near the proiect tite and a 50 m tafety dittance from water bdy
rhould be maintained without carrying any activity. The Proponent thall take

appropriate meatures for "5ilt Management- and prepare a SOP for

periodical de-riltation indicatinS the possible silt (ontent and size in caJe of

any a8n ural land exiStr around the quarry
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3O) The proponent rhall provide sedimentation tank / rettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

3l) The proponent thall enture that the transportation of the quarried granite

rtonej rhall not caure any hindran<e to the Village peoplvExining Village

Road and rhall take adequate safety precautionary meajurej while the

vehicler are paJring through the rchooL / horpital. The Proiect Proponent

shall ensure that the road may not be damaged due to transportation of the

quarried granite rtoner; and tranJport of granite stoner will be as per IRC

Guideliner with rerpect to complying with traffic congertion and density.

32)To ensure rafety mearurer along the boundary of the quarry rite. ,ecurity

8uard5 are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

33)The Projea Proponent rhall comply with the provirionr of the Miner Act,

1952, MMR 196l and Mines Rules 1955 for ensuring rafety, health and

welfare of the people working in the miner and the rurrounding habitantr.

34)The proiect proponent rhall ensure that the provisionr of the MMDR Act,

1957&the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Rutes 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operationr in a rkillful, rcientific

and ryrtematic manner keeping in vie\^, proper rafety of the labour, 
'tructu.e

and the public and public workr located in that vicinity of the quarrying area

and in a manner to pret€rue the environment and ecology of the area.

35)The quarrying activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan iJ quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leaJe period and

the rame rhall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (Geology and Mining)

Dirtrict Environmental Engineer CrNPCB) and the Director of Mine5 saf€ty

(DMS), Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

36)The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production rcheduled

rpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation is observed. it will

render the Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Lawr,
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37)All the conditions impored by the Ar5inant/Deputy Director. Geology &

MininS, concemed Dinrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precire

area communication letter irrued by concerned Dinrict Collector thould be

rtrictly followed.

38)That the grant of thir E.C. ir irrued from the environmental an8le only, and

doer not abrolve the proiect proponent from the other statutory obliSationt

prercribed under any other law or any other inttrument in force. The sole

and complete rerponribility, to comply with the conditiont laid down in all

other lawr for the timebeing in force, rent with the Project ProPonent.

39)Ar per the directiont contained in the OM F.No.22-342018-lA.lll dated l5th

January 2O2O irrued by MoEFCC, the Proiect Proponent thall, undertake re

SrarrinS the mining area and any other area which may have been dinurbed

due to hir mining activitier and rettore the land to a condition which iJ fit for

SroMh of fodder, flora, fauna etc The compliance of thit direction thall be

induded in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at regular intervaL.

40) The mininB leate holder5 thall, after ceating mining operationt, unde(ake re

SraJJinS the mining area and any other area which may have b€€n di(urbed

due to their mining activities and rettore the land to a condition which i5 fit

for growth of fodder. flora. fauna etc

4l)As per the MoEF&CC Offi(e Memorandum F.No. 226512017'lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent thall adhere to the EMP a5

committed.
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SPECIAL MITIGATION MEASURES FOR THE QUARRIES LOCATED IN CTOSE

PROXIMITY TO THE WINDMITIJ

5t.

No

3

5

4

MEMB

6

Exining (or) Vlr8ln Quarry

Wind Milk located at a dirtance of

l5o m to 300 m

rMrd Milk lo@ted beyond 3OO m

Up to 50O m

Appointment of l/ll Class Mines

Manager Certificate of

Competency under MMR 1961.

Appointment of l/ll Cla$ Miner Manager

Certificate of Competen<y under MMR

1961.

Special precautionr a.e to betaken

during blarting within danger zone

ruch a5 posting guardr. etc.

Blast detign parameter should be

rnentioned in mining planrcheme. and

nEy be revie\red by a cornpetent mining

engineer.

Blan derign parameteE rhould be

rnentioned in mining

plan/scheme.

MCPD and total charge rhould be fixed

ruch that it rhould nott exceed 1.3 kg and

25.50 kg retpectively.

The recommendations of rcientific

organiration need to be

inco.porated in the mining

plan/rcheme before itr approval.

Frerh rcientific (udy may be conducted if
mine management wanti to increase the

MCPD and total explosi\re charge above

the quantity of 1.30 kg and 26.50 kg

retpecti\rely. Continuout monitorinS uring

teitmo8raph Jhould ako be done in ruch

catet by the mine manaSernent.

Enga8ernent of blaning in-charge

having Diplomy'DeSree in mining

engineering for day-to-day

blartinS.

Engagement of blaJting in-charge having

Diplomy'DeSree in mining engineering for

day-to-day blaning.

Training of the blaJting crew on

controlled blaning practices

before engaged in operation.

Training of the blarting crew on controlled

blarting praclicer before engaged in

operation.
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7

lo

ll.

MEMBE

Submirrion of monthly report on blast

derign pattern and detailed explotive

consumption at well at volume of rock

excavation to a 5tatutory body viz. D6M5,

DMG, sPCB. Report of recorded Sround

vibration need to be added in monthly

report.

9

Jubmission of monthly report on

blan deJign pattern and detailed

explorive conrumption ar well aJ

volume of rock excavation to a

rtatutory body viz. DGMs, DMC,

PEJO or 5PCB.

Report of reconded ground vibration need

to be added in monthly report which thall

be rent to all the rtatutory Hy viz.

DGMS, DMG, 5PCB.

Report of recorded ground

vibration need to be added in

monthly report which Jhall be Jent

to all the statutory body viz,

D6M5. DMG. sPCB.

Small diameter emultion cartridge of 25

mm diameter (125 8m weiSht per

cartridge) thall be used. Ho^rever, ANFO

explotivg may alto be used at main

explorive char8e.

Small diarneter emulsion cartridge

of 25 mm diameter (125 gm

weight per cartridSe) shall be ujed.

However. ANFO explotivg may

ako be ured at main explotive

chaEe.

Non-electric detonator (Nonel) thall be

uJed in all the blaJtj for in-hole exPlotive

initiation and Jurfa(e hole-to-hole firin8.

Electronic (or) Non€lectric

detonatoR (Nonel) thall be uted

in all the blaJts for in-hole

explosive initiation and Jurface

hole-to.hole firin8.

Max. numler of holet in a round: zlo to

60.

Max. number of holet in a round:

30.
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TERMS OF REFERENCE GoR) FOR GRANITE / ROUGH trONE QUARRY

l. ln the care of exininS,/operatinS miner, a letter obtained from the

concerned AD (Miner) rhall be rubmitted and it rhall include the following:

(i) Original pit dimenrion

(ii) Quantity achieved Vr EC Approved Quantity

(iii) Balance Quantity ar per Mineable Rejerve calculated.

(iv) Mined out Depth as on date Vr EC Permitted depth

(v) Detailt of illeSayillicit mining

(vi) Violation in the quarry during the pan working.

(vii) Quantity of material mined out outside the mine lease area

(viii) Condition of Safety zoney'ben(het

(ix) Revired/Modified Mining Plan rho\^,/ing the benches of not

exceedinS 6 m height and ultimate depth of not exceeding 50m.

2. Detaik of habitationr around the propored mining area and latert VAO

certificate regarding the location of habitation5 within 30Om radiur from

the periphery of the site.

3. The proponent ir requerted to carry out a rurvey and enumerate on the

rtructurer located within the radiur of (i) 50 m. (ii) IOO m, (iii) 200 m and

(iv) 3OO m (v) 50Om rhall be enumerated with detail5 ,uch ar dwelling

houJej with number of occupantr, whether it belongr to the owner (or)

not. placeJ of worrhip. indurtriel. factorier, JhedJ, etc with indi.lting the

owner of the building, nature of conrtruction, age of the building. number

of reridentr, their profejjion and income, etc.

4. The PP thall submit a detailed hyd.ologi<al report indicating the impact of
propored quarrying operationj on the waterbodieJ like lake. water tankJ.

etc are located within I km of the propored quarry.

5- The Proponent rhall carry out Bio diverrity study through reputed

lnrtitution and the rame thall be included in EIA Report.
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ME

6. The DFO letter nating that the proximity dittance of Re5erve Forettt,

Protected Areaj, Sanctuarier, Tiger reJerve etc., up to a radiur of 25 km

from the propored rite.

7. ln the care of propor€d lease in an exining (or old) quarry where the

benchej are not formed (or) partially formed at per the approved Mining

Plan, the Proiect Proponent (PP) Jhall the PP rhall carry out the tdentific

rtudier to arrerr the slope rtability of the working benchej to be conttructed

and existing quarry wall. by involving any one of the reputed Rejearch and

Academic lnrtitutionJ - CSIR-Central lnttitute of Mining &. Fuel Research /
Dhanbad, NIRM/BanSalore, Divirion of C-€otechnical EngineerinS-llT'

Madrar. NIT-Dept of Mining En88, Surathkal, and Anna Univertity Chennai-

CEG Campur. The PP thall tubmit a coPy of the aforetaid report indicatinS

the rtability status of the quarry wall and potsible mitiSation meaJures

during the time of appraital for obtaining the EC.

8. However, in cate of the fresvvirgin quaries. the Proponent Jhall tubmit a

conceptual 'slope Stability PIan' for the PropoJed quarry during the

apprairal while obtaining the EC, when the depth of the \rorkinS it

extended beyond 30 m belo\.r,, Sroond level.

9. The PP rhall furnish the affidavit natinS that the blaning operation in the

proposed quarry it carried out by the ttatutory comP€tent peBon at per

the MMR 196l ruch at blatter, mining mate, mine foreman, llll Class minet

manager appointed by the proponent.

10. The PP shall present a conceptual detign for carryinS out only controlled

blasting operation involving line drilling and muffle blaninS in the

propoJed quarry Juch that the blajt-induced Sround vibrationt are

controlled aJ well as no fly ro(k travel beyond 30 m from the blast site.

ll. The EIA Coordinarort thall obtain and furnish the detailt of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent in the patt, either in the tame location or

el5ewhere in the State with video and photoSraphic evidencet.
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14

l5

t5

17.

l8

MEM

lf the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the propored

mining leare area after 15.01.2016, then the proponent rhall furnirh the

following detailr from AD/DD, mines,

What was the period of the operation and stoppaSe of the earlier minet

with lart work permit irrued by the AD/DD miner?

Quantity of minerak mined out.

. HiShert production achieved in any one year

. Detail of approved depth of mining.

. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

. Name of the person already mined in that learer area.

. lf EC and CTO already obtained. the copy of the same ,hall be

rubmitted.

. whether the mining was carried out ar per the approved mine plan

(or EC if isiued) with nipulated bencher.

All comer coordinater of the mine leaje area. superimposed on a High-

ReJolution lmagery/Topo rheet, topographic rheet, geomorpholo8y,

lithology and geology ofthe mining leaje area rhould be provided. Such an

lmagery of the propored area rhould clearly rhow the land u5e and other

ecoloSical featurer of the rtudy area (core and buffer zone).

The PP Jhall carry out Drone video survey covering the cluster. green belt,

fencing. etc.,

The proponent rhall furnish photographr of adequate fencing. green belt

along the periphery including .eplantation of exiJting treer & rafety dirtance

b€tween the adiacent quarrier & water bodiej nearby provided as per the

approved mining plan.

The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the detaik of mineral rererver and

mineable rererves, planned production capacity, proposed wo.king

methodoloSy with junificationr, the antidpated impactr of the mining

operationJ on the rurrounding environment. and the remedial measures for

the
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19, The Project Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of various rtatutory officiak and other <ompetent peBont to

be appointed ar per the provitionr of the Minet Act'1952 and the MMR,

l95l for carrying out the quarryinS operationt tcientifically and

rynematically in order to enrure tafety and to protect the environment.

20. The Proiect Proponent thall conduct the hydroSeologi(al nudy contidering

the contour map of the water table detailinS the number of Sroundwater

pumping &. open wellt. and turface water bodiej tuch aJ rive6, tanks.

canalr. pondr. etc. within I km (radiur) along with the collected water level

data for both monroon and non'montoon Jeaton, from the PnwD / TWAD

to as to a5te55 the imPactj on the wellt due to mining adivity. BaJed on

actual monitored data. it may clearly b€ thown whether workinS will

interre(t groundwater. NecesJary data and documentation in thit reSard

may h provided.

21. The proponent thall furnish the ba5eline data for the environmental and

ecological paramete6 with reSard to turface water/ground water quality.

air quality, toil quality & floralfauna including t.afficlvehioilar movement

nudy.

22. The Proponent thall carry out the Cumulative imPact ttudy due to mining

operationr carried out in thequarry Jpecifically with reference to the tpecific

environment in termt of Joil health. biodivertity, air pollution' water

pollution. climate chanSe and flood control & health impactj. Accordingly'

the Environment ManaSement plan thould be Prepared keePins the

concerned quarry and the 5urrounding habitationJ in the mind.

23, R.ain water harvesting manaSement with recharSing detailt alon8 with

water balance (both montoon & non-montoon) be tubmitted.

24. Land u5e of the rtudy area delineatinS forett area, agricultural land' Srazin8

land. wildlife tanctuary. national park, miSrato.y routes of fauna' water

bodier. human rettlementi and other ecoloSical featurel should be

indi@ted. Land use plan of the mine leate area thould be prepared to

M Y
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encompats preoperational, operational and post operational phaJej and

submitted. lmpact. if any, of change of land uJe rhould be given.

25. Detailr of the land for rtorage of Overburden/Warte Dumpr (or) Reiects

outride the mine lea5e. ruch ar €xtent of land a.ea, dirtance from mine lear€.

itt land ure, R&R irruej, if any, should be provided.

26. Proximity to Arear declared aJ Critically Polluted' (or) the Proiect areat

which attractr the court restrictionr for mining operationr. rhould alro be

indicated and where ro required, clearance ce(iricationr from the

pretcribed Authoritier. ruch as the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and

Mining rhould be ,ecured and fumished to the effect that the propored

mining activitier could be conridered.

27. DeJcription of wate. conrervation mearureJ propored to be adopted in the

Proiect rhould be given. Detaik of rainwater harvening proposed in the

Proiect, if any, rhould be provided.

28. lmpact on local tranrport infrartructure due to the Project should be

indicated.

29. A tree rurvey rtudy shall be carried out (nor.. name of the specjer. age,

diameter etc.,) both within the mining leaJe applied area & 300m buffer

zone and itr management during mining activity.

30. A detailed mine cloJure plan for the propojd proiect rhall be included in

EIA,/EMP report which ,hould be rite-rpecific.

31. AJ a part of the nudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity ofthe propoJed

rite, the EIA coordinator Jhall rtrive to educate the local rtudent, on the

importance of preserving lo@l flora and fauna by involving them in the

ttudy, wherever posJible.

32. The purpose of Green belt around the project i5 to capture the fugitive

emissionr. carbon requertration and to attenuate the noire generated. in

addition to improving the aertheticj. A wide range of indigenous plant

tpecies rhould be planted as given in the appendix-l in consultation with

the DFO, State Agriculture UniveBity. The plant rpe(ier with
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dens€/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be choren. Speciej of

rmall/mediun/tall treer altemating with rhrubr rhould be planted in a

mixed manner.

33, Taller/one year old SaplinSr raited in appropriate size of ba8t, preferably

ecofriendly bags rhould be planted ar per the advice of local forett

authorities/botanirt/Horticulturirt with reSard to site tpecific choicet. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinatet all along

the boundary of the pro.ie<t rite with at lean 3 metert wide and in betw€en

blockr in an oBanized manner

34. A DiJaJter manaSement Plan shall be pr€pared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the propoted quarry (or) till the end of the

lease period.

35. A RiJk Arrerrment and management Plan thall be prepared and included in

the EIA./EMP Report for the complete life of the proPoted quarry (or) till

the end of the lease period.

36. Ocopational Health impa<tr of the Proiect thould be anticipated and the

propored preventive meaJuret tPelt out in detail. Detailt of pre'placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination tcheduleJ thould

be incorporated in the EMP. The proiect tPecific occupational health

mitigation measureJ with required facilitieJ proPosed in the mining area

may be detailed.

37. Public health implicationt of the Proiect and related activitier for the

population in the impact zone 5hould be ry(ematically evaluated and the

propoted remedial meaturet rhould be detailed along with budgetary

allocation5.

38. The Socio€conomic nudiet thould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity. Meatures of socioeconomic JiSnifi@nce and

influence to the local community proposed to be provided by the Proiect

Proponent 5hould be indicated. A5 far as pollible, quantitative dimention5

may be Siven with time framei for implementation.
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Detailr of litigation pending aSainn the project, ifany, with direction/order

passed by any Court of Law againrt the Project rhould be given.

Benefitr of the Proiect ifthe Project ir implemented rhould be spelt out. The

benefits of the Project shall clearly indicate environmental, rocial.

economic, employment potential, etc.

lf any quarryinS operations were carried out in the propored quarrying Jite

for which now the EC iJ rought, the Project Proponent rhall furnirh the

detailed compliance to EC conditionr Siven in the previouJ EC with the rite

photographs which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office.

Chennai (or) the concerned DEVTNPCB.

The PP shall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and ako furnish the

twom affidavit rtating to abide the EMP fo. the entire life of mine.

Concealing any factual information or rubmirsion of false/fabricated data

and failure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned above may

retult in withdrawal of thir TermJ of Conditionr besider attracting penal

provirionr in the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.
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AnnexuE ll

Jtandard Environmertal Clearance Conditionr pretqlH by MoEF&CC for

Conrtruction Proiedt.

L Stahrtory Compliance:

l. The proiect proponent shall obtain all necettary clea.ance/ permittion from

all relevant agencies including town planning authority before

commencement of work. All the conrtruction lhall be done in accordance

with the local buildin8 byelawt.

2. The approval of the Competent Authority thall be obtained for ttructural

,afety of buildingt due to earthquakes, adequacy of firefighting equipment

etc aJ per National Building Code includinS protection meajureJ from

lightning etc.

3. The proied proponent thall obtain forett dearance under the provitiont of

Forett (Contervation) Act. 1985, in ca5e of the divertion of forett land for

non-forest purpoje involved in the proie<t.

4. The proiect proponent shall obtain clearance from the National Board for

wildlife, if applicable.

5. The project proponent thall obtain Content to Ettablith / Operate under the

provirions of Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act. l98l and the

water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act. 1974 lrcm the concerned

State Pollution Control Board/ Committee.

6. The proiect proponent Jhall obtain the necellary Permittion for drawing of

ground water / Jurface water required for the project from the competent

authority.

7. A certificate of adequacy of available power from the agency tupplying

power to the project alonS with the load allowed for the proiect should be

obtained.

8. All other rtatutory clearancet rudr at the approvalj for ttorage of dielel from

Chief Controller of Explosivet. Fire Oepartment and Civil Aviation
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Department Jhall be obtained, a, applicable, by project proponentr from

the rerpedive competent authoritier.

9. The provisiont of the Solid Waste (Management) Ruler,2016, e-Wane

(ManaSement) Ruler, 2016, and the Plarticj Waste (Management) Ruler,

2Ol6 ihall be followed.

I0.The p.ojed proponent Jhall follow the ECBC/ECBC-R prercribed by Bureau

of EnerSy Efficiency, Minirtry of Power strictly.

2- Air quality monitorint and pGrervation:

l. Notification GSR 94(E) dated 25.01.2018 of MoEF&CC regarding

Mandatory lmplementation of Durt Mitigation MeaJurer for Conrtruction

and Demolition Activities for proiectr requiring Environmental Clearance

Jhall be complied with.

2. A management plan rhall be drawn up and implemented to contain the

currcnt exceedance in ambient air quality at the Jite.

3. The proiect proponent Jhall installa ryrtem to carry out Ambient AirQuality

monitoring for common/criterion parameterr relevant to the main

pollutantr releared (e.9,. PMl0 andPM25) co\€rinB upwind and downwind

directionJ during the conrtruction period.

4. Construction rite rhall be adequately barricaded before the conrtruction

beginr. Dun, rmoke & other air pollution prevention meaJurer rhall be

provided for the building aJ well ai the rite. There meaJureJ shall include

tcreenJ for the building under conrtrudion, continuour dust/ wind breaking

walk all around the site (at leart 3-meter hei8ht). Plartic/tarpaulin sheet

coverr rhall be provided for vehicles bringing in rand, cement, muram and

other conrtruction materiali prone to cauring durt pollution at the rite as

well aJ taking out debriJ from the rite.

5. Sand, murram. loore ,oil. cement. (ored on rite rhould Lre covered

adequately 50 a5 to prevent durt pollution.

5. Wet jet rhall be provided for grinding and etone cutting.
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7, Unpaved rurface, and loore roil rhould be adequately ,prinkled with water

to tuPPrest dutt.

8. All conrtruction and demolition debris rhall be itored at the rite (and not

dumped on the roadr or open rpaces outride) before they are properly

dirpored. All demolition and conrtruction warte Jhall be managed at per the

provirion, of the Conrtruction and Demolition Warte Rulet 2016.

9. The dierel generator rets to be urd durinS construdion pha5e thall be low

Sulphur dierel type and rhall conform to Environmental (Protection)

prercribed for air and noiJe miiiion standardt.

lO.The gareour emiJJionr from DG tet thall be diJpe6ed through adequate ttack

height ar per CPCB rtandards. Acouttic encloture Jhall be provided to the

DG reB to mitigate the noire pollution. The location of the DG ,et and

exhaurt pipe height rhall be at per the provitiont of the Central Pollution

Control Eoard (CPCB) norms.

ll. For indoor air quality the ventilation provitiont aJ Per National BuildinS

Code of lndia.

3. Water Quality Monitoring and Pretervation:

l. The natural drain tyttem thould be maintained for enturinS unrettricted

flow of water. No conttruction Jhall be allowed to obJtruct the natural

drainage throuSh the tite, on wetland and water bodies. Check damt, bio-

Jwaler, landtcape. and other Juttainable urban drainaSe rystem, (SUDS) are

allowed for maintaininS the drainaSe pattem and to harvett rainwater.

2. Buildings shall be detigned to follow the natural topograPhy a5 much as

porrible. Minimum cutting and fillin8 thould be done.

3. Total freshwater use thall not exceed the propoted requirement at Provided

in the proiect detaiL.

4. The quantity of frethwater ura8e. water recycling and rainwater harvetting

rhall be mearured and recorded to monitor the water balan@ at proiected

by the proiect proponent. The record thall be tubmifted to the Regional

Office. MoEF&CC alonS with Half Yearly Compliance Repont (HYCR).
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5. A certificate Jhall be obtained from the lo<al body rupplying water,

rpecifyin8 the total annual water availability with the local authority, the

quantity of water already committed, the quantity of water allotted to the

project under conjideration and the balance water available. Thi5 thould be

rpecified separately for Sround water and ,urface water sourcer, enruring

that there ir no impact on other urerr.

6. At leart 20yo of the open spacer as required by the local building byelaw

Jhall be perviout. Use of Grass paveR, paver blockJ with at lean 50olo

opening, landrcape etc. would be conridered ar perviour rurface.

7. lnnallation of dual pipe plumbing for rupplying frerh water for drinking,

cookinS and bathinS etc and other for rupply of .ecycled water for flurhing.

landrcape ir.igation car warhin8, thermal cooling, conditioning etc. ,hall be

done.

8. Ure of water JavinS devicer/ fixturer (viz. Iow flow flurhing syrtemr; ure of

low flow faucEtr tap aeratori etc) for water conservation shall be

incorporated in the buildinE plan.

9. Ute of water raving devicer/ fixturer (viz. lowflowflushing rystemr; use of

low flow fau(etr tap aeratorr etc) for water conrervation rhall be

incorporated in the building plan.

I0.Water demand during conrtruction rhould be reduced by ure of premixed

consete, curinS aSentJ and other bert practicer referred.

ll. The local bye-law provirionr on rainwater harverting rhould be followed. lf

local byelaw provirion ir not available, adequate provirion for rtorage and

recharye should be followed ar per the Minifry of Urban Development

Model BuildinS Byelaws. 2016. Rainwater harverting rechatge pits/rtorage

tankr thall be provided for ground water recharging aJ per the CGWB

norm5.

12.A rainwater harverting plan needr to be designed where the recharge boret

of minimum one recharge bore per 5,000 square meters of built-up area

and ttoraSe capacity of minimum one day of total frerhwater requirement
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rhall be prgvided. ln arear where Sround water recharging ir not fearible,

the rainwater rhould be ha.vested and (ored for reuse. The Sround water

rhall not be withdrawn without approval from the Competent Authority,

l3.All recharger rhould be limited to rhallow aquifer.

14. No Sround water rhall be ujed during conrtruction phate of the project.

l5.Any Sround water dewaterinS thould be properly managed and thall

conform to the app.ovak and the guideliner of the CGWA in the matter.

Formal approval thall be taken from the C6WA for any ground water

abrtraction or dorratering.

l6.The quantity of frerhwater utage, water recydinS and rainwater harvesting

rhall be meajured and recorded to monitor the water balance as proie<ted

by the proiect proponent. The record shall be submitted to the Regional

Office, MoEF&CC along with Half Yearly Compliance R.epont (HYCR).

lT.Sewage rhall be treated in the STP with tertiary treatment. The treated

effluent from tI? shall be rccycled/r+ut€d for flushing, AC make up water

and gardening. Ar propoted. not related water thall be ditpoted into

municipal drain.

18. No rewage or untreated effluent water would be ditcharged throuSh ttorm

water draint.

Ig.OnJite rewage treatment of capacity of treatin8 l00o/o watte{rater to be

innalled. The inrtallation of the 56^/age Treatment Plant (STP) shall be

certified by an independent expert and a report in thit reSard thall be

rubmitted to the Minittry before the proiect it commisjioned for operation.

Treated wattewater shall be reused on 5ite for landtcaPe, fluthin8. cooling

tower, and other end-utet. Excess treated water thall b€ ditcharged a5 per

rtatutory norms notified by Mininry of Environment. Forett and Climate

Change. Natural trcatment ryrtems shall be promoted.

20. Periodical monitorinS of water quality of treated sewage 5hall be

conducted. Ne<e9tary mea5ures should be taken to mitiSate the odor

problem from STP.
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2l.Sludge from the onsite 5ewage treatment, includinS septic tanks, Jhall be

collected, conveyed and dkpored ar per the Minirtry of Urban

Development. Centre Public Health and Environmental EnSineerinS

OrSanization (CPHEEO) Manual on Sewera8e and sewage Treatment

SynemJ, 2013.

4. Noite Monitorlnt and PGvention:

l. Ambient noije levek ihall conform to reridential arealcommercial

area/indurtrial arealrilence zone both during day and night ar per Noire

Pollution (Control and ReSulation) Ruler,2000. lncremental pollution loadt

on the ambient air and noire quality rhall be clorely monitored during

construction phare. Adequate mearurer rhall be made to reduce ambient air

and noiJ€ level durinS conitrudion phaj€, Jo aJ to conform to the rtipulated

nandard5 by CPCB / SPCB.

2. Noire level rurvey shall be carried out ar per the preJcribed guideliner and

report in thir regard shall be rubmitted to Regional Officer of the Mininry

ar a part of Half Yearly Compliance Report (HYCR).

3. Acourtic enclorures for DG retJ, noije barrierr for ground-run bayr. ear plugt

for operatin8 personnel shall be implemented ar mitigation mearurer for

noite impact due to Sround 5ourcer.

5. Energy Conjervation Mearur€r:

l. Compliance with the Energy Conrervation Building Code (ECBC) of Bureau

of Energy Efficienry rhall be enrured. Buildingr in the Statej which have

notified their own ECBC, 5hall comply with the State ECBC.

2. Outdoor and common area lighting rhall b€ LED.

3. The proponent ihall provide solar panels covering a minimum of 5O7o of

terrace area a5 committed.

4. Concept of paJrive rolar deriSn that minimize energy consumption in

buildinSi by uting derign elementr. ruch ar building orientation. landrcaping,

efficient buildinS envelope, appropriate feneJtration. increaled day lighting
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de5ign and thermal masr etc, rhall be incorporated in the buildinS design.

wall. window, and roof u-valuer rhall be aJ per ECBC rpecificationr.

5. Energy conservation meaJurg like in(allation of CFL'/ LEDforthe lighting

the area outride the building rhould be inte8ral part of the proiect de5ign

and rhould be in pla(e befo.e proiect commirrioninS.

6. Solar, wind or other Renewable EneBy thall b€ innalled to meet electricity

generation equivalent to lolo of the demand load or at per the ttate level/

local building byelaws requirement, whichever is hiSher.

7. Solar power thall be uted for liShting in the apa(ment to reduce the power

Ioad on grid. separate electric meter 5hall be inttalled for tolar power. Solar

water heating Jhall be provid€d to meet 20olo of the hot water demand of

the commercial and inttitutional building or aJ per the requirement of the

local buildinS byelawt, whichever iJ higher. ReJidential buildinSs are alJo

recommended to meet its hot water demand from tolar water heaterJ. at

far a, poJrible.

6. Warte Management:

l. A certificate from the comp€tent authority handling municipal Jolid wattet.

indicating the exitting civic capadtiet of handling and their adequa<y to cater

to the M.s.W. Senerated from proiect shall b€ obtained.

2. Dirporal of mr:ck during conttruction phate 5hall not create any adverje

effect on the neighbourinS communitie, and be dispojed taking the

necerrary precautionr for general tafety and health atPectt of people' only

in approved titej with the approval of competent authority.

3. Separate wet and dry bint mutt be provided in each unit and at the ground

level for facilitating Jegregation of wane. Solid watte shall be tegregated

into wet Sarbage and inert materiall.

4. Organic watte compott/ Vermiculture pitl OrSanic Watte Converter within

the premiiet with a minimum caPacity of 0.3 k8 /perton/day mutt be

inrtalled.
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5. All non-biodegradable warte rhall be handed over to authorized recyclert

for which a written tie up mutt b€ done with the authorized recyclert.

6. Any hazardous warte generated during construction phare Jhall be diJposed

of aJ per applicable ruler and norm5 with ne(eJ5ary approvak of the State

Pollution Control Board.

7. Use of environmentally friendly materiak in brickr. blockr and other

conrtruction mate.ials. Jhall be required for at leart 2oolo of the <onrtrudion

material quantity, There include Fly Arh brickr. hollow brickr, AACr, Fly AJh

Lime Gyprum blockr, Comprerred earth blo<kr, and other environmentally

friendly materiak.

8. Fly ath should be ured ar building material in the conitruction as per the

provition of Fly Arh Notification of September 1999 and amended from

time to tim€. Ready mixed concrete murt be uJed in building conrtruction.

9. Any warter from conitruction and demolition activities related thereto rhall

be manaSed to rt.ictly conform to the Conrtruction and Demolition R.ule5,

2016.

lO. Used CFLs and TFk rhould be prop€rly collected and dirpored offl5€nt for

recycling ar per the prevailing guideliner/ ruler of the regulatory authority

to avoid meacury contamination.

7. Green Cover:

l. Notree(an be felled ranrplant unlerr exigencier demand. Where abrolutely

necerrary. tree felling rhall be with prior permirrion from the concerned

regulatory authority. Old trees should be retained bared on girth and age

re8ulationr as may be prercribed by the Forert Department. Plantationr to

be enrured rpecies (cut) to rpecier (planted).

2. A minimum of I tree for wery 80 sqm of land Jhould be planted and

maintained. The existing trees will be counted for thir purpore. The

landrcape planning Jhould include plantation of native 5pecie5. The rpeciet

with heavy foliaSe. broad leaves and wide canopy cover are derirable.

Water intenrive and/or invarive rpeciel Jhould not be ured for landrcaping.
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3. Where the tree, need to be oJt with prior permirsion from the concemed

local authority, compenratory plantation in the ratio of 'llO (i.e. plantinS of

l0 trees for every I tree that ir o.lt) rhall be done and maintained. Plantationt

to be enrured rpecier (cut) to specier (planted). Area for Sreen belt

development rhall be provided as per the detailt provided in the proie<t

document.

4. Toproil rhould be rtripped to a depth of 20 cm from the areat propoJed for

buildingr, roadr, paved arear, and external servicer. lt thould be sto(kpiled

app.opriately in deriSnated areat and reapplied during Plantation of the

proPored veSetation on rite.

5. A wide range of indigenout plant rpecies should be planted at Siven in the

Appendixl. in conrultation with the Govemment Forett/Horticulture

DepartmentJ and State Agriculture Univertity.

8. Tranrport:

l. A comprehensive mobility plan. at per MoUD bett practices Suidelines

(URDPFI). shall be prepared to include motorized, non-motorized, Public.

and private networkt. Road thould be detiSned with due conrideration for

environment, and rafety of utert. The road system (an be detiSned with

there baric <riteria.

a. Hierarchy of roadt with proper tegregation of vehicular and

ped6trian traffic.

b. Traffic calming measure5.

c. Proper design of entry and exit pointt.

d. Parking normJ as per local regulation.

2. Vehiclej hired to bring conttruction material to the site thould be in Sood

condition and 5hould have a pollution check certificate and 5hould conform

to applicable air and noite emittion standardt be operated only during non-

peak hourr.

3. A detailed traffic manaSement and traffic decon8efion plan shall be drawn

up to ensure that the current level of 5ervice of the roads within a 05 kmt
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radiur of the project it maintained and improved upon after the

implementation of the proiect. ThiJ plan Jhould be bared on @mulative

impact of all development and increared habitation bein8 carried out or

propored to be carried out by the projed or other agencier in thir 05 Kmt

radius of the rite in different rcenarior of space and time and the traffic

manaSement plan rhall be duly validated and certified by the State Urban

Development department and the P.W.D./ competent authority for road

augmentation and shall ako have their consent to the implementation of

componen$ of the plan which involve the pa.ticipation of there

departments.

9. Human Health lsruer:

l. All workeB working at the construction rite and involved in loading,

unloading, carriage of conrtruction material and conJtruction debriJ or

working in any area with durt pollution shall be provided with dun mark.

2. For indoor air quality the ventilation provirionr ar per National Building

Code of India.

3. EmeBency prepatdnerr plan based on the Haza.d identification and Rirk

Arrerrment (HIRA) and DiJaster Management Plan rhall be implemented.

4. Provirion rhall be made for the houjing of conrtruction labour within the

site with all necessary infrartructure and facilitier ruch aJ fuel for cooking.

mobile toiletr. mobile sTP, rafe drinking water, medical health care, creche

etc. The houring may be in the form of temporary rtructurer to b€ removed

after the completion of the proie<t.

5. Occupational health Jurveillance of the workerj Jhall be done on a regular

balis,

6. A First Aid Room rhall be provided in the proiect both during conrtruction

and operationi of the project.

lO. Corporate Environment RerponJibility:

l. The PP rhall complete the CER activities. as committed, before obtaining

CTE.
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2. The company Jhall hav€ a well laid down environmental policy duly

approved by the Board of Directori. The environmental policy should

p.6crib€ nandard operating pro(eduret to have proper check, and balancet

and to brinS into foo.rr any infringementt/deviation/violation of the

environmental / forett /wildlife normt / conditiont. The company Jhall have

delined rynem of reportinS infrin8ementt / deviation / violation of the

environmental / forert / wildlife normt / conditions and / or thareholders /
rtake holdert. The copy of the board retolution in this regard thall be

rubmitted to the MoEF&CC aJ a part of Half Yearly Compliance RePort

(HYCR).

3. A reparate Environmental Cell both at the Proiect and company head

quarter level, with qualified personnel thall be tet up under the control of

renior Exe<utive. who will directly to the head of the or8anization.

4. Action plan for implementin8 EMP and environmental conditiont alonS

with rerponsibility matrix of the company thall be prePared and thall be

duly approved by competent authority. The year wiJe fundt earmarked for

environmental protection measuret thall be kePt in 5eparate account and

not to be diverted for any other purpote. Year wite progrett of

implementation of action plan 5hall be reported to the Mininry/Regional

Office along with the Half Yearly Complian(e Report (HYCR).

ll. Mircellaneous:

l. The proiect proponent thall prominently advertile it at leatt in two local

newrpapers of the Dittrict or State, of which one thall be in Tamil language

within teven days indicating that the pro.iect hat been accorded environment

clearance and the detailt of MoEFCC,/SEIAA webtite where it is ditPlayed.

2. The copiej of the environmental clearan(e thall be submitted bythe proiect

proponentr to the Heads of local bodiet, Panchayatt and Municipal Bodies

in addition to the relevant officet of the Government who in turn mutt

display the rame for 30 dayl from the date of re(eipt.
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3. The project proponent rhall upload the statur of compliance of the

rtipulated environment clearance conditioni, induding rerultr of monitored

data on their webrite and update the same on half-yearly barir.

4. The p.oject proponent rhall rubmit Half Yearly Compliance ReportJ (HYCR)

on the statut of the compliance of the rtipulated environmental conditionj

on the webtite of the Mininry of Environment, Forert and Climate Change

at environment clearance portal.

5. The project proponent rhall Jubmit the environmental rtatement for each

financial year in Form-V to the concerned state Pollution Control Board as

prer<ribed under the Environment (Protedion) Ruler, 1985, ar amended

Jubsequently and put on the webjite of the company.

6. The project proponent rhall inform the Authority (SEIAA) of the date of

financial closure and final approval of the project by the concerned

authoritiej, commencing the land development work and rtart of

production operation by the project.

7. The p.oject authoritier mun nrictly adhere to the rtipulationJ made by the

State Pollution Control Board and the State Government.

8. The proiect proponent rhall abide by all the (ommitmentJ and

recommendationr made in the EIMMP report and ako during their

preJentation to the State Expen Apprairal Committee.

9. No further expanrion or modificationr to the plant rhall be carried out

without prior approval of the Authority (tElAA).

lO.Concealing factual data or rubmi$ion of false/fabricated data may rerult in

re\ro(ation of thit environmental clearance and attract action under the

proviJions of Environment (Protection) Act, 1985.

ll. The Authority (SE|AA) may revoke or rurpend the clearance. if

implementation of any of the above conditionr ir not ratirfactory,
'l2.The Authority rererver the right to nipulate additional conditionr if found

necettary. The Company in a time-bound manner shall implement there

cond tont
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13. The ReSional Omce of the MoEF&CC Minittry thall monitor compliance of

the rtipulated conditions. The proiect authorities thould extend full

cooperation to the officer G) of the Regional Office by fumithinS the

requiJite data / information/monitoring reportt,

l4.The above conditiont rhall be enforced, inter-alia under the provijiont of

theWater (Prevention &Controlof Pollution) Act,1974, the Air (Prevention

&. Control of Pollution) Act, 1981, the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986,

Hazardour and Other wanet (Management and Trantboundary

Movement) Rulet.2016 and the Publi( Liability lnturance A.t, l99l along

with their amendmentr and Rules and any other ordert patJed by the

Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia / High Cou.ts and any other Court of Law

relating to the rubiect matter.
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Appendix -lll
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